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COPARTNERSHIP

At 31 Free Street,
A

party is author-

day, by

|

A

Cupar nership
the

day been tormed
undersigned, under the linn name

DOW, STACKPOLE

lttllbNKKS CARDS.

between
of

WHITE

CO.,

&

i A

CO.,

General Insurance Business.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
And

NO.

Wholesale Dealers in

r. A.
& Co.

—ASI>*—

FRENCH

AND GERMAN
Goods,
St., Portland, Me.

T-’ an
cy

No. 51

Cxcliange

April 90.

Fire and IMariue Inaaranee K Heeled in
Ihe very beat Campaniea.

Portland, April 23th,

iw

iVtZv

s

nd Brokers

a

fllHE undersigned
A
business as

15 J'Ycliangc Strecf,
Dralerii in fttnekM, UomN. f.ovcrnmcul,
Male, City uutl loivu Nectarine*.
SOLD.
7.3;> No es converted into 5 20 Bonds.
on
Boston.
Exchange
Gold coupons, and coi mound intercut notes bouglii.
Business paper- negotiated.
Port!cad. April 20,1 n67.
A pi 20. 3m
A

«

LUi'KK,

J.

DhlNrl'IST,
S'«. !{(M

I-’A

t ouj£«

Htroel.

*">«

u.tiu

J.CUI.

G. A.

SUSSKltAUT,
DEALER

SWAN &

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
wuliitl

Page, Richardson & Co.,
JitatiktTK A Merchants,
STREET,

Dissolution of

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name ot
WALKEB

SMITH & lAtVBlT,
Manufacturers of

il.

Patent Sidewalk

Hfs

Light,

/run Fronts for Fundings,
Iron Woo«" mid Vault*. Iron Mliuttmii*
IIoi*tiii" Ylncliiiie". and tttuilder*’
Iroa Work Reiicrall),

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
AMMl

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

<8b°8d3m*

Charles P.

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

BttOHl

IIOII4E,

con. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
IllllWll
PllBTLASD.

WALTER OOREY & 00.,
MANiTi

O auses.

Motlcesses,

Spi ing Beds,

dc.

C'tapp'M Klork, Keuuelu-c Street*
(Opposite loot of Chestnut.)

Fcbfrkf

PORTI.AND.

w. h. wood «r sox,

a

GOOD RIDGE «£• CLEMENT,
purpose of manufacturing and dealing in

For the

LUMBER.
CJ^Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shingles, Lailis, Pickets, Staves, &ct addressed to us
at No 11 Central WliarL Portland, Me., or Gorham,
N. H, promptly attended to,
George Gooduilkif.
April 19-dlm

;•

dGm

T.JOIIN

1*0 W

IO.

,

Coausellor and Allnrncv

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
stock of Clothing and taken the store No. 143 Middle
street, formerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins Sc Rond,
propose to open a brut ela-s Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Goods Establishment,

where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Having sold to the above-parties our stock ot
Clothing &e., we chCerftilly recommend them to our
fanner customers and solicit tor them a continuance
of the patronage so generously conferred upon the
late firm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

The undersigned have formed
der the firm name of

a

copartnership

un-

dim. 29 dtf

A. G. S(!IILOTTE 11 liF.CK <£ CO.,

Apothecaries and Chemists,
303 Congress HU, one door above Brown,
POieTI.AND,*ME.

Purchased for Cash !
Directly Iroui llie Manaihcfurers anil Imjiorlera,
we are

If

Notice.

Copartnership
I'M IE undersigned have formed
-L under the name of

copartnership

a

Shackford,
carrying

on

IS OUR MOTTO.
GEO.

Business in all its branches at
0-4 Exchange Street,
(Over Lowell St Sen ter’* Nautical Store.)

Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
<&c, Ac, on the most favorable terms.
Magazines aud Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
entrusted to our care shall receive
work
J£P~A11
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James H. Shack*ord.

Notice.

Copartnership
TtlORGAN has this

day
firm of MORGAN. DYKlt
OO. in favor of R.
AP.
ami thobusiness hereafter will
retired from the

&

M.
be

RICHARDSON,

conducted under the firm

taken the store Now Exchange street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Savm*; Bank,) respeetlul y invite their former customers and tlie public to an inspection of their
large and

HAVING

selected

Goods nn<l

Gray, Lufkin & PerryJ

& Go.,”

At

the old

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

IV. L

Good*, Groceries, flour aud Provia ion*.
R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

great care.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the
repairing
ot Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give »ui intact ion.
—edtt
Apia

Something New for Portia* d

Dissolution

JOBBERS

51 X HO itliilillcKi,

Carootls !
Woodman, True & Co’s,
D, 91 A IIV E

over

I* O R T L A IV

The subscriber having obtained the fine wore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

Re-Established its Library

With about lNOO Volume* oINew and Desirable

Books, to wlrtcli additions will constantly be made,
having secured temporaly accommodations on
Market St, (belneeu Middle aud Federal))

and

Would inform its members and the public that the
Boom will be
open lor tlie delivery oi Books, every
WEDM k SDA1 and SAT U BDA1’ afternoon from *2
n> 6 o’clock.
Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10

o’clock.
Any person wishing to bccomo a member of this
Association,tlie annual assessment of which is
wo
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave tlmii
names at Library Boom as above, or with either ot
the following: o. M. Maruett, John r. p«octor, M. N. Rich.
apr2o dtf

Dnran A Brackett,
Manufacturers and

GAS

FITTERS,
UNION STREET.

NO. H

All work wan anted satisfactory.
References—
Ha*ouf «SV McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
kci
and
stucco
workers.
CTi"
plasterers
April i U67. d3m.

Mill,

RDCKHULI.E, 8. C.
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

ur.Nf es—R. P. Bnck & Co., New York;
Mt'lnKcry. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,

Portiai

d.

marl’Gdtf

Kimball <fc

j

»

Also,

iflF8*Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly attended 10.
WM. Q. TWOMBL1.
November 26,18C6. dtf

Copartnership

Opposite Old Cily HialJ,

V li

DEALERS

Hojt's

liOUK,

IN

I'r. mium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leatiicr

lieltln^

Lace f eather and

Hemp Paelint/.
Jieltiiigr,

J?.ul>l>cv
■Ice,

Slrniu
No

FebTeodOsa

Packing, llolbius, Ac., Arc.
8 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

~

./. & V J.

BARBOUR,

Manufacturers

ami Retailersof

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
I'ORTI.AIbl),

»IK.

I.adunp sin.l i*F*««w»! Soiginml t'nlr Uoola.
tlrn'a l iu. Cnlf and l bi< b Boom.
Boya>, Vanlb.’ nn.l Children’* Root, and
Hlior*.

Rubber fitnoid n»d tihor* of nil Itiud*.

OAK !IN» HEMLOCK BELTING.

HVCE

MOI.ASSES HOSE,

ENRISE HOSE
RUBBER PACKING.

r.^UBot'B.

a

uii

iim

mauuiuciurc

aiiu

bam

c. •).

Rubber Hour.

rauhol'u.

e. u.

BT Orders far ^bippiuc and Repairing
ap25d.twlm

Dennison’s
—

Street,

the fountain's bead.
They are used in New

York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western K. K., Connecticut River, Rockville,
nnd

Plaster,

Hartford & Springfield Railroads use them for
culverts, &<*.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfmld, Maas.; Mi ton A. Clyde, K. K. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Civil
Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
R. It.; Sam’l Bowles, E*^.,
wufc£5eH\lr°nn*
Smith X
Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Laflin,
Paper Manufacturers, Westfield, Mass., among
* many others, can tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manufacturers and Business nten who have used or seen this
Pipe adont
P it
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.

HANhon Jk DO\v*a
54 l-’i Union Mtrect, Portland, Me., our autborized Agent*. Orders left there or at the Factory
J
w ill receive prompt attention.
CALVIN STOOKW’ELL.
J. W. STOCK WELL,
ieb28

seen

at

eodtt

Hudson’s Patent

Cancelling Stamps

Kendall & Whitney,

Market Hall, Portland.

Wharf I

Whlgery’s

COMMERCIAL

SHEET,

Head of Widftcry’s Wharf,

Merriam Patent Seal Press,
FDR SALE

and

pleasant
Tooth.

Anesthetic fn the extraction of
A iiuimatcred every

TUESDAY

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr*1
.No

Kimhdll A- I'rincc.

Dentists,

Clapp’* Block, ( oa||rcu Street,

lebAdtf

PORTLAND,

Me.

CO.’8~
NEW GROCERY 1
s. WINSLOW &

moved into
store,next
low
old stand, and fitted it for
HAVING
our new

our

BK MM.I).

dlin__
For Sale

"O.UVJU
•Pr-Mlw*

be-

CLASS

HARD-WARE,
HO USE-KEEPING,
—AND—

morning
S.

if desired.

$

WINSLOW Sc CO.

No. 2s Spring Street Market.

WINSLOW.

January 11.

c. E. PAGE.

dCm

WAT <J ILEsT

^Pr Ip, 1807._

OF
olid S.lvor and Metal

BE

AT

TFFE

Exchange

47

variety

eases

see all of old
may favor him with
Portland, April 3,1867.

ones as

Fancy Goodd, Cutlery, do.
The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
The citizens of Portland to secure t; e above named
goods much less than itranufaclurerB* prices
article sold is guaranteed to prove 83 represented,
and every watch warranted, whether sdd by auction or private sale, will be kept in order lor one
year free of charge (breakage alone excepted.) Plated
Ware engraved tree oi charge.

faetlon
P. S.

or no

char

e.

give perfect satis-

Constantly on hand a fine assortment ot
Watehes in full cases for the wholesale trade.

C. SEA BURY & CO.,
109

ties

intending

to build

56

are

a

full New

Woolens,

VERY CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANK, by
CHARLES LINDA LI.,
Cape Eliixbeth.

day

are

respectfully invited to
before purchasing.

arc
our Slock

1

as

many

apl3

new

cilm

invited

call at their

io

& co.,

173 Kiddle and IIS Federal Streets.
Iebl9

d3m

REMOVAL!
The undersigned having removed

examine

George li. Smardon.

GIVEN

*

ISTEW

STOKE,
Ho. 6 Exchange Street,
would invite the public to examine

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

We

to tho new and
smeious
erect ed for them

Middle

manufactured.

now

Agents for the

are

McGregor New Furnaces,
both PORFABLE’fhid BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Farunec ever offered for sale ir. this market.
Grateful to our trieuds and patrons tor past patronage, would solicit a continual ion of the same.
O. in. A Ik. W. NASH.

MEMO V A L.

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law.
Solar, Public &' Caniniiuiauer of Deed.,
Has removed to Cla, p’s New Block.
COE. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’. Fruit Stor.-,)

Removal.
Hall have removed to No. 1

&

Rogers
CHASE,
Long Wliart.

13.

_Ajd
K

M
W.

o

V

3w

l71

A

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
l.aw,
And Solicitor af Pateuta,
Removed to
and Uon^t'ka
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

8t reels,
dtf

Waterhouse,

12

R. HARRIS.

•

WATERHOUSE.

Congress St.,

of Oak

corner

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion

Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU.
lylftltf

S. Ar-

my offices.

J_Hi JJLUJ

Lea

PlLi

Ac

JK1.1. J.. i.1

~

Perrins’

Worcestershire Sauce 1

dtf

ot
To

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
have in tVtore one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN/ FRENCH and DOMESTIC

CLOTHS, (JA SSI MERES, &c.,

that can bo found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted u> the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A c:ill is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, Imping to merit a continuance of

REDDY,

Proprietor.

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slahs, Grates
and CniMXET Tops, Importer and denier in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flowor Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze .Statnetts
sud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and ether wares.
n* XKEMUNT STREET Studio Building
mar ISJtliii
BOSTON, Mass.

be

letter from

a

Medical
at

The “Only

IN

We

H.

EXTRACT

PROJJOCffCED BY

8L,

to his

uiiiiun

Good Sauce!”
And applicable to

1

VASIETXll'J^r
of

D I S

The

n

success

ot

at

*<>«««, M.y.iMi.

H

EVER*

a

Gentleman

Madras,

“Tell Lea & Perring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
the most pnlble as well as the
w
h o 1 enome
^.ost
Sauce tliat is malic.**

[opinion

this most delicious and unrivaled

condiment haring caused many unprincipled dealers

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wraprt
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

to

lic is

LEA A

John

PERRIN,

Worcester.

Duncan*a

Sons,

VAlBBAKKf)'
PREMIUM

STANDARD

fit,

SCALES,

A

£

l:

Made of the best
materials, and in

store

St.,

Site occupied by them previous to the

b.

foijjstte,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

v

thorough
manner,and receiv-

ing

ketatl.
Fir* Oomev 01 <'on(;rea8 St. and Tolman Place.
Feb 7, 1807.—dly

WM. C. DENHAM,

1m-

under
S'per vision of
the Original In-

Hprovments
"the

ventor.

HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Cnderflannels,
Wholesale and

constant

Every variety,

as

tests’, Confectioners’, Butchers', Grocers’, and Gold
sale at our

.Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., fbi

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

Announces to his friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or

Agents for sale of
Tilton A McVnrlnnd’s Safes, While’. l*alenl Money Drawer-. nnd Crcara’i
Cos Kegulnlors.
AOSSfS IN I'OE I LAND.

excavating-

Cellars,
Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walla, Laying Foundations ,&c.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.

Mr; Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen>—Hon. A. VV. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Massey, Hon. VV. VV. Thomas, Jamc9 Todd^Esq.,
•
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing eanh, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my house,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at El Federal
street. Is now located at Ills new store No Cl Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing lor sale at fair prices.

for

30
mch9d3m

BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

_

_

mru'2G->13m

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

BY

JS7"|econd-hand

For Lease.

valuable lot of

corner
THEPlumb Streets, lorlandterm
of
a

Of

Aug. 28, UCC-dtl

of

Middle and

years.

should be

north

which

K.

sand dollars of the

and

fifty

thou-

loan are to be isRochester R. R. Co.
immediately, without any pledge from them as
to what nse the money is to be put to, or how
to be disposed of. Rumor says that the Di-

proposed

sued to the Portland &

Enquire
SON,

C. C. MITCHELL <t
178 Foro Street.

what shall it profit them or us, in comparison
I mean with the outlay? Alfred is a thriving
farming town, where the people own plenty of
horses and carriages for their locomotion, and
have the best of markets for their produco
ton
miles, at Saco and Biddcwithin
"Will they kill off their horses and
iord.
rail twenty-five
do their marketing by
miles to Portland? Will you build the fu-

hopes of the city on such a prospect?—
But it is said there are two stores at Alfred (no
more and no less). Well, would it pay to build
ten miles of railroad and appropriate a

ture

quarter

of a million dollars to tap those two stores
and get their tTade?—which, by the by, I understand wo have now. Ridiculous as it may
seem, fellow citizens, you have to answer these
questions by your votes to-day. Let them be
such as to protect the city and save her credit
better develfor some future

oped and

more

to

onr

Clinton, with far seeing sagacity, protho canal enterprise and was laughed at
for his pains, bnt in a few years his project hod

De Witt

become one of the greatest and most profitable
sonroes of revenue ever known in this counSVWU

rr

V■

IUUU

U1

credit merely) to
be
Toted
on
to-day
will only oome from selfish and timid men, retired from the active business of life. All enterprising men in Portland, rich or poor, will
welcome the opportunity to vote in favor f a
measure
tending directly to build up our
city and promote the prosperity of onr State.
Maiue
should no longer be under the
tutelage and dependent upon Massachusetts as
she has been for years. We are capable, with
our natural advantages, of becoming her rival
in everything calculated to promote the proa-

parity of an independent people who are determined to be free, and by favoring the projected railroad communication with |the
great West, we shall, without risk to ourselves,
make Maine one of the most prosperous and enterprising States in Iht Union—a State to emigrate to and not a state to emigrate from.

Let us call to mind the plan
suggested at tfce
Railway Convention held in our; city in 1BJ0,
to favor a “European and North American
Railway”—a project started by our citizens,
calling together the great men of Maine and
the Canadas in convention at our old City
Hall. Sixteen years have elapsed, and what
is the result t The road is now being built and
meets with the favor of the entire country and
also of the government of the United States.

Rangoi

loaned her credit to this

enterprise,

as

Portland did to the Atlantic S St. Lawrence
or ever will.
road, and no one ever regretted it
of that road are
Tt is truo many of the friends
dead—but although we have lost the venerable
John M. Wood.
Judge Whitman, Josinh Little,
Lutber Jewett and others of this city, and seyeral distinguished friends of that road from
abroad, thiir example and encouragement ot the
have resulted in its assured success.
Let the voters of Portland arise in their
might, and the ballots deposited this

enterprise

insure

the

prosperity of

day

our

city

for

to come.
All our merchants and business men favor
this loan, knowing tnat it is of vital

to

importance

the best interests of the

Fohist City.
Wester*

at

of its coupons or bonds not being paid
Now, no one, I suppose, would

contend that this security of itself would be

notes

outstanding

418,844,484
60,193,224
095.514,700

*

Individual deposits
United States deposit!
Deposits ot United States disbursing officers
Due to national banks
Due to other banks and bankers
Profits
Error

510.593 099

27,396.478
2,582,015
91,152,232
23,(102,730

31,068,366
2,320.550

1,462,727,898.

Total

•Telegraphed 896614700.

This is a v6ry satisfactory exhibit. Tho lia
Irilities of the banks to the publio for private
ind public deposits, notes in circulation and
lebts to other banks amount to $950,301,274.
igainst this they have in uctual cash—specie,
1 greenbacks and compounds—$187,025,965, near1 y twenty per cent, ot their outside liabilities in
ash. If we add to this amount their govern1 nent securities and miscellaneous cash items,
ve find tbe entire reserve amounting to $698,176,351, nearly three quarters of their liabilities

1

o

the

publie.

The loans and discounts

havo

hrunken a little, amounting now to only 697
1 uillions, while the paid capital stock and snrto nearly 479 millions,
tlus alone coant
j t'hile our banks upau available
reserve covkeep
1 ring nearly 75 per cent, of their outsido liabllties and loan maiuly their own capital, witioh
:annot be withdrawn from them, there is no
langer of a collapse ot credit.
1

Can Portland ntfard

In

vote

“No" t

the Editor qf the Press
The cost of rebuilding the city under the
tigh prices which have ruled since tho fire, is
io great as to render it necessary for landlords
To

add very largely—perhaps 100 per cent.- to
hsir rents. They cannot afford to build, and
hey will not, without a promise of iuercased

o

Merchants, traders, mechanics. &c.,

ents.

afford to pay the high rents now required, without an increase of business and
rade. Nothing can be more curtain than that
rith the fotmer business only, nc man can af-

annot

brd to pay the

sums

that hereafter must be
so

if this enlarge-

its futuie value to this city. Already it is
felt that in the counsels of this corporation the
interests of Portland merchants have been subordinated to thoso of other cities; and it is
seen that even to preserve our trade new avenues xo the West are absolutely necessary. At this time, as good fortune would
have it, parties of the highest respectability
and responsibility propose the opcniDg of new

to

facilities—a> w
trade—which

avenues
secure

to

for local and western
Portland greater ad-

vantages—vastly greater—than she,

in

her

extravagant mood even, hoped to derive
from the Grand Trunk, and they ask that such
moderate aid as it is necessary for her to grant
shall be extended only upon terms which are
entirely sate to the city, and upon the condition that the enterprises of which they are to
form a part are completed.
most

cess

generations yet

when due.

stock paid iu

en

justify

event

Capital

fund
Surplus
National bank

Iait not amazing, Mr. Editor, that a proposition so wise, so prudent, so carefully guarded
and so vital to our oity,—and without the suc-

promising enterprise.

security
the security, which is to he a first mortgage
on the road, which road and its appurtenances,
and nothing else, the city could take in the

1,462,727,898
LIABILITIES.

while most other people wonder that such a
wise act was not passed years ago.
Probably
it would have been the law of the State long
since had our State taken example.by the prosperous State of Massachusetts. “The tide, tak-

will

the measure at this time,even if the
were perfect. I will now just glanco

50,000

Total

and the most gloomy apprehensions exist in
tbe minds of well iniurmed people in reference

onr

jected

1

bl,029,093

Error

enterprise and public spirit shall prevent
being ‘‘redeemed and disenthralled" from

emergency—some

I have thus far only endeavored to show that
the public advantages Portland would reap
from a loan to the P. & R- railroad, to extend
it to Alfred or Rochester, would not bo such as

Doiupeund-interest

notes

the preaent ratea or anything like them.
Heal estate proprietors and business men are
ilika interested in opening new avenues to
;rade and creating new facilities lor business.
\t this time it so happens that some of the
nost important avenues and facilities which
re have reliod upon are in danger of being in
;reater or less degree closed to us. Our dependence upon the Grand Trunk Kailway it
growing more and more precarious every day,

railroads of Hew York and other gTeat States.

all the way in? Are such
uncertain and hypothetical connections with
the west to satisfy the commercial wants of

10,335,492
9-,661,378

notes

ees at

at’its flood leads on to fortune; omitted, all
the voyage of our lives is bound in shallows, in
miseries." Such was the opinion of Shakespeare a century ago. How true it has proved
of all great enterprises, such as the canals and

own

But bonds for two hundred

Specie
Legal tender

lb the Editor of the frees ■■
We are glad to tee that your paper arouses
the voters of onr city to action in e matter
which soars tar above all partisan discussion,
and tavon the contemplated loan to the projected railroad to the West. Now is cur opportunity, as a city, to “how that notwithstanding
the dnastrous fire of July, which has crippled
our people, we are determined that no want of

He (J. C. W.) is astonished that the last legislature should pass an act authorising cities
and towns to loan their credit to railroads

to it, this road controlled as it is in Boston,
must a. ways be hostile ground, within, the
enemies lines,—and even if wo could make
some arrangement to use it, what reason have
we to expect that the Boston and Maine having freight and passengera for Portland
fairly on its rails at Alton and at Rochester,
will switch them off on our road, when it lias

87,876,536

of trade is not secured we shall find that
hs stores which we now havo will tail to find les-

fears more au inerease of his personal taxes (a
groundless tear) than anything else. Under
such timid counsels no city coaid ever be built
up, and no publio enterprise could ever succeed.

and il chartered it would cost us about half a
million more to build it, and when built we
should have to pass over fifteen miles of Boston and Maine road (by another name) to
get

Portland? In such an air castle, what promise has the city oi future greatness, to justify
the loan of her credit for seven hundred thousand dollars?

sumps,

nent

'sees through a glass darkly," which obsonret
his vision, and is timid to a fault.
"J. C. W."

the

revenue

leinaudcd fur rents.; and

ceptance, merely because he “cannot see it" in
the same light with others. In other woids, be

part trade in Portland, be likelv
to give us any more trade, when we build a
load for them to Rochester and there put them
on tile Boston and Maine, tor Boston,
giving
them the benefit of the cheap tare of that road
(say about one^ dollar the past Beason)?—
Shall we thus lead our customers into temptation, and pay seven hundred thousand dollars
■or the privilege?
But we are told that It is
to be a through road
to Ogdensburg. Who
knows that? Seventy miles of the proposed
route is not yet chartered, and may never be,

road of its

Pobtland Road.

misfortunes.
“J. C. W.,” a writer in your columns, advises
the voters uot to loan the credit of the city to
one of the safest and most magnificent
projects which will ever present itself for our ac-

most

a

a

Vsuers mt Portland t

KiKid

for

now

emphatically

COMMERCIAL STKBET.

depress-

rectors will build the road to Alfred with it—
perhaps they will, and perhaps they will not
But suppose they do and then have to stop,

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.
oclDdly

331

stead of being a blessing would become a enrse
to the city. When Portland credit is invoked
to build or holp build a western railroad it

what does the road promise us that we have
not now ? We have a good railroad to Rochester now only one mile longer than the P. & R.
would be.
Shall we expend seven hundred
thousand dollars to save that mile?
Will
and

lound at ho. 337

saving these roads the premium heretofore
paid by them to their passengers for net stopping in Portland? Is such the use to which
the orediCnf the city should be pat? The security might thus be Unproved, bat the loan, in-

but rich returns to the trade, to
the labor and the general
prosperity of the
city. Apply this test to the Portland & Roch-

de4tf

HKBHIIil., Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geycr and Calei.
lyLMti
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may he

H

together with ail the promised blessings it
should return into onr lap; and in this view of
the question it comes to this.
Shall Portland
furnish seven hundred thousand dollars to build
another road to Boston for the use and benefit
of the Boston & Maine R. B. Co.,—or yet for
the use ot eastern railroads to enable them to
carry their passengers by ns back of the city,—
switching off in Westbrook;, and thus perhaps

only security

at

a

the city would be in a lease of the road either to
the Boston & Maine or to the toads oast oi ns.
But if we thus strengthened our .security, we
should lose our road, (as a Portland interest)

Press:
The editorial column of Friday’s frets in
commending the proposed city loan to the
Portland & Rochester R. R. Co., is made to
say
in the words of Dean Swift—“If you like the
security down with the dust,” Now I beg to
suggest that the city has no “dust" to throw
down and no credit to waste, merely because
the security is good.
It should ail be sacredly
reserved for such public works as promise not

t.

only glance

competing road, with the Boston
poor.
& Maine running along side of it at an average distance ot scarcely eigbt miles, and entirely losing itself in that road at Rochester, it
could never hope to pay a tithe of the interest
on its debt, managed ‘as a separate and distinct road. The only chance of protection for
As

The Railroad Loan*

me

oan

one

5,065,430
3,402,030

including

Due from national banks
94,030*406
Due from other banks
10,7202173
United States bunds dep. to secure
circulation
338,338,050
United Sutes bonds to secure ilepoaits
38.405,800
Other United States bonds and securities
46.029,400
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages
20,194,875
Bills of national banks
12,868.189
Bills of other banks
852.748

course

other element oi security, vie. the business prospects of the road should it be extended to Alfred or Bochcster; which I have already, under the first bead, shown to be very

To the Editor qf the

along
of it,

or

My room is about full and I
at

no new keels being laid
down, nor is there any
likelihood of there being any tor some time.
It is not with a view to discourage
shipbuilders, but to state lacts as they stand, says the
Globe, that we add that shipping, the whole

[owns

no

its credit.

tbe encouragement for colonial builders is
very
poor. Tbe market is scantily supplied with
materials for building.' At present there are

mu

not

propose to
protect the city as private individuals, but only
os they can get the money out of the road.—
tVhat have they got out of It the past year under the new name? If anything, the stockholders would lie pleased to hear from it. If
the present Directors are smarter than all
their predecessors let them prove it first to the
sufi'eriug stockholders in the shape ol a dividend, and thus establish a reputation toi the
road and the new company which may hereafter become du element ot security, on which
(with the mortgage) the city may safely loan

verely felt, particularly by the artisan and laboring classes, who, to a great extent, rely upon the finishing, rigging, loading and
discharging of vessels for a means ol livelihood. No
preparations are being made for building and

Exchange Street,
J. E.

rue Directors

$597,121,099
19,537,898

account

Premiums
Cash items,

land? It will indeed have lengthened its
chords but wifi it have
strengthened its
stakes?

loan; what does it promise (not what do
its stockholders and directors promise) but

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

Expense

'Uitely more unwise and hazardous would it be
to put the city credit to the amount of seven
huudred thousand dollars at the mercy of one
man! ! Now when the proposed mortgage is
put upon this roard in what (except the name)
will-it differ from the old Y'ork aud Cumber-

shipbuilding

world over, continues *o be very much
ed.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Kcal estate, furniture &c.

that it would be dangerous to put the conditions of opening this large amount of Bonds
at the discretion of a majority of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen—four men; how infi-

ester

JOBBERS OF

GENTS*

M.

removed, and that Norman French should be
employed in commuilicnting Her Majesty’s
pleasure about the passing of bills.
Upon this Singular suggestion the Quebec

with iis. The scarcity of new
tonnage in port
at the present time is
remarkable, and is se-

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
DSALEK

go hack to first principles, and so recommends that the desks allowed to members in
the Canadian Houses of Legislature should be

PEERLESS,
best Cooking Stove

same—the principal stockholders are the same
—the Directors are the same or from the same
class of shrewd men; (entirely responsible as
individuals), the same ruling spirit, the same
controlling power is there; about one third of
the stock being now Concentrated in one family, one man makes, or has the power to make,
at his pleasure the entire Board of Directors.
It has been wellisaid by J. C. W. in the Press,

to

The Globe draws a gloomy picture of the
interest in St. John, showing that
the business is quite as much depressed as

said to be the

uo

National Banka.

CwZitiM of tho

We give below tho condition of the National
banking associations of tho United States, on
tbe morning of the Hist Monday in April, as
received by telegraph, with a single obvious
correction:

bauds under another name, and has now
bonded debt—very well hut the road is the

new

SINGULAR CONSERVATISM.

We have far Bale the P. P. Btewart’a
and Parlor Stove*, Gnrduer
new Cooking Btove; aloe n new
Blove
called the
^oekiafi

CbiUon’e

and proper, nay
os to the reputa-

paid

siupbuuiDino interest at st. john.

BY

at 331 Congress
Six doors above Casco, Up StaiTS.

AND

large stock oi

our

V ELBA RAT ED

Sewall,

MH,

from Moulton

street to tlicir

OM1TH &
°

Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing,

job

oe-

Portland, March 16. tf
PlfiltCiC, Attorney, and Conuselloi
at Law, No. 6 Clapps Block.
jullll

LBWIs

GENERAL HARDWARE,
j%.tKI2VGJfc DIOXTER’S,

St._Jullbtt

:

marlSdtf

Miss
apr€

SCISSORS

—AND—

AMHROBE

Jailors’ Trimmings

TRADE

Hiudlod Table Cutlery,

Ivory

UOCERS’

the most

Street,

GOODS,

58 a.n«l CO
On the Old
great lire.

Bubber and

!

money uruwevs /

STAND

OTaD

WOOLEjNTS,
removed
this

%

Scales
jruienr

legitimate

out of the actual earniugs of the road. What
reason then, judging from the past, has the
city to expect that its bonds and coupons, if
issued to this company would be protected?—
True we are told that the road has passed into

The Montreal Gazette seems anxious, in’ setting up housekeeping iu the new Dominion,”

mouuratciy conservative iu our notlo not lieel disposed to be quite
tions,
sp
retrograde as this. There are few of our representatives who ore likely to relish the idea of
being denied facilities tor taking notes, or writing notes either, when a debate is going on,
merely because the English House of Comuious was planned at a time when tbe conveniences ol the present day were not
thought of,
aiid the old inodoi has been followed in the
new building.
Englishmen at homo usually
regard the American arrangement us greatly
iu advance ol their own; but there are Englishmen iu the colonies whose conservatism is of a
stamp vastly more antiquerian aud anti-utilitarian than that of any English Tory.
Our
friend at Montreal evert objects to the use of
tbe English language—“a queer sort of English,” lie calls it—iu which with us the
Uoyal assent to bills is communicated.—
He would prefer the old Norman French that
lias been used in England since the Conquest
He says “we think there would be peculiar lituess in this country iu
retaining the original,
and we should be glad to'see it adopted by the
Parliament oi tbe Dominion, as welHis by tbe
Eegislatures of tbe several divisions." The
kind ol tituess our contemporary indicates'is
jusL the opposite of that which existed in England eight centuries since. For our part we
thirtk tnere would be a special unfitness in
thus going back to a form ol words which was
the language ot tbe vie for when England'was
subdued, but which has never since been spoken in tlie country, or understood
except by antiquarie-. Why does not the Gazette borrow
HLotberbiut from the correspondent of tbe
Minerve, and go in for reforming the indolent
habits of the speakers who preside in our
chambers, and propose hi remove tbe backs
from their great easy chairs. • * • The
penance endured by the Lord Chancellor is
universally commiserated, aud the infliction of
the penance is not commended. The want of
convenience in the House of Commons is a
matter of constant compimntin England. The
obsolete language iu certain slate
use of an
forms is simply tolerated on account of its antiquity. The idea of transplanting these things
to a new country on American soil indicates a
retrogade sentiment in the uiatterof forms and
upholstery which is now almost as obsolete in
England as the Noymau French language, and
winch would be ludicrously out of place here.

fall due.

twenty

Humors ate rife that the delegation which
has been in Loudon to engineer the Confederation scheme through Parliament, are to constitute the first ministry a privy council.

we

they

years, (more or less), aud has always had (as it
■now bus) for Directors some of the
shrewdest
and most successful business men of
Cumberland county, and yet 1 think it
may be safely
said that of all the bonds they evor issued (and
they have been legions) not one was ever paid
at maturity and not a coupon was over

Governor General of Canada is to bo erected
Ottawa, aud $30,000 has been appropiated for*
its erection and iurnishing.

are
but

as

tion and standing of this
company—of this
road. It has been in existence as the P. &
R.,
and the York and Cumberland some

at

e

party

must

bounden duty, to inquire

our

The Quebec papers are urging tilt, establishof lines of steamers between that post and
the muratmie provinces
A new edifice lor the accommodation of the

w

are

It is then both

largely

Chronicle remarks:

or

coupous

international railway.
The gold fever at Madoc is unabated, aud
large numbers are Hocking therefor gold digging and speculation. New gold fields are
claimed to have been discovered in the vicinity
of lake Sirncoe, to the northward of Toronto.

~

Received trom New Fork and Boeton*

Francis O. Thomes.

A'

-Jobbers

Have

N'fAHDABO

No.

Prices

M.J

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

STREET,

prepared to show the TRADE

J?A.

V

Has

day opened their

UNION

KJ

dorner of B>owu

Federal Street.

New Ntore!
NO.

11M.

MJj

FAIRBANKS’

THOMES, SMARDON&CO,
Have

Maine.

oflke, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevation* ami plans or
churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings,
.1 12

DRY

-M.

maiZdlt

OoUgitSB

ENUVXGKRINdi.
Messrs. ANDEkSON. ftOXXELL A CO,, have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

ABOOITEtTOKE

Portland, March Gtb,18G7.

Jald

I Uls

England

Trade.

Boot and Shoe Moccuslns.

tt

Jewelry
to

for the New

Also Manufacturers ot

Eveiy

Portland,

call.

a

expressly

JAMES

Neatly repabed and warranted

SHOES!

&

—

ot

:

customers and

Beady to

BOOTS

mchldtf

Also, a fine assortment ot Silver Plated Ware ot
the manufacture of Rogi-rs Brothers, and an eudle&s

Restaurant!”

FOUND

OF

CHEAP!

apl5<l3w

^

Z. E. COLE
MAY

Well Assorted Stock

American, English and Swiss Manufacture,
Levers, Duplex and Cylinder Escapements m

GOODS!

Cole’s

a

Cetking

GROCERY,

beg leave to return our ibanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for .•elling thebest of BEEF, ami all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the I.owc*t C'n*b Price* 1
to merit a tair share ot patronage.
The same attention ns heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders eveiy
we

the same.
.iniddit

GROC E BIEN,

BY

New Block, Exchange Street, Portland.

Of! DDD

door

a

JOSEPH STORY

BAILEY & XOYtS,

April 15.

dim

The Whole to be Closed Out Grlass
Shades & Stands*

“

sale

INSTRUCTION IN

AND.-

A safe

J. E. IIEWITT, General Agent.
April 2, 1867-

Jobbing

Plaster#

deering, milliken

barrocr.

GAS t

No. 22# 1-2 Congress St., Portland.
HAXSOX <© SKILLIX.

AND

.in

XITMOWSOXIDE

No. G Trenton! Street,-Boston, IYInas.
No*. fil9 mad l»5i Broadway, W. If. City.
No*. 138 and 13d Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Just

| i \i \ TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at the
IV/Vy lowest market price, by

DRY

Tlicir old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

THE DOMESTIC OljL
oiler, without unpleasant odor, a cheaper, safer
mu! far more convenient light than anv now beiore
OF LAMPS,and only a CHANGE OF
BURNER,
and that, can bo furnished at our place ot business.
All who wish to see this oil, are requested to call
and examine lor themselves. A good supply of burners and lamps constantly on hand.
IlfTf "All orders udressed to us will receive promt t
attention.

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

\vc

The

thati halt ae much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any leng^i ot time, but will deliver water
nnv distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves

be

or now in use.
let.—It lias been subjected to the most rigid test for
the pant TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and
having
proved lolly equal to our highest an tic ination a, is
now pur into f he market as a COMPE I ITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now before them.

Haskell,

54 «£• 56 Middle

s.

tlxe

Fine

—

New Black, Kvchaugc Street, Port land
April IS. dim

PORTLAND, MK
These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made ol
trick, because they are aiuaolfaer, more durable, «‘HM«ly laid, uud cheaper. They cost less

N

&

this dav removed to the New Store

Manufactured

And which they offer at the very Lowest

TO

Have

the

Finest

VAL.

Stevens, Lord

or-

IMMEDIATELY !

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

can

Noil the

not

apr2»kl2w

DRUMMOND,

Portia^.
REMO

also

Nrw Routs to tub .Atlantic.—\v« nuh ish
article from the Portland (Me.)
Press, giving the route for a now railroad line
from Ogdensburg to Portland. The ro d is already completed from Ogdensburg to Montpelier in Vermont, and acouipuny is extending it
to the east line of that State, leaving only that
portion of the proposed line in Mew Hampshire and a portion of it in Maine to be provided for. By this line the railway iransit will be
fifty miles shorter than between Montpelier and
Boston. Small vessels now run direct from
the lakes to Burlington, Vermont, and thence
it is claimed that Portland is the nearest point
by which an Atlantic seaport can be reached
by rail. The grades are uvorable, and with a
connecting line of steamers it is believed in
Portland that a very large foreign trade may
lie opened from the West. A
great advantage
to be
gained by Chicago importers is the rapid
transfer of goods
the
Custoui
Portland
through
House, as compared with that of Boston and
York.
New
These claims, which seeiu to he fully warranted by the surveys and the facts thus far
leveloped in regard to the line make tic ca: ly
aliening f it a matter of much intrest to Chicago merchants aud shippers. We assure our
New England friends that the West will furnish all the lines of transit they can
open to
the seabord with all the business they can poado.
With
all
that
has
been
accomplished.
libly
their lnaur productiou and commerce are in
I'ancy. Let Portland therefore open this new
line at the earliest day possible.

their official character (not their mortgage, nor
the men as individuals), are to furuish the
money to protect and puy the city bonds and

gross so much attention, aud questions of the
merest personal and local concern so till
up
the press of the provinces, that
scarcely an
item of interest to our readers can he found.

ment

100 Exchange Nireet,
Building.
April 5, 1867.
apr tkjtyt

heretofore

BAILEY & NOYES,

—AT THE—

Dauforth

will

it

old

Stock of

SALE BY.

FOE

L!

g^“’Opi»08ite Portland Savings Bank

F.

AND

A

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

billowing it will be seen to be fer
Superior to all other Oita or Fluids!

And

Tags

FOR

Samples

By

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS, And

rnlibrr from 3 la 94 inched,

163

especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the
Burning Plaid, which is now beyond the reach ot
dinary consumers on acrount of the high price ol
material which eipersiuto the composition.

P8BTLAIID.

01

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT anil
COLD AIR FLUES, &e.,

in the

now

Market!

Hand.

on

uftended to at sliorl uotiee.

Copartnership

LEATHER.

RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Motb.nu,
jonN

emijr

to any other Article

Apl 10—lm*

mm name

In

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D S.
odOeodrf
Fied A. Prince

«sTO. .7.15

I’. Beckett, }

Notice.

Prince, HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,

Traveling Bags.

KINDS

under Hie
ot
THE
STOCK OF GOODS
J. W. STOCKWELL & GO,
IN STORE

Jt>entistN.
No. 11

good assortment of ORGANS and MELQDEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

a

m

The annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, and the disagree able odor therefrom, as also the great danger
tioiu using volatile or fluid substances, has been seriously lelf for the past tew years'.
Any invention which successfully overcomes these
objections, can be looked upon in no other light than
a great public blessing.
Inventors have sought for
years to accomplish.this dcsircu result, but ail their
effort shave h< cn complete .util tires.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the manufacturers
feci assured that they can now offer to the public an

"Watches and

Retail

171 Middle and 110 Fe leral Sts.,
j!

V

Ol Continci'clal St.

DATI8 At

MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS !

NO

PRICE*.

undersigned having farmed

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS
Rl
Wu..

which he can sell at
LOWEST

and

Enameled Cloth Coustauily

mar29d2m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Froprletors of Greenwood
ill

Instrument,
Steinway
the manufacturer’s

Celebrated

W. If. PEIVWFLL A CO.,

&

ALL

the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
’the

Apr 0-dlf

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Tranks, Valises

PIANO FORTES
from

1851.

8

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

-AND-

Incoiporated

and

o

R E M O T

•

Can be used without any Chimneys.

This Association having

337 Congress street.

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

of Copartnership

THE coj artnershlp heretofore existing nndor the
L name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissoh cd by mutual consent. All persons lioklug bills against the firm, are requested to present
them far payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle

'I- Ff SHERRY,
12 Market SjudVe.

~w_No

Orga lized

REM

AND

MORE BROKEN EHIMNEA'8!

NO

FIRST

esiiecially lor

Mercantile Library Association,

Feb 2—d3m

Ml V V FA C T U BE US
AND

Toys,

Of French, Go man and American manufacture.
VVe also huvo lot sale Children’a
carriages. Booking
Horses, I ra velling Bags, Beads. and all kinds or
Good* usually kep; in such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and selected with

_

street..

__apr 15-dlin

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

<*old and Silver Wnlcbes, Olocba, Fine
CSold Jewelry, Nolid Silver'W arc,
Koym’ Fluted Ware.
-Also.-

Apr,120.

Kxcliaugc

<

party

bonds

en-

elsewhere an

corporation In whose interest city
to be issued, become au important
element of the security. The Portland &
Rochester R. R. Co., then, or its Directors in

provincial

papers for the past week contaih very little of interest
except to their own
readers. The approaching elections
provided
lor under the new Confederation scheme en-

shows its approval of and sympathy for tb.
in the following editorial remarks:

terprise

be relied ou to do this.
Thus does the character and reputation of the

filled up with the debates
iu the liritish Parliament on questions ail'ectiug the colonies, particularly the loan for the

LAW,

____

The Cheapest Oil

stock of

Fancy

AT

The

They are

IIAS REMOVED TO

public.
2d.—Beat in mi ml that there need be NO CHANGE

CHARLES DA Y JR. & CO.

well

COUNSELLOR

the

Ke-Opened,

of

name

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

of our Specialities. Using Preparation* ol our
manufacture, we are able to vouch lor their

\V« it: o keep on hand a lull supply pt LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, i'UWDER and SoAP, FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Keed’f* Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson's Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Hu; pur its, Patent Medicines. Hair Kestoiers, C1•
gais Tobacco,
Ariint**’ I’llalrrialM* &r., Xc.
Mar 29—3m

W11ITNEV.

A.

ISo. OS Exchange Street,
the New Savings Dank
Building,
I’op.tla.ni), Me.

the

BOOK-BINDING

cm-

own

awl

SMALL PROFITS !

Business in

Compounding Physicians' Prescriptions

bound

WOOIIJIAN.

ap27dtf

JAMES D. FES SEXDEA,

No.

Fabric!_

UNDERSOLD.
C^uielr Sales,

X. U*

his old customers aud
orders.

Portland, April 25,1SCT.

offer to the public

THE BEST, THE SAFE3T, AND

Kcmrmber,

NOT TO HE
AND

see

new

WHOLESALE DEALEhS I.V

and

Stock lias been

Booms id e<l up

mar20dtf

JAUNCEY COURT,
4JJ Wall Street,
New York City.
?.4/'"Commis.siumr lor Maine and Massachusetts.

Carpetings,

Brushes, Bird Cages, Cutlery, Tin
and Japan Ware, Ac., Ac.
Our

to receive

article

ROLLINS Ar BOND,
Hair Cuttiujg, Ilreaisis;, ('urliug,
For the purpose ot transaction the Custom Tailoring
Dyeing
aiul Gents’ Fuini .hing Goods Business, and shall
aud sih:iiii|iooiug
oi«en a nice stock about April 5th, 1867, at old stand.
No. 18 Market Square.
Separate room for ladies.
jI Por ladies and gentlemen.
fijr" Wig making and hair work ill all it3 various
N. C. ROLLINS.
departments.
W. M. BOND.
j
^“Particular attention paid to cutting children's
Aprils dim
hair.

Bankruptcy,

in

Oil Cloth

Copartnership.

lir'Afusic,

Lawr,

at

d

And Solicitor

Jr.,

assortment ol

Opposite

rilHE firm of Lewis, Rollins & Bond is this day
1
dissolved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retiring irom the firm. All demands against said firm
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm arc requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 1ft Market Soil ire.
T. C. LEWIS,
N. C. ROLLINS,
w. m. bund.

Eu'liiiuye .HI., Portland* Me.
Ocean Insurance Building.

March W

Ac.

apilW-‘w

For the purpose of

Id. ft G. W. VB R R l IiL^
Attorney* & i'ouuseliors at Law,

largo stock of

Furnishing Goods,
large

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to

Coffees & Spices,
DOMESTIC OIL COMPANY Teas, ILVVE
REMOVED TO

Children's Carriages ! Superior

Edwin Clement.

Dissolution of

Hmnll &

IS.

taken the store

Exchange St.,

A

No. 69

SMITH & CLARK,

NO MURK I AMP EXPLOSIONS!

Crockery Ware,

Spruce, Hemlock aud Hard Wood

y7 ll

No. i J

ap22dlw

Copartnership Notice.
undersljpied haw this dayofformed copartTHE
nership under the firm

Yo. It8-lore Street.

*

O. F. WALKER,
M. M. FAlRBROTHER,

Portland, Apr 9, 1867.

r

iiitoiiiiiis,

FAVBBBOTDEB,

Copartnership Notice.

FTJMITURE!
Lookiiiy

copart-

For the purpose of carrying on a retail Provision ami
Grocery Business at 425 Congress st.

Dealfiis is

asp

AcintrE-

6l

a

House

Jewelry,

tnd commodious

new

Store,

Now iii the Market!

woodman&whitney
a

2a Free street, to tho

CO

iug the mortgage

1867.

British C olonial Hollers.

Watches, Clocks and
From

Tuesday Morning. April 30,

7

Removed bis Stock of

Has

TUB

New Store and New Goods !

Whore they Lava

TODD,

w

reserved.
J. li. WEBB,
ol Building Committee.

The Cement to be delivered at the sitesof the buildings
as last as desired by the Superintendent, or required
by tut* progress of the work. I Proposals will be made
by the barrel, including all freight, hauling, Ac. Ten
per cent, of all payments retained until completion
of contract. Tho delivery of material will begin immediately on signing the contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
all of the
Pi oposals should bo endorsed uProiH.»sals for Cement," and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
apil5-cod2w
Superintendent, Custom House.

now

31 Free St.

IVo. OW

dA\v2w

Retail,

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

Have

I’OHTtAND.

•

Lowest Market Price.

Copartnership,

hereby

Superintendent's Office,
)
New U.S Custom House, }
I
Portland, Me.. April 15, l*ti7.
DEALKD PROPOSALS will be received at the otki tiro of the undersigned until 12 o'clock *at M.,
April 301b, 1807, fi.r furnishing and delivering Eight
Hundred (6410) barrels of. Ilydtaulic Cement, lor the
Government buildings to be created at Portland, Me

At the

Apr 20 cI2w

r|MIK ropartnership h rotoforo existing between
1
M. M. FA1RBROTHER and H. H. WILDER is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
'The business of the firm to be settled by FAIR
.BROTHER, at 425Congress sc.
Portland, Apr 9, 1867.

BOSTON.
l*S OF EXtiLiNGE on Loudon, Paris, and
iucipal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, lor the u eofTraveleis
In Euroit. and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All descriptions oi MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool
and Ltfmlon.
♦
mtuT?d3fti

Wholesale and

BARRETT,

name

B1I
the pi

Which they offer at

the style of

Copartnership.

Furs, Hats and Caps,

114 STATE

copartnership in

a

FltANCIS K. SWAN,
GEOKGE P. BAEKETT.
1807.
Apl 20. 3w

Portland, Apri!.20,

IN

PORTLAND;
„;if 'Cash paid lot Skipping Furs.

Notice,

ed satp.iactorv is

W. F.

fnir 11lc ol

a

DOMESTIC HOODS!

dtf

have formed

U oiler

lUFOIt'ilJU,
M AN PF A IT UK EL AND

Also

Bankers and Brokers,

GOLD BOUGHT AND

t>

1867.

Copartnership

& J:A liliETT,

Bankers

i,

FOR MEN AND BOVS.

STACKPOLK, .Ik., late Lorlug, Stackpoie'

Story Brick School llouse in Gorham, Me. Plans,
Spec, incut ions, Ac., may l*e examiued by calling
at the office of Geokue B. EjikkY, Esq.,' in Gorham for two wteti$commencing May 1st. alter which
time thev will be at the otlice of the Architect, GEO.
M. HaRDING, 100 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Proposals may 1h; le.t with the Committee or Architect
The right to reject any or all such not deem-

20

It is not surplus
money that the
city is asked to loan, but its credit. The mortgage, or the property mortgaged, of itself
won't pay the bonds or
coupons to be issued
and protect the city's credit. The
nutk-

DAILY PRESS,

f

R E M O V A.

sufficient.

a

proposal*.

Lens,

wo o

NTKEKT.

STEELING DOW, late with J. E. Dow it Sou.

American Manufacturett,
IN3I.I8H,

1'U.nilEUt'UL

117

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

Lrrlng, Sturkpole & Co.,

the old Ntand of

at

U © OHS /

lilac!.- and Colored Silks,

for the purposo of transaeting

Si! E RUE fiD &

Goods,

Rill nsoitmentof

A
has this

at

april

Of Every Variety.

concern.

puoposalsT
PROPOSALS wi:l be received until 12
SEALED
o'clock
M, May 17, 1807, tor building
Two

Chairman

Choice Dress

heretofore

ized to Kettle the affairs ot the

Croods !

Consisting of

existing under the
Copartnership
firm of LOItING, STACKPOLK & CO* expires
THE
this
mutual consent. Either

j

Stock of

new

Spring

NOTICE.

"•

■

--

REMOVALS.

PROPOSALS.

HINCGLIiAKEOGg

Dissolution ot

FOSTER, PlUJPKIETOB.

A.

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 30. 1807.

COPABTNERSHIP.

publish^ !

is

u( No. I Printer*
Pol land.

<lu\, (Sunday excepted,
ey
K\riiaug < •Mntncicial Street,

DAILY_

Sympathy

for the
Hallroud.

IP.

* °-

The Chicago Tribune—the principal paper o
the
city and one of tho most influential in
whole Northwest—having copied entire a long
that

the route
article from the Press discriptive of
of the proposed Portland and Ogdensburg road,

of which she must

inevitably dwindle to a
provincial town—quJet, dull, respectable,
moribund,—should meet the opposition of a
mere

single citizen? But is it not

gratifying that, so

known, such opposition emanates not
entirely, bat chiefly, from parties who seem to
think that in the decrepitude of Portland they
may derive greater advantages and gains than
they can from her prosperity. You may re
member, air, that some years ago the Portland
far aa ia

merchants subscribed liberally to build tho
railroad to Farmington, and you are not Ignorant that tbe money thus -contributed was
used in building a road which has been diverted from this city and made a tunnel through
which a large aud valuable trade, once centering here, has been sluiced through to Boston.
Portland could better afford to have lost a

million of dollars than to have permitted this
diversion. But if further steps arc to be taken
to prevent business coming to this city, Is it
not eminently fit that such stops should bo
taken by those who, in foreclosing Androscog.
gin Railroad mortgages and selling them out
to adverse parties, struck a heavy blow at the

prosperity of

our

Citizen.

city?

Berest Publication*.
o» the Uniter States
1807. With Notes, and a collection of AmerBv Edwin
ican and English Decisions.
James.—New York: Harper & Brothers.
m
8to. pp. 326

Th* Bankrupt Law

Mr. James ia an Englishman by birth and
education; was one of the framer j of the recent English Bankruptcy Amendment act of
Parliament; has had many years practice in

English courts of bankruptcy; and is now a
distinguished member ol the New York bar.
The text of the law is printed in large, clear
type, with running titles indicating the succession of topies. The notes are
appended to
each section, in smaller type’ and illustrate tho
law with a breadth ot learning and clearness
of statement which leave hardly anything to
be desired. The act of 1841 is compared step
by step with the present law; the reports of
cases

under the law of 1841

and

understate

bankruptcy laws appear to have been very
thoroughly examined; the references to Enours
glish decisions, under a law upon which
full and
may be said to be based, are especially
valuable.
The book is designed

lor

the

use

of business

well as professional lawyers.
For sale by A. Robinson

men

as

fob May.—This magaThe Ladt’s Friend
a very good hit in twe or three
making
is
zine
serial stories which are appearing in its columns. Mrs. Henry Wood is contributing one

of her exciting romances;Miss Aipanda Douglass, author of “In Trust,” furnishes one of

quieter but not less genuine interest, an 1 theio
is a third by Miss Prescott, author of “Told by
the Sun.” The fashion and fancy-work department of the magazine is maintained as satisfactorily as usual.

In Older lluit it may Ik'<:«nei ally understood
business and enh-rhow deep an intereel «nr
f'Uure of Tertian.I,
prieiag men take Jn fc«
are to have
aud ho* Willing ami ready they
co-operate in carrying out tlie imporllie

Tuesday Morning, April 30, 1867,

city

4£u<>.tioti of To*Day.

Tltr (arrut

tnit undertaking* already commenced, it is
onljv nectary to state, that the petitions presented to the Mayor and Aldermen upon wliii 1»
they acted in ordering the vote which is to he

Thft citizens of Portland are called upon toto decide by their votes upon a question
confessedly of the first importance to the future
and
of the city. The

day

growth
protqierity
i«
question, stripped of all needless verbiage,
l»e
simply this: Shall the prosperity of the city
tin
secured by opening new connections with
great grain and meat

producing regions

shall
country,or, by neglecting this,

^e

ot

tin

a

oa

aid of the Rochester A
Ogdensburg railroads, contained among other
.statements the following:

“Owing to the
the expenditure

great losses by the fire, and
of large sums iq rebuilding,
our merchants and
capitalists are in no condition to subscribe for stock, and our business
meu need every dollar lo «n
ry on jtbeir regular trade iu coiiseouence of the great atlvauce
tn merchandise. At ti e same time the delays
and difficulties experienced in tin* transportation of Hour and grain over the Grand Trunk
that
Railway, lender it peculiarly ncoessary
the city, in its corporate capacity, should come
our
business
forward and relieve and assist
all other classes, by givmen, and thereby help
the completion Ot this
ing immediate, aid to
with the \\ eat.
important connection
construction of the
the
that
“And believing
Portland A Rochester Railroad, already parwhich w hen completed
tially finished, and by
additional connections with the South aud
secured
be
will
j and of the Portland
West
Sc Ogdeusburg Railroad, by which a connection with Ogdensburg and the Western lakes
will be effected, would greatly promote the
material interests, of Portland, and that she
should make use of all reasonable efforts to obtain the advantages which these roads will assure, they therefore ask, &c
And these petitions, one or the other, were

foresight?

The louu asked for to-day, beyond all question, if grouted, will secure one if not two new
routes to tho West, and make Portland with
her splendid harbor the most available sharping port for the products of all that rich eouutry lying on aud beyond tlie great Lakes. Even
those w ho oppose this loan, as a general thing,
admit the necessities which it is designed to
meet. It is perfectly plain to all business ueu

•hat, without increased means of transit from
the West to this city, we cannot maintain our
position as a place of
lor the wants of
supply-

tho country.
The Grand Trunk road, it is well known, discriminates unjustly against us, aud in favor of
Boston. That corporation has treated and is
treating our merchants with a degree ot unfairness that cuts it off from all sympathy, and

signed by the following individuals and firms:
Israel Wa^urn Jr
Churchill, Browns A
N L Woodbury
Maosou
L\nch
Blake, Jones A Co
T Ai Weston A Co
Wm Kimball
John

would do nothing to injure
it we would encourage a competing road, all
within onr own territory, ruauaged by our own
people, whose interests shall he identified v/itli
we

C

Joseph Wescott A Son
Jonas H Perh-v
Charles ri Has*ell

Lynch, Fling A Drew
Joseph W.Dyer
J B Carroll

satisfied ot

a sure
connection with the VerCentral road, through New
Hampshire,
this loan will secure the further extension of
the P. & R. road from Allred to Knehester.
thns cutting two roads now
the

mont

penetrating

heart ot tho Granite State at a point thirtytwo miles nearer Portland than Boston;
byconnections with Manchester and Nashua
a
new
and
direct route via. Worcesopen up
ter to Now York, saving thirty-eight or forty

the West which would afford us
some chance in competing with Boston for
the trade of that populous and wealthy section
of our common country.
3. When tho Mayor and Aldermen become

new route to

satisfied that, by issuing the bonds Authorized
by the vote to-day—provided tho affirmative

prevails—a close connection will be secured
through New Hampshire and Vermont with
the Vermont Central ai Montpelier, this loan
will bo available to secure such a route. From

Monipelier to Dalton on the Connecticut river
the road is now being provided for, and will
soon be under process of construction.
It
Portland will build tho road from this city to
the State line at North Conway, it is believed
by those best posted that interests can be readin
in

Vermont, now doinn au immense business
stands ready to lease the whole line at six per
cent, upon the cost and equip and run it at its
expense; thus making it lor the interest
of that road, now pouring its vast tide into
Boston, to divert the whole to this place.
But, says Messrs. Timid, Croaker, Hoarder,
& Co., if you vote this loan you increase the
own

city debt, increase

our taxes, and the oity
may
have to pay the bonds out of its own treasury ;
and so we must stand still, see our trade and

business spirited away from us, and the splendid stores and buildings going up in our city
remain tenantless because the present business will not justify the rents needful to
pay
even a very small percentage upon the
money
which they have or will cost! But the objection is not a sound one; is no! justified by
past experience. The city is only asked to
loan its credit, not to make a gift. It will be
amply secured. Not a cent of additional tax
will any citizen have to pay. There has never
been a loan made by any city or town in the
State, for railroad purposes, that the city has
been the sufferer.
Invariably the railroad
companies have paid thc interest, and the condition of the roads show that they will provide
for the bonds at maturity. But
suppose that
at the end of twenty or thirty
years Portland
should have to pay $1,400,000 and take the
roads,—which is by no means a supposable

case,—does it follow that the city wonld be the
sufferer? If the roads in that time, by the increased prosperity given to the place, should
bring ns up from a population of 30,000 to
75,000 or 100,000, and increase our valuation in

All classes and all interests. .The
benefit would be a public benefit. The tide
of population wonld flow in, new branches of
industry would open, steamship lines would bn

larger and more profitable, and by a
large increase of taxable property the rate of
taxation wonld be lessened.
W ho should vote for the loan?
Everyone,

because all are to be bcnefltted. It is no onesided enterprise to benefit the few at the expense of the many. The real estate owner
should vote for it because it will, by increasing
population and business, make an increased
demand for his property.
The merchant
should vote for it because it will afford new
facilities for trade. The mechanic should vote
for it because it will quicken all the business
and industries of the city. The rich man
should vote for it because he can afford to do
something of Ids abundance for the common weal. The
poor man should vote for it
to give him increased
opportunities with
loss personal expense. And
no one

finally,

afford to vote against it unless he is
prepared to let slip the golden opportunity for the
city, to see real estate declining, merchants
removing from town for better business positions, mechan:cs stampeding to find work, an 1
the rural districts slowly but surely encroaching upon the outskirts of tlie city, threatencan

ing to crowd it into the
limits.

most

contracted

All who are willing for such a result as this
will of course vote “NO;” all who would
give a
new impetus to the
city’s prosperity, wili vote

“YES.”

x

*

Co

Goo F Fo-ler
Jeremiah Howe A Co
Norton, Chapman A Co
W W Woodbury
Baines, Smith A Cook
Wm Allen jr
W A C R Milllken
W F Phillips A Co
Charles Fobes
W AI Foye
Burgess, Fobes A Co
Hairis Brothers
Kendall A Whitney
F O Sawyer
*1 Ji Corey A Co
Upham Ar Adams
Thoms, s mar don A Co
a W H Clapp
Tyler Lamb A Co
J B Knight
Hall L Davts
Dana A Co
Wm H Wood A Son
Cloudman A Stevens
Ezra Carl or jr
John Randal A Co
Joseph S' Bailey
Thomas Shaw
H Macdonald
John Yeamn
SamT Chadwick
Alvah Libby
George Burnham jr
Wm L Alden
John ti Hayes
Jeffer-on Cooledcre A Co N L Holmes
efia* McLaughlin
Thomas G Lormg
Twitched Bros A Champ- J D Sawyer
lin
John P Shaw
David Keazar
Fred E Shaw
John W Perkins A Co
Lewis, Rollins A Bond
Morris, Sawxer A RickeT Small Davis A Pumroy
L C Briggs A Co
John H Fogg
M *A Webb A Co
Wm P Jordan
Henry F Cooled _o A Co OA Snskraut,
Churchill, Hunt A Mel- Lyman Son & Tobctv
cher
Woodman True A Co
Mrrrrett Poor A co
Henry P Deane
•
John Dennis A Co
JN Winsiow
('lurk A Cha.tc
C P Kimball
James Todd
Chase, Rogers A llall
Mathews A ’ilioiuas
Benja Fogg
Guubert A Keazer
Robt A Bird
Wm O Fox
Jowglyn. Butler A Co
Nlch E Boyd
Henry Fling A Co
Robr R Jewett
Shepherd A Co
J E Femald A Son
clias W Baker
John C Tukesbury
John W Hunger,!«.
Ue-> E B Jackson
George W liich A Co
Charles Q Clapp
HRstickney
t hus H Prince
Benj Steven* jr
Benson A Houghton
Emery Waterhouse A Co

G

King

A Cole
Green, Rccd A Sm 11
Harris.Woodbury A Atwood
Richardson, Dyer ACo
Alexr Edmond
J J Gerrish
Clark and Lowell

Christopher Dyer

Alibid Dyer
W W Whipple A Co
Bailey A No>or
C F f brasher A Co
N M Perkins A Co
E T Ei ilen x Co
A B Mitchell
John Bmrbour
Francis H Swan
Wm E Kimball

Jewett
A Dexter
Duran A Brackett
FtfwHDunn Aeo
o

secured without any cost to

Ogdensburg

road will, when constructed
so as to secure the proposed loan, give us a direct communication with the West; connect
us with Burlingtoo.qud
Qgdenqbijrg; turn to

as in winter.
No aid is to be
connection with these Western roads is made.
With such connection the
advantages to our city, and the security for the
loan, are boyond question. The extension of
the Rochester road, is of even greater importance to us; because its Completion is certain
within a very short tiino if the proposed aid is
granted, and its advantages will be felt when
as

well
a

It will give us immediate relief
By extending this road to Rochester, wo qon,nect with the Cocheco and Great Falls & Conway Railroad at poiuts 32 miles nearer to Portland than to Boston, The CooUeco road termost

needed.

minates at Alton Bay on LakeWiunepiigiogec.
The proposed terminus of the G. F. & C. road
is at Conway N. H., and as it it runs a'ong

parallel to the western line ol our State, will,
(unless the Rochester road is exteuded) divert
from

us

the trade of

Acton, Shapleigli, New-

field, Parsousfiehl, Porter, Brownfield and Effingham. By extending the Rochester road
we shall not only retain this trade but obtain
an advantage of 32
miles in competing with
Boston for the trade of tow ns along the line ol
those two roads, which now goes to Boston.
Twenty miles of new road’ (which must be secured before the Rochester road will lie enti'led to any more than $200,000 of the loan) gives
us a connection with tjic
Boston Concord &
Montreal R. R. at Sanbornton, and the Northern and Vt. Central at Franklin, N. H.; thus sesecuring another line ol communication with
the West via Ogdensburg,and ojiening to us the
importaut trade of all the section through which
these roads ruu, north of the point of connection. If the extention of this road gave us
nothing more than this local trade, the city
could afford to give, instead of loan, on good security, the $700,000 to secure it. But says an
objector, “you cannot divert any of this trade
from Boston. It will be drawn there by the
stronger attractions of a larger city.”
We import more molasses, and import, manufacture and refine more sugar than we oan
sell in our own market. We could increase
the

Railroad Fever in Vermont.
The St.

Johnsbury Caledonian says that
pledges $400,000 to the railroad from
Montpelier to the New Hampshire line at

town

Dalton. The same paper opens au able leader as follows:
The more we have investigated the merits
and feasibility of the proposed Trunk line of
railroad from Portland to Ugdensburg
through
this place, the more apparent has become its
desirableness and importance to the section ot
country through which it will pass.
When responsible parties, thoroughly acquainted with the country through which it
passes, and the business it will inevitably command, make a standing offer, as they have
done, to lease the road permanently, thoroughly equip and keep it in good repair, and pay
six per cent, interest annually on the entire
cost ofits
construction, it would seem that no
one need hesitate in
lending aid to its construction.
St Johnsbury and other towns are soon to
vote

the question of loa ni
ng their credit to
this great
enterprise, and the Caledonian says

no

on

one

familiar with the feeling
along the
be doubtful as to the
result. As we

route can

have not room for the
article from which we
have quoted, in
full, we give the concluding

paragraph:

We wish to say a word to
the other towns
interested in these roads.
We arc
j
directors of the roads that
have
♦
the
best assurances that Portland they
win win
the road to the east line
*
Hampshire, so happily provided by Providence
with a most feasible route
through the White
Mountains, has citizens and friends
the directors of the construction wlio assure
of the
through that state. Shall the towns and road
c
zeus along the line in
this State provide for its
construction here? St.
Johnsbury lias ausw«
B:,jr ,he other towns? We ex•"'mediateanswer
in the afthe?*
rm o:,”'1
rmatiie, and the work is accomplished.

IT

mLT Ne’w

ueia'f' "[I144

?f.hohod that the

to-duv ha
the old Green

report of the vote
Wlil CCh°
among the hills of

l«y
f°r the enC0UrTCTth
' ^
of
discouragement
reach?™ 4heir hands towards
u^’.out
°”

agement rather
those who are
the seatward, and
own

interest by

—The people of Waterville
are i,ow
to the importance of
improving their fiiu;
ter power. A
meeting was held last
devise wayB and means of
raising the
ry $70,000 or $100,000 to commence

week*?'
necessa?

operations.

importation and production of these articles largely, if we bad a larger market for their
sale. We ship large quantities to Boston and
New York for sale. Is there any reason why
we cannot sell direct to the country trader in
New Hampshire and Vermont, instead of
through Boston ana Hew York Commission
Merchants? Is there* any reason why we cannot sell salt and fish for which we have always

been a cheaper market than Boston? Should
we fear to compete with Boston for the sale of

tea, crockery, hard ware, iron and dry goods,
when we have a weekly line of steamers land-

ing

all these articles

on our

wharves to be re-

shipped to Boston, New York and Philadelphia? Nay, can we not sell the glass, the oil
and soap which we manufacture and sell to

Boston, to the customers of Boston? Most of
the goods sold now are sold
by sample directly
to the country trader in his store. The
queswith
the
tion
purchaser is
one of
simply

quality and price. Shall we avail ourselves
of our natural advantages and by a wise and
liberal policy increase the business of the manufacturies which we havo established; increase our importations; and make Portland
what she is capable of becoming a great commercial and manufacturing city? Or shall we
be governed by timid counsels; and adopting
the suggestions of your correspondent *,be pontent with the position of a way station, on the
‘through’’ routes from the ‘‘North and East” to
Boston.
I cannot doubt that the citizens of Portland
will to day decide, as they have always done
in the past, when appealed to in behalf of any

enterprise calculated to increase her prosperity, in favor of that bold and liberal policy
which always insures success.
Merchant.
‘‘Eternnl Fitness of Things,**

41b. Editor: The last

two numbers of the
Advertiser have contained long :uid
elaborate leaders in opposition to loaning the
credit of the city for Railroad purposes, and
insisting that Portland has already railroads
enough for the next twenty years!
The ear-marks seen all over the articles
point
to Hon. F. O. J. Smith, ol
Westbrook, as the
author. Mr. S.’s devotion to Portland’s interest Is well understood, and no doubt the vote
of to-day will show how much bis advice is

Sunday

| appreciated.

J. F.

#

mittee

on Streets, Sidewalks aud Bridges.
Petitiou of the Parish Committee of the Free
street Baptist Church, for the appointment of
James M. Currier as Undertaker, was laid on

“Portland

is a way station” on
from* the' “North and East to
and if she will onjy use proper exer-

routeo

tions, she Am, without incurring

risk,
derine
sontcad vantage from the patronage
bestowed $pon her
refreshment saloons, by
passiug travellers.
“Small favors thankfully received" all prudent tuen, in favor of making Portland a “way
station” between the “North and East" and
Bosion, say “may”; all rash fellows in favor of
making Portland a “way station” between the

ITest,

North East and

and

any

Europe

the table until the next

Adjourned
• nc

most

Locomotive.

...

corresponding moutlis in 1805 and 1800, $30,.502.41.
The receipts of the road for the twelve months
prior to April, 18C7-, were from

Passengers,
Freight,

$18,015.28
22,808.47
8,757.51

Excursions, mails and express,

$19,076 29
The running expenses have consumed about
00 per cent, of the earnings. Tbe balance bas
been expended in tbo reconstruction and reequipment of,the read 8
The present Company has added to the rollone

a

passenger car and
of $12,000. The

Piebce,

Treasurer.

Unit t oad

Loan.

Our Loan Commissioners applied to the
Barings of Bondon, to take the building loan
for two millions; to aid our people in rebuild-

A Sensible

ing

their houses and stores. They have just
received notice that owing to the present condition of affairs in Europe, the loan cannot be
taken there. This will compel us, as the
agents of the Barings suggest, “to depend on a
home market” for the building loan.
But what can we do in tho home
market, if
the people vote to add to it a railroad loan for

$1,400,000 more?
V our City bonds, already selling

ing

at

transferred to parties interested
incarrying the trade over it to Bath and Boston. intend of Portland, although Portland
merchants liad contributed liberally to its construction for the sake of ipprqasiug their trade?
An answer to tliis question would be inter-

esting to tjio people of Portland at this time.
And it it slionld lie an affirmative one they
might he inclined to gay to the, former, in the
words of liis own
quotation, “Insatiate Archer,
could not one suffice”! and to
the latter, in language of the poet, “\V *****
n, spare this
tree”!
Poland.
PortIaANI), April 29,1817.
To prevent
misunderstanding on the subject
oi the proposed city
loan, the undersigned,
members of the committee of
five, appointed
to

consult with the Directors of the Portland & Rochester K. R. Co.,
would state that they arc now, and always
have been opposed to granting the city aid to
western railroads as

proposition

now before

.Signed,

contemplated

to

the

“very good” class
The only objection

said to be the best canvas.-ing book published,
outselling nil other books. But small capital
is required; 100 per cent, profit.

grandfolks, may be profoundly thankful.
The S. P. Society (whatever the initials may
mean) will prove themselves worthy “Sanitary
Physicians” (perhaps that’s what they do mean)
it they fill Mechanics* Hall with our
young
people to-morrow afternoon, and thus induce
them to try the “May Flower” within doors

in the

the voters of Portland.
Jacob MoBellan,
Rbnsblaer Cram,
Henry A. Jones.

Query.—Is not the writer in Saturday’s
Press over signature of “Commercial Street,
one of those who itold outthe Beed.s & Farm
irigtou Railroad to the Bath people against the
interest of Portland? If so, is it to lie wondered at that he opposes the railroad which is
designed to build up our city?
Exchange Street.

over

the yet barren
Why ! the

County.

sight of tj^is beautiful spectacle—the singingand dancing fairies,
flitting about among the
flowers like

(

humming birds—will be worth
twenty May-day tramps in our climate.
\\ e think we do a
neighborly thing to our
readers who are
parents, by suggesting that
they make a bargain with their little ones
that, it they will yield the early trip into the
country, they shall visit the fairy spectacle of
the May Flower” in the afternoon. We
happen to knojv some who are going to do that
very thing. Financially sneaking, it will be
an injury to the medical
profession, who usually find a harvest day for their pills after the
May-day flowers have been taken; but they
have too great regard to the
public good to ob,jectf even though our suggestion may invade
the interests of their pockets.
Atlantic Lodge.—At
the above Lodge holdcn

a

regular meeting of

Wednesday
following were

on

eve-

ning, April 24th, lttfo, the
duly elected as officers for the quarter ending
August 1st, 1807: A. H. Simontou, W. C. T.;
Mary Bradbury, W. V. T.; J. Wisher, W. S.;
T. Chisholm, W.T.; IT. A.
A.
Treer, AV p g
Cook, AV. M.; IX Salmond, VAX C.; J. D.
Barnes, AV. ,T. (I.; C. Pearson, AV. O. G.
-*P
-'ii

•

_

The members

of the Third
Corps Union
are requested to meet at
the office of Dr.
Hunting, No. 11 Clapps’ Block, on AVednes-

day evening next, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose
Of electing delegates to the
annual meeting
of the Society, to be holdeu at
Trenton, N. J.,
May (i, 181,7.
Theatre.

There was

excellent audience
present last evening, and the plays went off
admirably. This evening the beautiful play of
Dove’s Sacrifice, will be
and it

should draw

a

fill! house.

j

j

No ridieulou#
nstanuneow?- No disappointment.
Remedies the ill
inis. Natural Black or Brow u.
the
t
Invigorates
Ba
hair, leaving
of
fleets
Djte*.
The genuine is gignsd Witt s.>rt and heaniifttl.
iou -/ Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
*>old hy all Diuggisu and
aid should l>e avoided.
i*erfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New \ork.

m w

THE

M TT TU A L

an

performed,

cure

Newark,

■♦funded. Prepared bv Ukokce W. WalLincjoRD, Grandson of the late Or. Fish. r.
NASON, SYAIONOS & CO., Propiii lors, Kcuncjtink, Maine.
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins A Co., and II. 11.
uiarldJm

also of all who have used it. We have tried it
and found it to be one of the most efficacious
articles for the teeth that we ever used.
Those in want of sun umbrellas and parasols will do well to call at A. W. Paine’s, No.
13 Market Square.
Orin

IIouse(

Hawkes 8b Co., opposite the Preble
hAve a fine assortment of gents’ under

wear.

State Items.

—Firat page—British Colonial Matters; Tins
Railroad Loan; Voters of Portland; Western
Sympathy for the P. & O. Railroad; Condition of the National Banks; Can Portland afford to vote l*No”?; Recent Publication. Last
The Clerk’s

page—Sorrow, poetry;

Baby;

An-

ecdotes.
—The Batli Times publishes Gen. Shepley’s
plea in the Bowdoiuham Bank robbery trial, in
It was a very able effort of the distinguished and talented advocate.
—The Chronicle mentions the arrest in Portsmouth of some rascals—names and number
full.

given—for breaking

not

into stores in Kenneweek. They were ex-

bunk and Wells, last

amined before a Justice at Wells and in default of $500 bail committed to Alfred jail.
—The Belfast Journal says E. K. Boyle, Esq.,
Waldo County Attorney, is quite ill from an
attack of bleeding at the lungs, to which he is

subject.
—The

Bangor Whig

of Monday says that
well filled with vessels, a hundred
sail or more being in. Twenty or thirty have
already cleared with cargoes.
—The Augusta Standard says there have

port is

now

been 85,0<K) tons of ice cut and housed on the
Kennebec between Augusta and Richmond
the past winter—sold or engaged at 82,75 pe r
ton.

—Tlie Standard says circular saws were in
vented byOapt. W. Kendall, of Kendall’s Mills.
Capt. Kendall is also the inventor of a very

popular waterwheel,

and has

lone
life of industry, done more by his ingenuity lor
the public good than for the filling of his own

through

a

pockets.
—Our Bangor correspondent wites tliat‘Juarez, the present ‘President of the Mexican

Republic,’

during

the summer of 1857 emploped as a common day laborer on the New
OrIeans & Opelousas R. R. in Louisiana,under
the directorship of Mr. Joseph Pettingill of
Leeds, in this State. This may not be very interesting but it is a fact, for all that.”
—The city marshal < f Lewiston reports that
durips the last municipal year he served fifty
nine warrants for the search and seizure of
intoxicating liquois, in which such liquors
were found, besides a large number of
like
character in which the article sought was not
found.
There were seventeen prosecutions
under the section of the Liquor Law against
single sales, in which the guilty parties were
brought to punishment. Besides these prosecutions, all of which wpre instituted in the
Municipal Court of the city, there were a large
number of convictions before th Supreme
Judicial Court under the section for the suppression of drinking houses and tippling shops,
and against common sellers, whieli were made
effective through evidence furnished by the
was

police department

of the city. The whole
number of arrests, for all causes, 350, of which
over 200 were for crimes
growing ont oi the
rise of intoxicating liquors.
We get our facto
from the Journal.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Fair and Levee.
Wedueitdny nnd Naf unlay Afternoons
Ktening;*, iflny int and 2d.

and

The ladies >1 the St. Lawrence Street Society proholding a fair and levee at

pose

Lincoln Hall,
the above evenings, inr the b .'nctit

On
There will lie lor sale at the

Fanry

of the

Hall

Confectionery,

Ice

loflfee, Cuke Ac*,

Society.

('ream,

y\nd a general assortment oi Refreshments.
The exercises will be made interesting to those

who attend.

Admittance 25 Cents.
children 15 Cent*.

Afternoon tickets for

Aprlt29.

Grape

8n3t

Tines,

Pear Trees,
CurraiUs, lloses, die, die.

Of all the newest amt best varieties, warranted true
to name, a lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines adatj ed to titis climate, will do
well to order front the Saco Nurseries.

^■“Catalogues gratis

Address,
aj>re4snd3w»

on

application.

fit. I..

GOODAI.E,

Saco, Me.

Southern Pine.
20

wharf
M of Southern Pine Floor
1HAVE
Hoards, hist quality, planed, jointed and dry,
for
which will
on

ready

be t-old low it applied for
E. T. PAT J EN,
293 Commercial Street.

use,

soon.

A pi

9—dlf
xuc

f

cry

uuMTHi

oiyics

of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses
and Children, made of the best materials, are to by
had of T. r. MOSELEY & CO., Summer Street,
Boston. The stork is fresh, ami .worthy the attention of families who study economy.

Maize

Your

NO

I.DfIK

Own

Soap

!

NKCJE8BABY!

and Using Your Waste Oreaaa.

By Saving

BUY BNE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania Salt M’t'g. Co’s

8APONIFIER.
(Patentsof
1st and 8th

Feb., 1859.)

-or-

CON CENTR A TE1>

L YE.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
gjilIons of the very best sofl soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stoics.
BEWARE GF

COUNTERFEITS.

HP^Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilin.
noltsNeodAwJy

DR.

SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE
The Groat

IthcuinatiNin,
MtitTNeck and

BrniHt’M,
Headache.

LINIMENT,

External Remedy, Tures
Cut* and Woundn.

Toothache,
Joiutft,N»rr*.
Ulcer*,

ftluru* nud

fOBl*

Chilblain*,

l.umlingo,
topram*,

Bite* and

tocnldft,

toting*,

efii, ic'it remedy for LAMENESS,
.Vi?
in horses.
6%vkl??V^J45;SCllATC,n«'&cM
GLO.
& (J
and Sole

Agents.
mchlL’codlOwsN

ors

Boston,

.Manuiactui-

Sold by all Druggists.

Colds nud

Consumption,

^ECJKTA BUR
I I L.UO.KA K1 1C A £,,nmi
ENA M, approved and used
by our oft/est unit most celebrated Ph t/siciuns for forty
years past. Get Hie genuine.
REED, CUTLER A' CO., Druggists,
dcc24aNd& wGia
Rost on, Pruprietui b.
S3F‘totru malic Null* nud totruinntic MinWater**, just received and for sale by
•J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
no248Neowd& w ly
No 80 Commercial St.

eral

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches ami
Freckle*,
is Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,4m Bond
N.
Y.
Sold
St,
by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
mai I9d<3fcw6msii

Mains’ Pare Elderberry and current Wines.
So highly rcoommended by Physicians, may lie
found at wholesale nt the ilrug stoics ot \V.W Wimple X Co.. H. JI. Hav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E L
Stanwood ami J. W. Perkins & Co.

janl2HN<11y

£

(i>iii|t;iBiy,

IS'.

.T.

Organized in 1815,

for Coughs and all

lungs, has been generally
mown throughout New England fi»r the last sixty
rears, and is warranted to cure, or the price will ho

Hay.

TA 1C > it fV I rF

Xiife Iiisui*am>c

Fislier’s Coujyli Drops.
This certain and effectual
iiscases of the throat and

ADvi:tmsi.«r,vrs

_

_

Mr krff.ni- of a «'oiiui«*rfeil.
November 10. 1S06. dlysn

Having paid losses
3edaied iu Dividends
secured amounting to

Charter Perpetual.
deceased

on

to

tlie

members
the

iiviug

$12,000,000,

over

amounting

just deflated }U TWENTIETH

lias

In Saccafappa, April 28; by Kev. Joseph Danielson, uliarlcs il. J .eight on, ol Portland, and Miss
Louisa C. Schwartz, of S.
In Falmouth. April 10. I»y Rev. J. t\ Adams, John
[’. Ha^k •!, of Shaw’s Flat, Cal., and xMiss Mary 1..
Moody, of F.
In lleltast, April 22, Horace Philbrick, of Kr.o\.
apd Almatia Cross, ol Morrill.
In Moutviile, April 11, E. P. Richardson, Esq., ol
Knox, and Miss Noaini Sargent, ol M.
In EastjK>rt, April 22, Wm II. Collins, U. S. K.,
and M.ss Fanny O., daughter ol ( apt Thomas Kimball, of 12.

It continues lo issue all classes of Lift*
Its
perfect security to tbo members.

DIED.
In this city. April 2'.), of pneumonia, alter an Illness of five days, Rebecca, wife of Charles Blake,
aged 74 years.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Iroin
from 221 Cumberland street.
In Standisli, Ai»il 18, Mr. John Smith, agid 86

years 9 months 5 da •«.
In Kennebunkport, at the residence id Iter. A.
Moore, Mi.-s Lorretta Haywood, agod 25 years.

IMPORTS.

Policies, at

tlie lowest rates

distinguishing'features

and

It pays no stockholders for the use ol'
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

capital,

no

WINDSOR, NS. Sch Clyde-200 tons plaster, to
order.
Sell Rew ard—100 tong plaster, to *»rder.
LONDONDKliRY, NS. Sch H C Broofcs-20 cord*
wood, S(t<)i tt lumber, A D Wliidden.
HILLSBORO, KB. Seh Brig IdaCutten—305 Ions
coal, to Keiosene Oil Co.
ST .STEPHENS. NB.
Sell Convoy—2h0 hacmatack knees, 335.000 shin .les, 0 & R Ilolyoke.
GRAND MEN AN, NB.
Sch Enterprise
4700
boxes herrimg, to order.
Miniature Alumnae.April 30.
Muon 1 isos.. 2 58AM
High water. 6.00 AM

Its funds

invested with regard

are

lost

never

a

dollar

security,

lo

Londonderry,

CLEARED

Frontier, Skinner, Havaua—Lynch, Barker

I rig
& Co.

lirig Lizzie Billings, (Br) Mott, Porto llico—S F
Randall.
Sch Sterling. (Br) Brison, Windsor, NS.
Sch A Heaton, Plummy, New York
Moses B

reserving the value ot all outstanding policies, it has always made
return premiums to tlie members, and paid them when due.
a

endeavors,

in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members.
Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and otters its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.
It

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secritauv.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

GROVER, Phesiukxt.

BENJ C MILLER, Vice-Pbfsidext
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON. M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.

D.,

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS O. GROVER,
HENRY MoFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MAOKNET,
A. 8. SNELLING,

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN it. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAII PERRY,

WARREN

SPARROW, State Agent,

FLOWER SEEDS.
subscribers
THEmoat
complete

now offer for sab*
assort meni ol

the

All

oar

largest and

April

h

pple

’1

Trees,

Blackberry* Baspbrrrr, Currant, (*••»<
berry and Grape Viura, Prnric
R*fces, Ate.9 Ac.
all kinds Airoiohed at short notice.

Ol

Also,

Mixed Lawn Grass,
For sowing

Ltwus, Yards, &c.

on

Free

ITT* Catalogues

Application

on

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
April

3b.

Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.
-iw

Gloves

and

Soiling

Hosiery.

at very low

prices at

Willis Paine's

A.
April 30.

»

eodtt

BARBERS ROOK

Cld20tb, barque Robert, Carter, Liverpool.
Pass, 21st—Ar, ship Tlios Freeman, Owen4-,

And

Liverpool.

Towed t * sea 20th* brig Essex. Ship H L Richard
remains on the bar and it will requiie a heavy
swell to carry hex: over.
O EuRtiETOWN, SC—Ar I8tli,scli S E Woodbury,
Woodbury, Searsport.
Ar 21st. brig Alls urn, Sawyer, Charleston.
RICHMOND—Ski 2otli, sch E Aimlarius, Jack

sou.

(Per steamer America, at New York.]
Ar r.t Liverpool 15th, Wallace, Adams, fm Mobile;
Molocka. Norton, New Orleans.
Ent out l ttb, China. Weeks, tor Boston.
Ar at Loudon 15th, W H Randall, Miller, irom Bathurst
Ar at Deal 15th, Hudson, Pratt, fm New York lor

London.

uit the Die of
Wight 13th. Am Congres?, Woodward, from London for New York.
Qii Dartmouth 13th, Geo H
Warien, Jone-, from
Callao tor London.
Ar at Cardiff 12th, P G
Blanchard, Newton, from
St Naz&iro.
Sid I'm Newport 12th, Medora,
New York.

Reed,

Ar at Malta 31st, Merrimac,
Marshall, New York
Sid tin Cadiz 7th tout, Evelyn, denkins, for Buenos

Ayi es.

2d

inst, N M Haven, Hall,

irom

Airil.'iO.

Orleans.
Cid 13th, Celeste

Clark, Foster, Newport, E-* J II
McLarren, Corning, Cardin and US.,

[Per Cambria, at New Yoik.J
Ar af Newrastle. NSW, Jan
20, Anglo
Saxon Ho
•
mans, Melbourne.

Mm' eUl'i

na'erow?^om"*TZ.
l®**?*.
Shields,

Antwerp lor
’!!u8' ai|d received
She will return tor

"<**«.

,5th ** *■«•“•* Ore, lee,

KOfemSO^MOIixclianjreSt.

Elmwood
hour.
PREBLE

dragged her anchors last evedamage to rigging hv collision.

repairs.

,

day of

Nursery,

that end issue ils bonds to an amount not ex» ceding -aid
stun, under m»M* regulation* and restricI tions ith the Board of Mayor and .Vieti rmen of tbo
City of Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued to an amount exceeding
Two Hundred and FBty 'i heusund ittd.ajs untii satistactory evidence shall be produced to tho Nth!
Board licit a connection with soum railroad or railroads in the stum of N.-w Hampshire leading to tbo
West w ill he made.
And shall said City, also loan its evt dit in the sum
of
Seven
Huudrud
Thousand
Hollars, or, if
said sum exceed two and a half |*cr n at. of the va
nation ot Portland lor the present year, then tlio
I sum which said
percentage on stint valuation will
prod tie., to aid in the construe ion ol the mad of tho
Portland and (Jgdcnsbnrg Bail road Company, and
to Uf.iiten d issue fls bonds
an amount Dot exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restricfions as the Hoard oi Mayor and Aldermen may
deem expedient, upon satisfactory evidence being
produced to the Board of Minor ami Aldermen of
ilic legal organization of said Company, and that responsible subscription to us capital stock to such
amount as may be satfsfiicuiry i> the -aid Board of*
Mayor and Ahh rmen ho* been uiidf,-and provided
that no bond shall be issued to aid in the construction ol the Imsi named railroad within one year, nor
until satisfactory evidence shall he furnished to tho
said Board of Mayor and Aideuuci that
rail rad
lias been commenced ami will l*ecompletcd from tbo
termtnn* of saul mad at. ihe western
boundary ot
tliii buuc ibroogli the State ot New Hampshire, to
som# railroad in tire State of
Vermont, which has
Ikjcd, or giinll have been cousti ucted, securing a continuous line **f railroad from Portland to ogdcntiburg iu the State ol New \ork; th Cuy of Portland
ieceivihgas security f r the aid renderedmaforesaid,
a lirst mortgage on the
road-bed, track, depots, rolling stock, and trunclij.-c, ot such company or coinallies respective I y as luay receive aid under lids
vote?
Tin* polls to remain i-pcn uuiil lour o'clock in tho
afternoon wrln n tho Vail oe closed.
The Aldermen w ill he m s.sion in the Council
Uoom in Market Hail, from nine o'clock a.m, to
three o'clock p. m., on each of the three *• cuiar
days
next preceding such day ol meeting for the
purpose
of receiving evidence of the
of voters
qualifications
whose names are not on the lists of qujliticd voters
•uid for correcting said lists.
Per order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

Portland, April 22,1S67.

Comer, Wesibroolt.

Nursery

Street Cars pass iho
A good collection oi

Flowers furnished at »horf notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and

ranging

Funeral F

apr2d ctMd

Ladie s, Look Here !|

every halt

RO B INMO K’M

Hardy, Orreu House aud de.lding PlnuiMay always l»e found at the above place and at reas
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COAL.

Eluents

TO

JAMES

II.

Ilird*!

Bird«!

The Hul*rtciit.er has made arrangewith an importing house so
tiiat he can turundi the real German Hinging Canarit a. and ha\1ng
licwuu * in store which he will
<cir to any one wanting them
Call iuid see them ut No. JJ Marker square.
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TIEKACiTE COAL, at SO [nr ton
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ClT.tlBERE.AND COAL, IVcab and niar.
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No.

Less Than Halt tlie Original Cost.
Call and evasuiue tor yourselves, opposite i’rcbl

april30ditt

new e

3 *1

April

$9,00 $9,00
Coal at Reduced Price
can now

LADIES!

AT

Market

Square.

C. C. TO L MAX, Agent.

27.

film.

Lemoine
And other Civorite brand

offer tlie choicesr I 'omily C als at
on. such a* fc-irbeii-y Rf»d Asb,

Calf

of Freuih Call

.Sit.us,

Crimped Iioot Fronts,

WE 99,09per

very nice tors miner use. Also, Johns, White Asb,
Hazel tin, Le.ilgh &c., At
All sices delivered to a »>• part of the city.
HandaU. Mo Alii* ter at Co.,
A pi 30. 2w
HO C.BBrrci.1 Slrrel.

English polisbe 1 Morocco, Fiench Glove and fine Kid.
Black and Bronze,
With other Shoe Stock, imported by us, in steamer

Belgian.

I.udif *’

CRA RLE8II.I101YE,

High
Made

Oivil Enjjineep,
Ha. removal to office in Oco m Insurance Co.’* building, No. IT Exchange street, Portland.
April 30. lw*

Cal

t'ttnanxN aad iftulMm

Beots,
expressly tor city

trade.

Men’s Calf nud Bud Congress and front lace Boots

with usual

variety

ol

liootx mul Shoes,

Sheriff’s Sale.

For country trade.
Cush prices.

Cl.MBLBLA_>'l>. Sd.
'HAKES on execution anl will be sold at public
JL anc ion on Monday th* loth «la> nT June, \. 1 >
1867. at 10 o’clock in tlielbreno >11, at the Store oi Daniel T. Richardson in Baldwin. in s .id County, alt un
right in Equity which Joshua York oi' aanl Baldwin
has or bad *>n th# 27th day of April, A. ]).
1*67, at t a
o’clock in the toienoon, to redeem th- f .How in? described eal estate situated in said
to wit
iialdw.n,
The northeast cud of l lie hundred ace lot. No.
20, u.
the 5th Range east, containing 90 acres, and
th*
King
suae land deeded to sai
York, on the 27th day o(
J une, 1857, by Aaron R. Mei.Hirrlson, an«l Teoord. <
in the Cumberland Registry of
Diods, Book 2.:
Page 39, with the building* rheieon. Thirty-nine
acre* on the north end of the above
described' land
are subject to a
mortgage givmi to Luther Fitch o
to sot are the payment M :•
Spuago, in *a.*l
n *te ot hand for
fart}-five dollars and iuteresi .date
April nth, 1853, and recorded in the said 1'nin her land
Registry, Book 271, Page 151. Also the whole <»t ih
toity acres and building*, as de>cribed above, ai*
subject to a mortgage from said York to Isaac Dyer
ot said Baldwin, to secure the
payment ot a note oi
hand for one hundred and elgntv-ninc dollars an*
interest, dated July 27, 1857. Faid last named mortgage is recorded In said Cumberland RegLtrv, Bool;
2*0, Pago 455.
WILLIAM PAINE
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B k It BO UK & DENNI&ON,
No. lO Kxcltauge st., i’ortliiixl, Ale.
Apl 29. 3wd

JUST llECFl
,■? / W \ HALF CHESTS new
• JVfV./
Japan Teas, whirl) we
on

YK1>,
crop Oolong and
Ollei to the trade

favorable terms.

Apl

29.

SMITH & CLAHK.
No. til Commercial street.

1w

TON

BON

County,

Sewril
20
25
.*50
a5

Skirts !

Springs,

$1,75

*•

o

«

2,50

“

2,50

25

Bon Ton Hoop Skirt is the best Hoop Skirl iu
the world. It Is inode of the l»cst Block. It has no
spangles to pull out and s(»oii the lonn, bill is sewed
by mint In a manner that makes It the most durable
and elegant tor mod skirt ev,er Manilla* land.
The

Deputy Sheriff.

Stnndisb, April 27, 1807.

CALLING

You will findan a bu tment ol urliu ir ins( Crimp*ng Irons and Hpetag lr.us, Fluting Scis»- ta, Table
'' * *
Waiter
tin l.u u ri.
ran Holden, 1
Glys^ea, and many other am. h s ioo niupeieua to
men ion.

our Dew store

Street.

new

Market Square.

woru

style

UOLDKRH.

artide tor holding .ho egg while boiling.—
Every egg kept separa aud not disturbed until
are
tliey
plac' d on the table. Call and -ve at No. 29
A

!

clarkeITlowell,
No.

april 30 w;Uv1>

Notice.

A. WILLIS PAIXF,

MEETING of the Stockholders of the ST Ah
MATCH CORPORATION will be hold at the
on Kennebec utieet, Portland, on TUifSFactory
DAY. M*y 7,1867, at 2J o'clock P. M., ior the lollow

A

N«. t:i >lnrl.ri

Apl

29.

lOO

To ratify and adopt the act of the
Legi-laturc oi
Maine authorizing said Corporation to lucrea « it
eapit.il stock to $100,000.
To alter and amend the By-laws lu
any wav that
may seem expedient, and totransict any other bu
iuess that may cmne belore the me ting.
EDWAUD P. UKUKLSH, Prosid. at.
Portland, April 29, l»67.
april M. dtw
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Chase, Royers

<C Hall,
1.. Wharf.

N„1

lEl.iefiT-isnlw
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M.

C.

Af.

-A.

t

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Af sociatlon, will be h* Id in the Libra*»
rjiick.
R >0111, on Thursilay evening, Ma 2*1. at.

A
ry

A

Family

Handsome

Iior.se

for

*nle.

old, Weight) about 1006
grey,
pound#, perfectly .-onud and kind, Mi<n<*i*ghi}
broken, tree driver, and is a tine trotting «*»Jdl
liorsa. Will bo sold reasonable.
Addross, for lurther particulars, C. M. C.,
Box 111, Mechanic Falls, Maine.
Apl 30. tt
7 years

DAPPLE

Liarrt Is Litilt neld’s Poudrette.
lod Lionels Kwh (juuito.

•*tki

For sale at MaiufaeturerV
Trices, hy

KutroAi.L

New

HA YE this dny
given to my son, Edmund F
Higgins the remainder of his minority and shall
•iaim none ot' his
or be responsible ior uiiv
caruinjs,
>r his itah ti 11. 9 Irom thj9 dato.

I

W.tness,

,1.

M. rLL'.WMi

Wanted

plUSTOM
Kj
April

DO.

Coat
dtf

LEWIS IIIGGINS.

Taint

iifkl.tn.is

(I'eaninp

Soap

the snrince and with near rely any labor. All
h' useke* pi is will be *uiu to ~(iopt y a
they an not
^ oufs Ac.,
aiford to do without it.
S. 11. KJK04. .H AX.**
Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., H. H. HAY X
CO., and the trade generally. •
Mar 3U— sneodl wtaiivcijUJn

lug

ap30wlt*

Immediately.
A. E.
WEBB’S,
No. 3 Free St. Block.

Indeiical

*

Hu hr, llou.r C'lruuiatf n I'ailiar.
The worthy proprietor ol th*- Preblr finite saye:
‘"We llkt; vour now Jm»i :xn al Pain t Clxam.no
Soap. It cleans paint to perfection without scour-

11.

.Makers, at

a uinr.\i;v.

Feb 8, ISC7.

Notice,

Gorham, March 25,1SCT.

ifll 7 7 I A S, t Jtt S.

C%t \g \ TOWS < umbeihind Pure i:»v Bona
fy # rims, of l.ime.
.Vi Toils
ire's Phosphate oi Lime.
T«>n« K. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
*<> Turn* Lluvd’a^FliOpph.ue oi Lime.
!W0 llarrels Lull t’oudrette.

STEPHEN MAliSII, Scc’y.

apCU) dtd

T®* Am ship Uncle Joe. from

SPOKEN
March 12, no tat, &c. ship Triina Donna, llerrifrom New York tor New Orleans.
Aprils, oil' the A sores, “hip Congress, Wvman.
lag days iioiu -Manila lor London; same day, ship
R '»»uiu9. from Kurrachce lor Liverpool.
April 8, lat 23 32, Ion 83 48, brig E A Rcod, from
Grey town lot Ciei fuego®.
April 22, lat 42 26, Ion 4313, ship Emma, from
Havre lor New York.
man,

lvviMl

This Side Woodford's

Tar

Gibraltar 4th inst, Abbic C Titcomb, Titcomb, Genoa f>r Philadelphia.
Ar in Havro Roads 13th, Snnshiue,
Packer, New

Now YortvU

T!

splendid

24th, sch Hortensiu, Patterson,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shanghae Feb 22, ships Endeavor, Doane, f.v
New York, Idg; Panama. Soule, d.sg; barque Nellie Abbott, Jordan, lor Nagasaki.
At \Vhawpoar 1st ult, barque Benefactress Eldridge, repg.
At Hong Kong 1st nit ships Ellen Southard,Howe,
and Tennyson, Graves, lor San Francisco; Wind
ward, Barrett, ior New York; and others.

Malaga

wliat

I have for sale.

VT. VI

Philadelphia

Ar at
ragona.
Ar at

sec

HONES,

W'ol/l.'wK,.!',.

Millbiidge.
Cld 29th. brigs Rabboni, Coombs,St Domingo City;
Roaraer, McFarlane, Franklin, Me; Cyclone. Hag
gerty, Bangor; seb Fred Fish, Davis, Savannah.
DANVERS—Ar 24th, sells Pearl, Tu.iyer, Rockland; 25th, F A Pike, Gates,'Perry.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Jane, Loud, and Juliet,
Snow, Boston lor Bangor.
PORTSMO UTH—Sid 25th, s hs Redondo, Hall.
Ellsworth; Win Hill, Grant, Franklin.

Kotin.*, mi

AT

:i>-

A

S\V

Point. NY.
Also ar, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle,
for Buiuor.
Sid. schs Bramhali, Concord. Pushaw, and Marietta Hand.
Ar26th.hcbs Olive Hayward, Wyman. New York
Ibr 'Newburypoit: Thomas Jefferson. Chase, do ibi
11 allowed; CaroinoC, Hainor, fm Philadelphia tor
Portland; Alonzo C Austin, Willard, savannah lor
do; Mary Hall, Poland. Providence for Rockland;
Bengal. Mix, Rockland lor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 28th. brig Minnie Miller, Anderson,
Cardenas; seb Henrietta, Joi.es. Elizabethpoit.
Shi 27th, brigs Gen banks, and Faustina.
Ar 29th. sebs Nathan Clifford, bliute, Rondout:
Susan & Phebe, Fletcher, Maciiias; Jane, W ilson.

Wanl

ami Al-

amintlng to

TUESDAY, Che 'thirtieth
April, instant,

AND

1 *

Ames, Havana; brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn,

HoLMES* HOLE—Ar 24th, schs Bramhali, Hamilton, Portland lor Georgetown, DC; CunCord, Piukham, Rockland for New York.
Ar 25th, schs Bowdoiu. Randall. Philadelphia lor
Mathias; M Hand, Brooks, Richmond for Hunter’s

iea*n'ctivt

Mayer

city .af PortlanU, the inhabitants
law, will meet in their

■

tbereol, qunliltal

Also,

No. 13 Market Sqnaro.

Calais.

THK

of warrants itnm the

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,

lA>ng

Allred F Howe. Ellis, B ngnr.
Sid 2-tli. I rig Trentou. ior Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar 2Stli. sebs Am Eagle, McFa land,
Calais for Philadelphia; Bonny Ives, tin Machism tor
Providence; Sea Flower, New York lor Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2tiih, sch Martha Maria, Dii,

.Kt.

j

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 2Uh inst, ship Seminole,
Holmes, New York.
Sld 26th, ship Orpheus, for Hamplon Roads.
GALVESTON—eld lbtb, brig Randolph, Pressey,

PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, schs Eineline McLain,
Sleeper, Baltimore: Alindor i, Higgins, Philadelphia

aprSOdtr

utireuanc*
INleruivn
..f tlie

Seeds weie selected with great care, ai d
can rely on their being fresh and ti ue to

SAN

Phila’iclphia.

company which

TEN O’CLOCK IN THE EOKENOON to sire
m their votes
ihe following question, to wit:
And Greenhouse Plants, “Shall the city upon
of Portland loan its credit iu tho sum
of Seven Hundred Thousand Hollars, or, if said sum
From the celebrated Greenhouses of 1)111 WANGl'l; ! exceed two and a h dt per ecui-oi ilie
valuation ot
liliO.S., Agents ior the Wembrook, Sac* and Portland lor the pieseui year, then ihe sum which
Reading Numeric*.
that |>ovccntagu on said valuation w.d
produce, to
aid iu the construction of the road of toe Portland and Rochester Uailroud Company, and to

Sch Tamerlane, ol Wes port, 41 tons, built at Arrowsic in 1846. has been sold to parries in Gloucester.

NKW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Irene, Was*, Addis>n;
Drisko. Munsnuilia; Fiance-.
Shake, NS; George l.'iloom,
Stanley, Macy’s Bay, Nit: EG Sawyer. Keene, Iroai
Elizabeth port loi Portsmouth; Gaulle, Joy, do f r
Boston; Helen, Carroll, Calais; James Bliss, Hatch,
and Saxon, Hatch Mucin is, Living Arrow,
Nash,
Jonesboro; Cornelia, Henderson,‘Rockland.
Ar 27th, ship Herald oi ihe Morning, sears, Liverb
ir
John
pool;
pie
Gridin, Chase, .oat tu/n*; nebs
Win Flint. Post, SaLiila River; Alligator, Robbins.
Rondout lor Salem; 1* S Tindsey, Liner v, Portland;
llaonie Westb ook, Lift lejohu, l.om do for Rondout,
Ganges, Tate, Ellsworth.
Aiso ar 27th, ship Queen of the East, Stoddard,
.Manila’ brig* Rocky Glen, Wallace, Ponce,
Pit;
Kat’hdin, Saunders, Mansanilla; schs Annie Whiting, Hutchinson, do; Oiive J Tower, Rich, Bar jc<m.
Cld 27th, ship Great Western, Cunningham, Liverpool; barque stampede, Jewett, Matanzaa; sebs L>
Ta.bot, Packard,Enzabetbport; Mary Kelley,Miteliell, Majaguez;. Annie Lewis, Jayne, Apalachicda,
Setagawa, Bryant, Grenada.
Ar 28tli, barque S.indv Hook, Barstow, Palermo,
6S days: brig Beaver. Crocker,
Kingston, Ja; schs
Enchantress, Blatchlord. avannah ; New G?obe.
Bray, and Globe. Si rang, Cala s; G D King, Biatch
lord, do? Leesburg Dafts, and J Predmore, Seavv,
Portland; Massachusetts. Keumston and Alt Hope,
A arnum, Rockland: Vicksburg, Hail, do.
Ar 29ib, ship Wi liam Aid lei, from
Liverpool; brig
Mary C iViarrinot, Iroin Cientuegos.
NEW LONDON—Ai2uh. tolls Minnie Cobh, In
graham, and Leader, Hoi n ok, Rock'laud.
NORWICH—Ar 26th, sch Mt Hope, Varnum. from
Itocklmd.
WARREN—Ar 25 th, sch John Crook ford, Jones.
*

MAINE.

lor a

Elittois of ibc (-ity ol Porlluiul.

Seeds,!

OCered ia iUr Stale.

Dahlias,
Gladiolus,

Launched—At Phipsburg 2f»th, from the yard of
Minoit, a Hrsr class ship ol 1109 tons, named
Miuott, owned by the builders, aud others, ol
Bath.

nanau.

Hampshire,

Ihe evening ot l!ie £6th (tint
on Concre-n
Sutet, or .Jongvcs,. Square, a LAIKil. Gil.L*
OICKKT, wllli tin mmoc'l initial* i»*rkoil n It,
anil e.intaining a miniaiure. The ttniter wilt be -nit.
ably rewanUal b.v louring It at Uie twlivc ot Sievene «fc
Morrill, Smith's Pier, Pomiueri ial Street.

customers
name.

agents

TO

Vegetable

C. V.
Alice

schs John S Moulton,
Artbemius. Mitchell.

New

LOST!

—AND—

Ever

as

J ON

FLOWER

Provincetowu.
April 29—Sid, sch Win Penn, Curtis, Boston.
Also sld, sch Charlie F Mayo, (new, b2 t .ns) Mayo,
ot and lor Provincetowu.
Launched—2tttli, trom the yard ol D W Lord, by
Mr Abraham Perkins a superior sclir of 13o tons,
(o m) named Freddie Walter, built by Capt John At
wood, Jr, ot Provincetowu, lor bim.^cli and others,
lor the ti Ling business.

FORTRESS MONROE—Barque Amie, iroin New
York, was at anchor in Janies River Ohannel, 2oth.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2 >tli, sch Julia B liter, Bakery
Portsmouth; Czar, Hammond, Providence.
Ar 27th, sell May Munroc, Muuroo, Alatanza*.
Cld 26ui. sch E K Drover. Reed. Portland via
Tangier. SM 27 th, brig Kate l oster, Boston.
Slo 19th, sells Windward; 261, Tennessee.
■PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th. ciis Kalmar, Lamliert, St John, PR; Dauntless, Coombs, t'oi Guante-

lor Maine anil

Agencies

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has no superior, w ill please apply as above.

—

NORFOLK—Ar
Bel last

EDWARD A. STRONG
.1081 AH O LOW
JOSEPH V HALSEY
BENJ. C. MILLER.

PORTLAND,

OUR CORRESPONDENT.
KENNEBUNKPORT. April 28
Sid, >cb Belle
Bartlett, (new, .5 62-10Gtha tousi Joy, ci and lor

BAK

annual dividend of

over

FROM

Providence.

an

new

Boston—J B Brown & Sons,

Cardenas.
Old 2 -tli, brig S irah, Coombs, ter Bremen.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 22d. barque LM

officers,

“MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, baying but one class ol members all Uf,.
policies,
and oi l. sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend
on
every premium paid.
It is

both

—

Nickerson.
Sch Citizen, Upton,
and H R Stickney.

to

huxarding principal for iuterestpaying losses uud expenses, und

ucver

After

its investments.

on

MAEXNE NEWB
Moidaf, April 29.
ARRIVED.

commission

or

payment.

Ami Superintendent of

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer New England, Fiokl, lioston tor Eastnort
and St John, NB.
Brig E P Swett, Lawrence, Philadelphia.
Brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, New fork.
Brig Ida Fatten, (Br) Edgett. Hillsboro.
Sell Henry Curtis, lof Deer Able) Haskell. Sagua.
lltli inst. via Holmes* Hole.
Sch S T Garrison, Chase. KHzabethp .rt.
Sch Hume, Snow, New York.
Sell Ben,) English, Baker, Rondnut.
Seh Jerusha Baker. Eurberick, Boston.
Sell City Point, Fiiher, Boston.
Sen Emma Dikes, Johnson. Boston.
Sch Amazon, Ijambert. Boston tor Freeport.
Sch Jane, Murch, Roek.ort, Mass.
Sch Howard, (Br) Marsters. Windsor, NS.
Sch • lyde, (Br* Anthony, Windsor, NS.
Sell Arouse, (Br) Crowell. Barrington, NS.
Sch H C Bro'ks, (Br) Vance,
NS.
Sch Convoy, TitU', St Stephens, NB.
Sch Enterprise, (Br) Ingalls, Grand Men an, NB.
Sch Geu Washington, Miller, HuckJand.
Sell Wm H Mailer, Hatch, Augusta.
Sell Boundary, Sawyer, Calais lor Newport.
Sch Biac'v Warrior, Leathers, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch ( oral, Kent, Bangor for Saugus,
Sch Yankee. Lowe 1, Bucksport for Boston.
Sch Vine, Hodgkins, Rockland lor Boston.

with

expenditure,

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve am its committees.
It. ri les are careIt is careful in
selected so as to secure sound lives.
adjusting losses and prompt iu

fully

Sun li es. 4.57
*un set-.4..6.5#

1'ORTli.l .VI).

consistent

economy iu

are

bonuses

LEWIS C.
Sch A Sprague—150 tons plaster,

OF

well

annual

in its management.

care

hence it lias

PORT

and

wi:h assets

The Annual Income for 1800, urh $4,*.T4,855.:iO.

MARRIED.

\Y ALTON, NS.
to order.

$5,125,425,

lo

$0,009.83»,

of

sum

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

mV

—

Chlorate Tooth Wash.-This article, got
up by Dr. Luring, has received the commendations not only of dentists aud surgeons, but*

of the Hub’s noof mneli force is

.Now we have a remedy for to-morrow, tor
which all of us who are fathers or mothers, or

rather than hunt for it
fields of Cumberland

w;ts

no-

fashion.

True ?

urday’s Press, signed ‘‘Commercial Street,”
and the author ol the paper in
Friday's issue,
signed “J. C. W.,” were among the Directors
of the Deeds &. Farmington road at the time

two

Idea.—Boston is full of

as a set-off to that, there will be fewer colds
fevers and doctors’ prescriptions, and all the
long string of melancholy accompaniments.—
It makes us shiver to think what we have gone
through in our earlier days to follow the

a

Is it true, as is whispered upon the
street,
that the author of the communication in Sat-

citizens’,meeting

:

tions.
that it will break in upon an old fashion,
which has been iinmeraorially observed; but

up the City again? Or shall we loan it tor
railroad schemes that, at the best arc doubtful?
Let those who waut the building loan vote
“No"-on the question ofloaning the credit ol
the city for any such doubtful schemes as these
new railroads.
Voteb.

at a

of it

tions; most of them arc very good—some are
protty good and a few are good for nothing.—
The last one is a proposition to change May
day to June-day, which strikes us as belong-

discount of five per ,cont, are driven down still
lower by the railroad loan, will tho
city hire
money at such rates to loan again? Will not
the building loan have, to be abandoned? Shall
we loan our credit to aid the
peopln who lost
their bouses, and to the
mcchauics, in building

that mail

speaks

fit,

cars.

Lewis

Mm it

thus

We feel that we owe it to the Mutual Beneas well as to its worthy officers and agents,
to make this special well-warranted mention
of the merits of -the company.
Warren Sparrow, Esq., in the Cumberland,
Nationa'. Bank building, Exchauge street, is
the State Agent anil Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New Hampshire.

stock of the road is now two locomotives, one stoarn car, three passengers cars,

or

Union,

ent.

cost

rolling

I.onu

we

Established in 1815, the company has paid
$5,000,000 (five millions of dollars) to the
families of deceased members.
Declared in dividends over ($0,000,000) six
millions of dpllars.
And presents accumulated assets exceeding
(12,000,000) twelve millions.
The twentieth annual dividend being fifty
per cent., has just been declared.
Every legitimate form ol file insurance granted by the Mutual Benefit, and furnished at the
lowest legitimate cost to the insured.
Every element ot safety, security and econo
mv that can he combined to make lip a good
insurance company is represented iu the Mutual Benefit Lite.
Iu 1800, the income of the Mutual Beuefit
exceeded four million dollars; payments on'
death claims and surrenders $998fSi$#.4fi; dividends $419,050.45; new policies issued 7,193, insuring $27,757,037: total number of policies in
force 20,784, iusunng $112,842,809. The net surplus assets, after providing lor value of all
claims and liabilities, including the present
value of sums insured, amounted at close of
1800 to $2,977,800.48, whilst the ratio of expense
(oIncome was only 11.08 per cent. The Mutual Benefit has not pushed for business like
many younger companies the last few years.
Its management is eminently careful and conservative, more watchful of the safety of the
future than anxious for the show of the pres-

months have been $72,371.74. In 1800 and '01
the road was in tho hands of a Receiver for
nineteen mouths, and earned during that time
$38,205.02. In 1851 and *52, when the road was
new, it earned in nine months $9,982.14; for the

Building

named

over

The first twelve months the road was operated by this Company its receipts were $48,407.88 against $38,881,85 for the previous year.
The earnings of the road for the last nineteen

thirty-two freight,

publish the

sey

$2,804.73 remain unpaid.

at

we

rightly

To ho really, in the lullest sense of the term,
of “Mutual Benefit” to all its mcmliers, is the
true mission of a genuine, lmuest, properly organized Lite Insurance Company. In suejinu
organization, no member, however weak or
poof, should he ever overreached or circumvented for the benefit of any stronger, or richer, or weaker, or poorer brother. Mutual benefit is the. vital principle of a Mutual Life Insurance Company, and exactly iu proportion as
any company exemplifies that principle in its
practice, does it. attain perfection as a provident beneficent financial institution.
Has the company named at the head of this
article fully earned and lived up to its expressive title? In all
sincerity we can answer that
we believe it liaB—that it has been and is thora
mutual
benefit association to all its
oughly
members, managed purely and well for their
advantage—managed economically, 1 onorably,
and successfully. After over twenty-one years
of experience, the directors and officers can review the progress of the company witli honest
pride and satisfaction; an unblemished record,
an affluent, treasury, large and inflential constituency, good work well done, and great good accomplished. The record of life insurance iu
America hears no more honorable name than
that of the Mutual Benefit Life of New Jer-

became necessary to make extensive repairs
upon one of tbe locomotives, which was done
at an expense of nearly $0,000, of which

steam ear,

N. J.

prominent and reliable insurance papers

in the

These debts have a 1 been contracted within
the past year.
The receipts ot the road since the Company
took possession have increased so rapidly that
the Directors felt it incumbent upon them to
anticipate tile .earnings dl this year, and bought
on the first of December, last tbo 200 tons of
iron above mentioned. During the winter it

freight cars;

v*.,

believe to introduce life insurance into this
ils accustomed quiet
and unostentatious manner, diffusing its blessings in our midst, having paid, as wo are informed, insurances on some twenty lives here,
during the past year. It is no exaggeration to
say that it is second to no similar institution
on the globe.
The Wall street Underwriter, one of the

$22,2902)0

ing stock one

insurance

urnrni 1.11c

Newark,

6tli.

community—is still, in

In addition to tbe above the present indebtedness of the Company is as follows:—
For building piers and abutments for
bridge at Saco river,
$10,300.00
Two hundred tons nett iron,
0 105.57
Repairs upon locomotive,
2,884.73

seven;

meeting.
Monday evening, May

“Mutual Benefit” Company.
This old and reliable company—the first

inqulrieiS:—
preseut Company took possession of tho
upou the 15th of November, 1805, its capi-

■

mutual

of

Fiunaciiil Condition of the Portland nn«J
Buflienltr ttui I road t 'o til |mn y.

*.

to

In ntir columns this morning
card ol this prosperous and

say “aye.”
G.

t.

employment in canvassing for *‘Ned Nevins,
the Newsboy, or Street Life in Boston.” It is

Kelsey was appointed special policeman.

An order was passed directing the construction ol a drain on Hampshire street, from Congress to Middle.
Petition of Thos. Burgess et als., that the
grade of W^almit and Wrillis streets, Milnjoy,
may tie established, was referred to the Com-

paid.

i

The

An order to purchase one of these powers,
conditionally, passed the Board.

road
tal stock being $500,000. The only liabilities of
the Company at that time were the unpaid
land damages of tbo York & Cumberland Railroad Co, estimated to be about $10,000. More
than $2,000 of that amount has been paid during the past yea.r,TeaVi4g about $8,000 still un-

to loan the credit of the city today, i shall
vote in favor of thq loan, because I believe the
advantages to be derived, will be greater thau
from all other roads leading to our city, and
will bo

theory which those
days of the Atlantic
Railroad will recognize as

many
The

The Uailrand I,can.

they

Department, to whom was referred"tbe subject
of procuring self-propelling jiower for sham
fire engines, reported that they had examined
into the subject and find it practical and expedient, and that they had received proposals
from an experienced builder to attach one t. a
light draft steamer for $800.

much

JO Blabon
Deoring MiUiken A Co

What advantages shall we derive from the
roads we propose to aip, and what are we to
pay for those advantages? are the questions to
be considered in voting upon the proposition

that

their acceptance of the awards; diiug the City Treasurer to hire $50,000 fo$
the payment ot the above named awards; directing the Treasurer also to hire $50,000 to he
expended on the new City Building.
Alderman Rice, of the Committee on Fire

rect

such local trains to

Lane A Little
Fletcher A eo

US-

signifying

turn back the rivers, or the stars
in their
courses, as to reverse this tide. If we can direct It, to some extent, from the East, and
from the North through our City, we shall
gain {Smoothing by it.”

Boston;

Agents for Ned Nevins—Chance for Disabled Soldiers.—Agents may find remunerative

this route has increased to such an extent as
to render this necessary. IJ, will be a great
•convenience to the people of both places.

“Maine is a border State,—with the whole
country on the west. Every thing draws in
that direction, -trad#, commerce, politics, visiting, pleasure-seeking. As well attempt to

through

then

hoys.

Orders were passed providing that awards
for damages by laying out and widening streets
Bnl^b<- paid from the City Treasury on the parties

decidedly Bostonian:

That is,

arc

School for

For Westbrook.—The cars on the Portland
Railroad (horse) now start from Portland and
Westbrook every 30 minutes. The travel on

The following .statement of the preseut financial condition of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company is furnished in reply to

J M Kimball
F A C B Nash
G W Herrick
A R Shurtielf
Chas B Merrill
Alien Haines
Joseph W Dyer
Win E Edwards
Augustus O Clark
Lewis B Smith
(has W Roberts
R 1£ Ingersnl)

mar

morning at 10 o'clock, and
ready for trial the jury will be

CITY AFFAIRS.
A special meet mg of the City Council was
held last evening.

for the facts. Now for a
who remember the early
and Stl Lawrence

Henry P. Deane.

April 29,18i*7.

docket will be called, this

OPPOSED W ILL VOTE “NO."

entitled to, and as we can
obtain from them when we have a competing
road touse as a lever, we shall increase our
So

present, including Mr. Jones.
Capt. McLellan an l Mr. Cram were not
present, the latter being out of the city.
Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Wm. Peering,
N. L. Woodbury,
Charles Q. Clapp,
John Lynch,
son

Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
The Court came in yesterday afternoon according
to adjournment. No cases were ready tor trial. The

THE POLLS OPEN AT H> O'CLOCK TODAY AND CLOSE AT 4 O'CLOCK. ALL
IN FAVOR OF THE LOANS TO THE
R AILROADS W ILL VOTE “YES." THOSE

as we are

(fade in that direction mueli more.

William Doeriug and Henry A, Jones, and
that the proposition there agreed upon, received the asseTit and approval of every per-

Congress Street Grammar School.—Geo.
C. Webber commenced liis labors yesterday, in
the place made vacant by the resignation of O.
B. Stone, Principal of Congress Street Gram-

if no cases
dismissed.

as

put in

Couil>

United Niaie*

inquire'of the Grocers and ImCommercial St, lie will ascertain

be induced to

Portland

CoiiiminHioBirr**

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Monday.—United States v. Jere. Gecnlaw, charge
smuggling liquors —the cargo of schooner Lucy,
landed at PeakR* Island, and seized recently by customs officers. R spondent waived examination nevertheless the testimony of Reuben Clark was put in
and accused furnished bail in $3,000, to appear at the
United Slatt-s District Court, to lie held at Bangor on
the Jourtli Tuesday of June. G. F. Talbot tor Government; Davis & Drummond for respondent.

could you obtain a vote in either of the cities
muned, to iKscontinue the roads which they
have built? Again the writer says:

can
*

Jacob McLellan,
Rensellear Cram,
Henry A. Jones.
>N »• publish tlic above by
There
request.
would have been no misunderstanding if this
statement had not beeu made.—Star
In respect to the above, we have only to say
that at the meeting of the Directors ot said
road and of the committee ot citizens, at
which the compromise was effected, the latter was represented by Israel Washburn, Jr.,

of

roads, and not one oi those cities could be induced to discontinue them if yon would give
them double the amount for which they were ever liable ou their account. Upon wliatuouditions

of

Slate**

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world,
rile-only true andpn;j\ L 1>;ic—Harmless, Reliable,
Tbi*

(Signed)

WM. U.

far from the traders of Saco and
beforS "being “stranges in our streets” they
arc among .our
first customers. Since tlie
opening ot the Bailroail to Boston, we have
fieen constantly, and steadily gaining trade
from towns along the lilje of that road, to
ward Boston, and when the P. S. and 1*. road

ChadlK>urn A Kendall
*
Hays A PoDgtoss
Lowell A Sen ter
Evans A Bay ley
James Bniley
Frank Noyes

Nathaniel Walter

l ulled

son, anil could import goods as cheaply as any
city in the country. But the statement that
the Kennebec .St Penobscot railroads were an
injury to the cities named is not correct. The
business oi Augusta, Gardiner, Bath anil Bangor was increased by the building of those

so

Portland.

COLUMN.

ADVKttTlSEM&NT

—

these inlands cities; that she itad one of the
finest bar)tors in the world; that she had a
weekly line of European steamers half the sea-

tliat

M. Pathn & Co.
M. Pat leu & Co.

Life Insurjinee—Warren Sparrow.
Flower Semis, &c. Kendall & Whitney.
Wanted—A. E. Wel>b.
Notice—Ethr. P. Gelrish.
Civil Engineer— Cliarlaj H. Howe.
Family Hoi> e lor Sole,
t’oal—James H. Baker.
Notice—Lewis Higgins
M. C. M. A.—Stephen Marsh.
Lost, Gold Locket.
Coal— Randall, McAllister & Co.
Hones—W. 1). Robinson & Co.
doves and Hosiery—Willis Pairc.
Elmwood Nursery—C. F. Bryant.
Boots and Shoes- (dark* «Xr Lowell.

writer who thinks

will

Piutitiu is—E.
HEW

anything more than a
i way station” on through routes, should lia\e
overlooked the advantages other position over

porteys

Hi G Palmer
Wr P Pei.hl

Orea-ey,Plummer

Oil

Rout land. April 29.
T«» pivvont niisundoTsiainlmg on the subof
the
ject
nroposed city loan, th > undersigned, members of the committee of live, appointed at a citizens’ meeting, to consult with the
Directors ot the Porthuul & Rochester Railroad
would state that they are and
always have beeu opposed to granting city
aid to "\V esteru railroads, as concemptated in
the proposition now submitted to the voters of

Company,,

COLUMN.

Furniture, &c.—E.

“The Kennebec railroads swept away from
the towns on that ri\vr a large part of their
business. The road from Watervilie to Bangor
did the same thing for that city.

and

Smith Clark A Co

Glinchy

AUCTION

roads “wo t of New York,” Portland eouhl
the construction of such
not ho benefited by
mads, unless we build roads “this side?to conHut my purpose is to Cornect with them.
rect the fallowing statement:

a

!

Theatre—Smith, Hadley ^ To.

correct in saying the delays
were for want of more rail-

It is not surprising that
Portland oalt never be

Vic-init;*'.

KNTKrT A1N MKNT COLUMN.

wide of the mark as the
other. The trade of Portland with; Saco anil
Biddeforil has largely increased since the rail
road was opened and in consequence thereof;

Cyrus K Babb

Smith, D-nnell A Co

in the

/one

admitting ho was
in transportation

unci

Wfw Ad*miA<uieok« To-iiny.

in Regard
correspondent
ttfthe difficult and delays expericii'ied in
the tiaaipoltatiou of freight from the west.
You might have suggested to him that, even

Statement of

This statement is

King

Ryan A Davis
Marr & True
Randall Emory

Alphens Libby

granted unless

much would the city suffer loss if it
should have to pay the bonds?
But who is to benefit by voting the loan and
thus securing the roads and assuring the

much

A s

O M Mitrrett
M N Rich
Wm P Preble
Charles Clark
Louis Pierce

summer

proportion—say from $29,000,000 to $100,000,000.

constantly loading and unloading at our
wharves, manufactures would spring np, real
estate would be more valuable, if rents increased they would be more easily paid be-'
canse the business of the place would be so

Jamc- F Sisk

El bridge GeVry
J K Morrill
A 11*? r1 vv e*ob & Co

Poi ilaml

of Fuel.”

Editor of the Press:—
You-made one important correction

To the

“The trade of York County once came to
Portland; but since tlie railroad was opened,
Baco and Biddelord, within iourteen miles of
us, go a bundled miles 10 Boston, and have lor
years been strangers in our streets.”

our city a large
trade from Northern New
Hampshire and Vermont, and give us the advantages of the line of English steamers in

how

city’s

C J Barbour
J \V Waterhouse
W T Kilboru A Co
N j*trrry
Xu key Chase tk Co
clias 11 Bictd & Co
Horse Lolhrop & Iiyer
Fn-kelt A Gray
J Walker
H N Joso'
*
Davis Baxter-A Co
J C B ooks
John StinChcomb

Samuel Waterhouse

Clias Staples & Son
T A J B Cummings
Emery A Furbush
A Conant
Conan! fit Rand
Puriuton A Butler
G W True A Co

.ias ah

miles in distance, two hours in time and, including the transit in Boston, two dollars in
expense in travelling from this city to New
York; also, by connections with tho Northern
New Hampshire road at Franklin, open up a

prosperity?

Goddard

Emery A Fox
Plummy A Jackson

present business and bring close to our doors
the richest aud at present most isolated por
tion of York county.
2. When the Mayor and Aldermen shall bo

ily brought to bear that will fill the gap
New Hampshire, and a responsible road

W

B C Suinerby

the interests of our own city.
The loan asked lor, if granted, will secure—
The speedy extension of the Portland &1.
Rochester road from Saco river to Alfred, a
distance of fourteen miles, aud thus double its

•

in

taken to-day

the trade
the tide of our prosperity to ebb, and
which by natural advantages and geographical
to us to be drawn
position legitimately belong
aud clearer
enterprise
more
of
cities
away by

therefore, while

Another

iCuilroml Lena.
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Washington, April 29.
Chief Justice Chase delivered to-day an

case of
of Maswrit of error of the Supreme
Court of that State.
The Court decided
against all grouuds of exceptions, and held
inon* especially, that the tact of Heoyear, naviii;: paid internal revenue duty on liquors
sold l»y him, did not bring this case within the
deeisi- n of the Court in that ot Hrown vs. the
State of Maryland, for the reason that the lath*r was u question rising on foreign imports,
to whether, the power to levy taxes by the
United State:, was exclusive; whereas, in Heoycar’s ease, the tax being internal, applied to
tin* subject of the jurisdiction of the United
Stan s, with that of Massachusetts, as concurSeveral other similar cases against the
rent.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, were decided in the .saint* way as the above.
The Supreme Court, in the case of the
appi al ot the city of Philadelphia against the
( nih d .stab s
de
ided
that
tax
Assessor,
the
on go
was
properly assessed; that the city was
11,1
;l
manuiacturer, but paying taxes the
.ame as
private parties. The Court announced that no new cases would be taken
up after
May lUli as the Court would adjourn ou the
20th.
Supreme Court
Schooner Sea Lion and
cmvs. ilie United States:
appeal trom the
District Court tor the District of Florida.—
Ilodgement affirmed. Opinion by Mr. Justice
bwoyne
Justice Grier dissenting.
The
qin .MMM in this case was whether certain permits issued oy special
of
the
agents
Treasury
Department, approved T»y General Banks,then
commanding the Depart ment of New Orleans,
Mid by Rear Admiral
Farragut iu command of
the Gulf squadron, were sufficient to legalize
tin* cot ton trade
beyond the lines of their Department.
The Court held that they were
■Mot; and al io that the Treasury regulations
d*.d urn Contemplate nor authorize such permits : t bat they were iu conflict with the statute
in that regard,and could only be issued by the
President. A military commander had no
authority to warrant or authorize trade lieyond
»Int line s. The Secretary of the Treasury could
only regulate trade under liceuses of such a
character after they had been granted by the
President.
The United States Supreme Court has before it a patent ease involving large interests,
viz.: that of the Lowe*11 Manufacturing Company against the Hartford Carpel Company.—
Tiie argument was commenced this afternoon
and will probably continue for three days. A
large no del of a loom and three other models
of kindred machinery are placi d in view of the
Court, for purposes of explanation.
The following notice was issued to-day:—
Treasury De partments April 2ifi/i.—In consequence ot the increasing trouble, wholly without practical benefit, arising from notices which
are constantly received at the Department respecting the loss ol‘ coupon bonds which are
payab'e to bearer, and ot treasury notes issued
and remaining in blank at the tune of loss, it
becomes necessary to give the public
notice
that the Government cannot protect, and will
not undertake to protect, the owners ot such
bonds and notes against the consequences oi
their -own fault or misfortune. Hereafter all
bonds, notes and coupons payable to bearer,
.Hid treasury notes issued and remaining in
blank will be* paid to the party presenting
them, in pursuance of the regulations of th*
Department in the course ot regular business,
and no attention w ill be paid to caveats which
may be filed for the purpose of preventing such

opinion in the Supreme Court, on the
lieoyear against the Commonwealth
Kavhusetls,

on a

C'aliforuiH n««l Uonolnlii.
San Fhancmco, April 28.
Since the legal decision against Gen. Mcfor damages in
Dowell, rendering him liable
and imprisoning perconsequence of arresting
sons lor using treasonable language and exthe
pressing exultation overare assassination of
being Commenced
President Lincoln, suits
throughout the State by those who were arwar.
the
rested during
McCall, the absconding Treasurer of Santa
Anna county, was arrested to-day on Walker
river, in Nevada, and $1,800 recovered.
The extensive stocking factory of Ooldstone
& Sharp was totally destroyed by fire last aigtlr
San Francisco, April 20.
Advices from Honolulu of
April tith, stale
that the ship
Petronello, which left Hong
ivone m October
last, with 200 Coolies oh
hoard, has been heard from. She caught a
typhoon, and was so much damaged that she
put mto Manila, where she was condemned.
From

...

Destructive
La Crosse, Wis., April 20.
The Westcott House was destroyed by finyesterday morning. Loss 20,000: insured for
I

payment.
(feigned)

H. McCulloch.
The Secretory of the Treasury has addressed a letter to R.L. Robertson, Esq., Collector
of Cu.st.-ins at Brownsville, Texas, with reference to a suggestion ma le
by that officer in
regard to the employment of mourned inspectors for the prevention of smuggling between Point Isabel and the upper side of the
collection district of Brazos de Santiago, in
which he states the determination of the Department, after mature consideration of th:
.subject, to adopt such mean* for the security
of tfie revenue along theM ixiean frontier, and
instructs the Collector to nominate to the Department for appointment, the names of three
persons for the office, additional to the Deputy Collector and Inspector of Customs, and
Mie names of twelve persons ior Inspectors of
Customs. They are to be men w ho are capable* and trustworthy au«l neculiarly fitted for
the preventive service. Ins.ructions are also
given regarding the pav of these officials, and
the expenses consequent upon the purchase ol
horses, etc., necessary to enable the views of
the Department in this matter to be property
carried out.
Leading Republicans are telegraphing here
from different sections of the North, their repudiation of Thad. Stevens' coonfiscation
doctrine.
For thu week ending Tuesday, May 17th, 241
pa touts w ill be issued from the Patent Office.
During the past week about fxia applications
un i 75 caveats have been filed.
The receipts from internal revenue sources

to-day

were

$737,000.

KUROPE.
1* K W»

BZ V

TOE

CABLE.

Constantinople, April 20.
The recently appointed Envoy to the United
Stales, Edouard Blacque Bey, is about to depart for America.
London April 27—Evening.
fjuocn Victoria has written a letter to the
King of Prussia, in which she takes ground in

favor of the recent, and more moderate propositom of France in regard to the disposition
<«f the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, aud advi'C.s him to accept the
plan of compromise to
which the Emperor Napoleon is willing to accede.
Paris, April 27- Evening.
It is
stated that the Emperor has
officially
satisfaction
with the negotiations
expressed
now in progress for the settlement of the Lux-

emburg question.
London, April 28.
late hour last night the Prussian Government signified its acceptance of the
propositi* *n made by the Queen of England for a
general conference at London of the great
powers lo settle the Luxemburg dispute outlie
b: sis of the neutralization of the Grand
Dur.liy, guaranteed by all the powers represented at the conference.
At

a

London, April 28—Evening.

Tin* general conference of European powers
to -i-tile the differences between France* and
Prm iu will meet in London on May 15th. It
has l.* en agreed that in the meantime the fortre.-,s of Luxemburg shall be dismantled.
*
St. Petersburg, April 27.
said that the Russian Government will
Jl
re* five front the Uliked States a fleet ol ironclads instead of the stipulated sum of money,
in payment for the cession of the Russian possessions.
MOM llo

liiitf nlTolumliiii, M. Cb
Columbia, S. C., April 27.
Another important meeting of whites and
was
held
here
blacks
to-dav, and was largely
Governor Orr addressed them in a
a n-ritled.
speech ot an hour’s length, giving the colored
in. n advice as to their political aud social daand urging that they should at present at
te
tacii themselves neither to the Democratic or
K'-publi* an party, but to wait and array themse I v s upon the platform of a national Union
that would be occupied in common
party
by
both races South and all the people North. He
counselled moderation and patience, and promised that, provided the negroes do their duty,
tin* people of the South will see that they are
educated and secured in all their privileges as
ire dmen. A committee on
resolutions, eonsis'iog of thirteen whites and blacks, reported
r\ conservative platform, which
was
unanir.mti ly adopted.
It
free schools for
provides
<
th- du cation of all children and for the revision of the civil and criminal code of the State.
Af;. r the resolutions had been adopted, Rev.
Ib ury M. Turner (colored), of Washington,
io. nl*- a speech.
He said he cared for no party
and simply desired the right of his race, ami
would adhere only to that organization which
in ni. J all th<* privileges of manhood. He
wished above all things to see a united South,
felt satisfied that, notwithstanding the
fiu h
past, the Southern gentleman was the trued
and best friend of the negro. Hon. J. G.

Gibbs, cx-Mayor, followed, giving assurances
of In- cordial co-operation of the people in
measures looking to the advancement of the

color*‘4 citizens. The meeting was also ad* *1
dr*
by other citizens, and good feeling prevailed. A mixed executive committee was appointed for one year.
Indian Affair..

St. Louis, April 28.
V despatch from Omaha confirms the report
of tli loss of the mail party between Forts Laramie and Hi no.
Gen. Algeria making preparm,om Ibi the protection of the union Pacific
ltailn ,nl. Tiains ale now moving regularly to
tie North Platte. Gen. Smith, with ihe 4th
Infantry, left Omaha yesterday for Fort Laramie.
e 1
(.. ii \\
at Fort Phil
Kearney, reports
that the principal Crow chiefs came to that
the
loth inst. and gave
fort on
as-

satisfactory
suraiiccs of a peaceful disposition.
St. Louts, Mo.,
April 29.
Weasels thinks the

(Jen.
Crow Indians can
l»c kept quiet by the presence of the large force
of troops now at Fort Phil Kearney.
A considerable number of Sioux are encamped on Powder river, east of Fort Iteno.
Tin- 1 >.•iiioi-rat’.- correspondent with (fen.
Hancock’s expedition says the Clieyeunes’ village, where the troops have been camped for
several days, was burned on the 20lh inst.
Loss. SlOO.OOo. Gen. Cun tar is still pursuing
the Cheyennes, who have fled northward.
UWIknily bet %\a lie Npw York PooiiiiuiMlmiM mid J mlge f onuelly.
*
New York, April 29.
'i he contest between Mr. Kennedy, Superintend, nt of the Police, and Police Justice Connelly is creating vouch ill feeling, and seriously
im rfer.ng with the administration of justice.
The other Police Justices reftise to act incases
ariing in Connelly’s district, and tlie Police
C'linuii'doners have ordered a court to l»e esi tldished »r the police headquarters. It is very
difficult to indio^e any magistrate to hold a
<• mrt there, and tin*
officers are greatly ineonveniein:. d in consequence. An ordpr having
he< n issued by the Police Commissioner on
Saturday to that, elfeot, there w ire twenty persons brought to the pidic.- headquarters this
morning from the 4th (Justice Connelly’s) district, for trial, hut at J o’clock this afternoon
there had not been any J ustice or Aldermen in
attendance, ami the police and their prisoners
were still waiting for the opening of the court,
which, it is understood, is to be held iu the room
where the excise commissioners sit.
Thi*

lice t

HpoiKleicc#
tVnxIiiitjfMMi
New York, April 29.
The Commercial’s special says Gen. Ord, actin^ under instructions while in Washington,
h i- detailed army officers to act in place of Arkansas State officers removed by him. This is
more iu accordance with the act of Congress
than <fan. Sheridan’s appointment of civilians
civil offices.
t’orri

MISCELLANEOUS.

lt£AL estate;.

Charles Cnslis & Co.,

The Best Bargain its Portland.

Stocks:—active.
135’
American Gold.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coujkuis, 1862,.Ill
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.10!*
U. S. Five-Twenties, co«i»ons, 1865.109]
U. S. Five-Twenties, couikhis, new issue.167}
U. S. Ten-For ties, registered. 98;}
|J. k Ten-Forties, coupons.
os',
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106!

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d scries.105*
If. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.105]
Western Union Telegraph.39|
New York Central,.98
Erie,. GO
Erie preferred.71 @2

Hudson,.95*
Reading,. 103
Michigan (,’enttail,.198} 4
Michigan Southern,. 67jj
Illinois Central,.114
Chicago & North Western,. 34’
Chicago & North Western, preferred. 59!

Fimiisliiii»‘

stroyed.

Cincinnati, April

20.
parLoss

Arheitton Hall, on Walnut street, was
tially destroyed by fire this morning.
about $8,000; insurance, $5,000.
The hall was
owned bv the Uerrnau Workingmen's Association.
ary.

The fire was the work of

an

incendi-

SELLING

From

Baltiiaare.

Baltimore, April 29.
of Samuel H. Wentz auil John H.

The cases
Rogers, indicted by the Grand Jury of the
United States District Court, Judge Giles, tor
embezzling the funds of the National Meehan*ics' Bank of this city, were taken up to-day.—
Wentz, through his counsel, plead guilty to the
indictment and made a sentimental plea iu extenuation of his crime and tor the mercy of the
court on account of his age and feebieuess.
The Court said it would be governed by the
facts developed in the trial of Rogers. Tlie iudictmeut against Rogers contains five counts,
and will be brought on to-morrow.

New York, April 29.
About one o’clock Sunday morning, the tug
boat F. Levergu, suddenly sunk at Pier 45,
Fast river. Capt. Dobbs and the cook, and
Marshall Sphor, were carried down and
drowned.
A Mississippi paper states that Col. Scott,
oue of the prisoners sent to the Dry Tortugas,
passed Holly Springs in that State recently,
and reports the treatment of the prisoners al
that, port to be of a very barbarous nature.—
They are flogged for the least indiscretion and
otherwise cruelly dealt with.
The “ForI Buford Musaucre”

as

this
see

lie is to make

an

prices.

April

Canard—
Talon t'on vealian at Saata Fe.
St. Louis, April 29.
Advices have been received from Forts Rice
and Sully, a month later than those which reported the Fort Buford massacre. They make
uo mentioned'
any trouble whatever in the
The accounts of that affair
upper country.
are considered a canard at Yanktowu and
other points ou the Upper Missouri.
A national Union convention at Sante Fc,
New Mexico, April 1st, unanimously nominated Jose Francisco for Delegate to Congress.
a

KGEVG8,

dtf

23.

MOLASSES
BULK. )
Now lauding lVum l.rig “J. 11. Brown,’* lor sale
TilO’S ASKNCIO & CG.,
by
CuHtuin House Wl.arl’.
Aj.l 19. ia2w

Molasses.

350
HHDS.
40 Tob.
Cardenas,

Widgcry

M U

JN

TONIC

Keeper.
Wilmington, Del., April 29.
Pusey Smith, proprietor of the Indian Queen
Hotel of this city, was fatally stabbed by Joseph Pratt, at the house of the latter, this
morning. The affair took place in a bedroom.
Hotel

a

THE

MARKETS.

Financial.
New ii ORK. April 29—6 P. M.
Money very e«sy; call loans 4 ffl 5 per cent.; prime
diseonam 6} ffl 7 per cent. The increased business on
Ilia Stock Exchange created a little more demand for
currency. Gold closed al 139} ffl 135$. stocks } @
lower at the last open board, but were afterward,
firmer. Minin' shares generally quiet and without
any marked change in prices. Foreign Exchange
quiet and steady at 109$ ffl 1091. The business at tinSub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts *3,925,628; payments 84,851,479; balance *121,999,961. The
Include lor customs *302,600, and gold notes

recedes

New York
...

Cotton—fully

market.

New York, April 29.
and decidedly more active;

higher
sales 4500 bales; Middling uplands 30c.*
Flour—10 ffl 20c higher ; receipts 2,264 bids; sales
2c

9,500 bblB; Extra at 10 35 ffl 12 50; Choice do at 1260
@ 13 50 ; Hound Hoop Ohio 12 25 @13 411; Choice do
13 50 @ 14 30; Superfine Western 10 29 @1115; Common to good Extra Western 11 50 ffl 13
00; choice do.
113d @ 14 65; Southern mixed to good at 1210 a
1330; Faucy and Extra, 13 70@18 00; California is

ami advancing, with sales of 450 sacks and
bids, at 16 00 @ 17 06.
Wheat—a shade firmer with a fair inquiry; sales
45,008 busli.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 62$ @2 70;
Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 70; White California at 3 30.
Coin—active and excited and 1 @ 2c higher; sales
156,000 bash.; Mixed Western at 134 @ 1 36 in store,
auil 1 30 @ 1 38 afloat; new Mixed Western at 1 32 ffl
134.
Oats—dull and heavy; sales 21,000 bush; State 82 ffl
82$; Western 75 @ 76c.
Beef—firm; ucwplain mess at 1300@21 00; extra
at 10 50 @ 23 90.
Pork—heavy ami lower; new uieBS at 22 65; old ilo
21 75ffl 22INI; prime 18 75 ffl 19 00.
hard—steady and quiet; sales at 12} fa) 13}c new in
bbls.

approved medicine has now been iu
ior the period of ten t ears, and has
the
acquired
reputation of being the verv best tonic
and alterative belorc the public.
Its prominent in-

gredient., to which it largely
cy, is an extract Rom a

al 10 ffl 10} and He for Carelina.
Sugar—quiet; sales 480 hints. Muscovado at 9$ (a*
16$c; 10 boxes Havana on private terms.
Coffee—aales 100 bags Laguayra at 18c geld.
Molasses—quiet and rather heavy.
Naval Stores—dull and lower; Spirits Turpentine
at 73} ffl 75c; llosin at 3 87} @10 00.
Oils—steady; Linseed 1 35 ffl 1 37.
Petroleum—crude scarce and firmer; sales at 16c;
retlucd bonded dull at 26} ffl 2G4c.
Tallow-»in moderate demand; sales 110,000 lbs at
11 @ life.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton per steamer

J'l*

New Yark Weekly Cattle market.
New York, April 29.

Beef Catl le

moderately

active and firm at the closing quotations of last week; cxlvas 18@ 18}c; first
quality 17} @ 18c; common to good lfi@17}c; receipts 3,133 head. Cows in limited demand; extras
$110 ffl 125; Hist quality $9(1 ffl 100; ordinary *75 ffl
80; Inferior to common *49 @ 65. Teal Calves declined considerably owing to heavy receipts; first
quality 10c; prime 9 ffl 94c; ordinary 7} ffl 8c; inferior 6 ffl 6}c; receipts 2,701! head. Sheep and Lambs
firm and tend upwards; first quality 19e; prime 9 ffl
9Je; inferior to ordinary 8 « 9c; receipts 8,060 hemf.
Swine easier owing fo large recolpts;
corn fed
7}; light and medium 6} ffl 7}; receipls 15,700 head.

heavy

Chicags markets.
Chicago. 111., April 29.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat In light demand;
sales No. 1 at 2 89 ffl 2 87; No. 2 at 2 63 ffl 2 63}, closing steady at 2 63}. Coni unsettled; No, 1 sold early
at 1 04; ffl 1 044, but advanced to 1 03} ffl 1 Off closing
weak at I 05} for No. 1, and 97 @ 98c f >r No. 2. Oats
quiet ami unchanged; sales at 59} ffl 60}c for No. 2,
closing at 58}c Kyo dull}with small sales; No. 1 at
1 46 ffl 1 47. Barley active; sales by sample ac
110(@
1 25 on State line track, anil 92c in store. Provisions
neglected; Mors Pork 22 00; Laid 13}@13Jc; Bulk
Meals—dry shoulders at 7jc for loose; rough sides at
9Je. No life In live stock market.
Receipts—4,500 bbls. flour, 10,000 bush, wlirat, 12,0O0 bush, corn, 3,500 bush. oats. Shipments—4,Mm
bbls. Uour, 1,600 bush, wheat, 106,000 bush, corn, 12,nno busb. oats.
Ciuciuaali

m4kels.

Cincinnati, April 29.
but unchanged; suiiertine 12 00 ffl 13 00;

Flour firm
bratals 13 75 ffl 16 00. Wheat firm; No. 2 Spring
2 80; No. 1 at 3 00.
Corn firmer; sales No. 1 in sacks
at 1 lu; iu bulk 97 ffl 98c. Oats quiet at 70c for No. 1
in bulk; no demand lor sacked. Rye declining; sales
at 1 72 ffl 1 73.
Barley quiet and unchanged. Whiskey dull; 25 offered and 26 asked, in bond. Provisions Mess Pork in thlr demand; sales 1,000bbls. at
22 00 tor
country mess, and 22 50 for city; Bulk Meats
steady and unchanged; shoulders 8c; sides 10c; clcai
sides lie; Bacon in lair demand; shoulders lie; cllv
12c; Lard flrm at 131c for city; Butter dull at 23 ffl
26; Cheese 16} ffl 17. Exchange steady. Moneyeasy.
trade

milwaakee

market*.

Milwaukee, April
Flour dull; double extra 13 00 @ 14 00; rye

29.
flour
2 724 fa)

0 00. Wheat—No. 1 nominal at 2 84; No. 2 at
2 73; No. 3 at 2 40 ffl 2 52. Oats quiet at 61 ffl
No. 2.
Receipts—400 bbls. flour, 2,700 bush, wheat, 1,600
bush, oals, 6,000 bush. corn. Shipments—45 bbls.
(four, 28,000 bush, wheat, 700 bush, oats, 400 busb.

65}c‘for

owes

Debility, Dyspepsia,

-FOR HALE BY-

JAI?IE8 It. LENT Ar CO.,
Draggiftt*, .148 4ong><«* 8t„ Dartlaud.
March 26.

eod2m

for American Securities: United
RaU“’ad SL*1£S7°*'

Eri^'&road»ba"«40}<Je,,lral

A«*r1129’ No0"'

United States 5-20
United Slates 5-20's 80.

LA“tL»’«?/,£Jc29-Noon'

Liverpool, April 29, Noon
The Cotton market is active and excited; sales tndav 25,0110 bales; Middling uplands 12d; MlddliugOr-

lear
12ld. Bread Stull's tinu; Wheat 13s 1st for Califon
White; 13s 0d lor red Winter Western; Com
43s 9U. Provisions quiet and unchanged. Produce

unchanged.

Londok, April 29,2 P. M.
The current sates for American securities at this
hour arc asfollcws: United States 5-20s 71}. Eric
shares 41}. Illinois Central shares 76}.
Liverpool, April 29, 2 P. M.
Since the noon report Cotton has been
very active,
and an advance of }.* } In places established. At
this bout the following are the quotations: Middling
uplands 12} *12}d; Middling Oilcans 12} @ 12}d.
The Breadstuff* and Provisions markets arc quiet and

unchanged.

Be»ion

MRS.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, April 28.
American Cold.
1 'oupons, May.
States
United
1 11 i ted States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
7
United States 3-10tbs, 1st series.
’•
id series.
3d aeries.
United States 5-20s. 1884

July, 1866.

United states Ten-forties..
Eastern Railroad.
Boston amt Maine Railroad.

Portland, Saco* Portsmouth Railroad...
Western Railroad.

JORDAN,

CCORNER

To Those

Contemplating Building-,

subscribers would iuiorm, that they are pierpHE
A pared to do all kind- of work in the erection oi
buildings at rea- nimbi.- prices and iu a workmanlike
manner.
Having the taciiities for getting lumber at
reduced pikes it would lw for theii advantage to see
them before c m H unting oLewheie.

Lumnoi* oi all TUihIm
Furnislic I at. short notice. Mouldings of an desired pattern furnished at short notice that they have
not on baud, of a superior quality.
MAMH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Furnished lo order. Also, door and window flumes
made to order. A large lot ol window irames of ail
sizes lor wooden buitiUugs mi Jumd, tin sale c cap.
Wiih a determination to taiihfully and
promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share oi
public
patronage is respectfully solicited
Bit ANN & MERRILL,
Carpenters and Builders, Cross St., Portland. Me.
April

3.

eodlrn*

C’lty Mills—Deering’s Bridge.
liBUABD
•

CORN,

N. BlBBiiS
Offers lor sale

MEAr,

108}
1U7|
9s}

108
130

101)
189

the same

as

quality

obtained in

be

call

St ook

of

LOCATED

three minutes walk of
Contniua thirteen well finished rooms; lias marble chimney pieces,
The rb. ms are ill of goo.I
gas and filtered water.
size, and Ibe house is well built throughout, aim
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by It;
feet, and are light aud alrv. Price $0,000. Apply t,»
WM. H. J Licit is.
apr22d3w

story brick house No. 252Cumberland
Street, containing thin ecu rooms, for two fam-

mTWO

Bray & Hayes. 14"> Milk St., Boston.
Importer* nail ('ouiuiimiou Agents*
French Prunes;
English Pickles;
Worcestesnire Sauce;
sardine-;
Mustard (tins k~ bolts.); salad OH:
Catsups, Soy, Currie,xc. Capers, Peas, Ti utiles;
Oroats and Barley;
Scotch Oat kleul;
( •ham >is Skins,
C Marine;
Potted Meats, etc.
French Basie Blacking;
Si>eeial Agents tor Day & Martin’s Blackiu.;
Crosse A BTacjkwcH’s Pickles, Sauces and Condiments; Keen, Robinson & Co. s Mustard, Groats,

Barley,

importation.

A

pi

16.

imeod

Canada SI alt* Tor Sale.
4 AC\ Squares Best quality Canada .Slates. Par-

building

the Burnt District

on

BAGS
750
.’ISO
Clover.
400

AJMD

COR

S

--

A. Willis Paine, No AS Market Sqr,
Has the best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and see them; the prices are below competition.

Apr

29—dtf

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

Or Hhiisoha Dow, 51*
!m;
Frv< burg, Sr pi.

public that

And every

Blinds,

description

Pine and Hard Wood
AT

Mouldings

SHORT NOTICE.

Pai ticiilar atteuti
Odd Size* of

of

Patent Sail Preserver!

Patent Duck Preserver to .sail«, awniugH,
and rot.

paid

8ai«h,

to

mauuiacturing ot

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors,
Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
description of

every

Turning done

to order.

West Coiumoreial Street,
(Near Glass Works)

Portland, Maine.
QyOrders left at Factmy or 717 Congress Street
will be iToinidlv attewle* to
« M. II. IHELCIIBB A CO.
W. .H Mhlqiieh,
Wm. H.
Aplin. eod2m*
Stewart._

SAFES.
HORSFORD PATENT water and steam
fire proof SAFES, pafenlrd Sept. 15, 1MJ3.
8d PER
CENT. OF THE ENTIRE
RU14K OK THK FILLING 1S

ITlie

(or steam, when the oulside'd
the Safe is heat'd lo 2i2de&r.
nvclopin" the Sale at the
point no*hi exiiosed to hrai.

SAFE BKPOS1TOBV, AOO

Noiiee ot Appeals.
United St at is Lnteknal Uevinue,
First Collection District ot' Maine,
Office,

Exchange St., Portland,
April 18th, 1«G7.
VTOT1CE is lurchy given that, at the office of
Assessor ol'said District, in Portland, in
County of Cumberland, on WEDNESDAY, the

»|ay of May.

the
the
8th

D., 18(>7, at nine ot tlio clock in the
forenoon, Appeals wifi t>e received and determined
hy me, the imd- rslumd, relative to any erroneous or
excessive valuations. ushossioi nts nr
enumeration:-, hy
the Assessor ot said District, or y the Assistant As-

of any division, or assessment district within
said First Collection Distii. t, returned in the annual
list for the year 1807.
The law piebcrihing the duty ot Assessors in rein
tion to Appeals prox idt
that “All Appeals to the
Assessor shall be made in writing, and shall specify
the particularcaiise, matter or thing respecting which
adeclslon is requested, and hall slate the ground or
principle of enor complained of."
The fitta Section ol the Act of Congress, approved
what is know n as the InJuly 13th, 18GC,
ternal Revenue Law, leqriires each Postmaster to
whom this notice is sent, to post the same in h;is ofsessor

amending

NATH’L O. MARSHALL,
Assessor First District of Maine.

apr20tt&stmay8

Copartnersliip.
their
QWF.ETSER & MERRILL would
pal von h and the Tr.uie generally that iiaviug admitted as partner Mr. EDWARD 11. MERRILL,
formerly In the Millinery business, the style of the
in., wul i«
sNVKKJ SKK & MKltlilLLS,
w
ailrtJ?»«yatarc prepare* 1 fo Job Fancy Hoods,
*“* lowest market pikes, at
H.oli new Minre, N.< i,;i
Middle st. Portland, Me.
April Hi,
ai.-7.liwinlorm

18i,7._

1 ioar.l.

and Uieir wives anil

HampsSIe

single gentle-

Jord

Mrs

sirro.
ucet.

Dorking anti Brahma
batching, tvnin

nruK

Kggsf

Brahmas, and also
'j ‘ron. tile best of t-.ncrli-1. Imported Korkinas
IdGGSIor
line male Dorkings and
Also tew
a

very

Stevens Plains, April 4, lfid7.

L. L.

I’.rabmas

UEf.'obD.

apl 4—4w»*

Family Horse and Wagon lor Sale.
Good Family Horse ami Side Spring Wagon,
apply to W.C. COBB'S Bakery, new Pearl st.
Apr 25-dtf

ONE

apr24d3wis

McFarland,

cC

Desiie to call tbe attention to tbe tact that

more

Middle Street, Portland.

Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
ISi^*Secon< 1-band Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—snIs tw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

GRIMMER,

Store

Lois

BALE,

COMMERCIAL STREET.
ri'iHE subscribers nfler tor sale the lot of land on
the
X
southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot

For furDana’s Wliart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
Jonas h. per ley,
ther particulars inquire
or XV. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf

upon
kSfAil orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store
will he promptly attcuded to.
References— REr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
Apnl D-d3m*

THE EE HOUSES FOE SALE.
The pleasantly located house on the northeily corner of Elm and Ox ibi d streets—1*2

M

rooms, convenient for two tainilies. Has gas
The oue. story
him an abundance ot good water.
house on tliis lot will be sold w th the corner property These bouses will pay A goo;l ini crest to let.
Aiso, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JEKR1S.
Square. Apply to
April 13. 3w

Goods.

following described Merchandise having been
rpHE
1
seized for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
l) aired

7

IV

Violin and Ouilar.

of Forfeited

SALK:

FOR

RESPECTFULLY

the

to I>. H.

IUgrnhaiu, Esq.,

or

W. H.

.IKKltlS,

Real Estate Agent.

lilarb'lu_^

Oho ami a Half Story Cottage
FOB SALK- Vury pleasantly located near the
■
Weal Congregational Church, on
Congress Street,
wcsi
end.

The house contains six

rooms on

first

fioor, uud three chum Ur s. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drub color.
Lot GO byluo.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden.
Price i*2,uou.
Apply to
W. U. JElllliS.

April

11.

d3w*

y?V4* Ou India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven room*, besides the attics. This
iiif Ji. bouse is very piea.samly located and very conveniently arranged for one or two tainilics.
WM. II. JERRIS,
Apply to

pd!Sj

States,

and Hie U. S. Appraisers at this port
having certified under nntli that the expense of keeping the same will be very large and disproportionate
to its value, It will l*e sold at public auction, at Customhouse Wha f, on Wednesday, May 1, 1667, at 11
o'clock A. ?«J, to wit:

THE

lot

on

Lot for fial<\
the northerly side of Deeiing Street,

V

last summer, by the well known builder S. II. Libbey,
Esq., and is replete with all modern im prove meets,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; wah
clouts Up stalls and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed,
in every respect :t
iiisi cl:is house.
Neighborhood unsurfiassed lor refinement and respectability. Theturniturc throughout (he house is entirely new, and of tin* best
quality.
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain loan immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity tor a family to step into an elegant
and comfortable home, ns everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order,
ltntuedia.e possession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 13. dtf

Timber Land for Sale.
fTPJIE tract ot timber laud known as the Gilmanlou
1 and Atkinson Academy Grant, iu the Stale of
New Hampshire, owned by the heirs ot the Into Ellis
15. Usher,
o^ Hollis, Me., bounded north by the fbrt>
tilth degree oi north latitude; east by the Slate line
between Maine ami New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and land granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant, so called.
This grant is supposed to coutaiu twenty thousand
It is heavily timbered with the firslqunlily of
acres.
spruce, and about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Canada pine,
which can be obtained with certainty the first year,
il coming down the Diamond River into .the Magallo vay. and then into the Androscoggin below the
1 ike*. For further Information enquire of

BACON,

DR. E.

No. 17

notice:.

House and Laud lor Sale.
a
wiie from Gorham village, on the
road to Portland, a neat Gothic Cottage
House with stable and buildings al! conveniently arranged in good order and ready tor occupancy, and a
well of pure water. From four to eighteen acres

HALF

new

land,
may be desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P.
or
in
Gorham to J. I.
Square,
Gorham, April 17, 1867.
of

as

TO

Farringlon,

HIE Annual Meeting of this Society will beheld
I at the Rooms of the
Young Men’s Christian Asamiatioii, E\ans Block, on Tln.rstlav, the 2d day ot
May next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
If. H. HINKLKY, Rec. Seo’y.
Portland, April 18,1867. dtd

fj

!

7,30 Notes of

Every Series,

Converted into a.20 Bonds,
Ou Ihc Hod Favorable Ternn,

Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the premises wiili the common s wet s, and
The
a never failing well supples excellent water.
lot will be sold, with the brick and stone there, u,
and gas piping in cellar
As a corner lot, ir holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. Ai»-.
If. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congiess Street.

April

10.

dtf

Valuable Real TEstate for Sale.
fine estate

Brackett ainl Wolkat Sis.
The lot contains over 2fi,(KW square feet. Title
THK
and terms

perfect

lavorable.

marl dtf

SWAN

A

BARRETT,
15 Exchange Si.

NOTICE.
wishing to deposit dirt
ANYllndperson
Franklin wharf
place
a

on

or

rubbish will

Ap16dlxn

A i>r .1 v to
W. ii. .IKEKIS,

Real Estate Agent.

-BY-

Apc27 dim

eorner

HOUSE FOIt SALE.
One halt of the good block on the westerly
Elm ami iKlbrd street-. The house
pi;;:: containsofaliout
a dozen well turni hod rooms—
lias gas, furnace, &c. Only three minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W. H. JERBIS.
April 13. 3w
Real Estate Agent.
corner

,uU?*,P<^uiarlp

ASUgTirlS^lSSLS
**5
lurthelr au«l2r*

K. M. PAT1 K.1 A C»
k„.u.Tn*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ON

LET._

{£4r*Ladies

«T. B. HALL,
RUSSELL.

April 26.

dtd_EZRA

Office to Let.
|N second story Nj 4 Exchange st.

I-

Enquire of
April 24-dlw

/ V\

FARLEY.

To be Leased
very desirable lot of land in the
centre of trade on Exchange Street, an t on which
may be erected a large store, either tor wholesale or
retail business. Also several lotson Wiimot Street,
n ar the new Park.
Apply to or address, tor particH. C. BARNES,
ulars,
dtf
aji24.
Portland, Me.

FOR

a

long term,

a

TO LET t
New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OI IH kK

the Lower

on

IV

THE

ap24eodtf

Or at

JOHN NEAL,
No 7, nearly opposite.

Feb. 25.

on corner

at ot-

Hoiirdws Wanted.
six

can

fjYrlR

Patents and patent Rights !

Acting

freeze or dry up, and by attaching a hose
«*>'be,used as a ORE AT SAKl.G C AID) AGAINST
KIKE! County aud Town Rights for sale and
PtMPS SET TO ORDUR !
Also for sale State, County and Town
Rights for the
aud valuable inventions, vixi—Townseud's Patent Glass Door Plate, Quhnby's Improved
Dash Churu, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand S.«l.
Salford’s Patent Boning Board, Patent Grater lor
Vegetables, &c., Patent Portable Cupboard. Nve’s
Patent stove Pipe Damper, atent Clothes
sprinkler, and other Patents loo nnmurous to mention.
We are also the State A gents tor the

EUHEK.4 CLOTHE? W HINGE It.
Which We warrant to be the best in the
world, and
wdl refund the price in anv case where it does not
prove to he so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Knc Hundred Stuart men wanted to
boyrjghts and
to cauvass flic State lor the best and most
uiouey
making articles ever otteted to the public.

cox & powaks
Agents, :(.JI I f C ongi w Strict,

t*.rlluud, .me.

alr-’dif

Clerk Wanted.
4 N uninairie I man, who can give goo<l recomnicnxV datiuna, and has bad experience us a Mlict-maii
iu a wholesale grocery store, aud who has extem*nc
acquaintance with buaiiicbs men in the State, mu>
bear of u situation as salesman in a wholesale grocery store by addressing P. u. Box 1046.
Aprd 22. 2wMERCHANT.

Gentlemen lodgers.
The
rpWO
X second
fronts on the

I after the steamer arrived at Boston.

He was about 35 years of age, 5 lect 6 inches high,
full black whiskers, black hair, dark complexion;
had ou a dark over* oat, dark sack and vest, and
dark striped pants.
Any information concerning the body can be comniuiiicalcd to J> \V. HODGDON, Boston, or to the
subscriber at Portland:
JOHN S. HEALD, City Marshal.
April 20. dlw
star copy.

Lost.

Black and Tan Pup.

Had on when lost a leathWho will reium him to 335 Conbe rewarded.
Apl 29. tt

1

Apri|

room

is

the

on

sUvci, and well

fur-

M._aprI9d2w
Wanted

ui a mce, ligkt and convesmart, energetic men
make Five 1a>i.labs per dav.
URWITT & BUTLER,
ApMC. tf
2.912 Congress Street.

engage
MENnieut business,
i.oo-l,
can

Wanted.
Ladies’

Seminary

a

find ela.

s

cook.

ouce to

Rev. C. U.
April 2. 1867.

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3 tf

Bookkeeper.

REWARD ot $100 w ill be paid lor the recovery
of the body ot Air. J. A Hodgdon, who took
p >ssa c onboard the steamer Lewiston, tor Boston,
April l ull, ami who was seen on board the steamer
alter she hau left lie wharf it is suppond that ho
was drowned during the passage as he was not keen
1

gress

PUMP! !

It cannot

wauled to

ITTANTED by

a young man of practical expei ianise, aud who can bring the best oi city def-

V V

ences,

situation

a

as

Bookkeeper

cr

Immediately

—AT

New

Office !

CongresH St,

M boor Went of City Baildiug (up stain.)
11RLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
VJT to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kind* of work, and
/

CLERKS for every kind of business.
£XT~ We are able at ail limes to supply parlies in
any part of the State with GoO RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contraclors. Farmers anti others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to City Buildiug, Portland. Me.
HkWm A: BITLFU,
heb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

ON

DR.

W.

V. DEWING,

Medical

Electrician

171 JlimiLK

STREET.

\t-a»Sy 0|»p*«iie tit* f latted State* Hate
V'iTHLkF. he would respect lull y announce to
VV citizens ol Pol tlain) and vicinity, (hat he •
permanently located in this citv. During the three
year we have been in this city, we have cured soiru
,1 the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
l»ai ients in so short a !hue that the question is often
a ued, do
stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will sav that, jdlthat do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without
u r. l». has been a practical Electriciau lor twenty
cue years, and Is also a regular graduated physicist
Fleet ricity is perfectly a<ku*ted to chrouicdisease*!*
the form of nervous or sick luadache; neuralgia u
ihe head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlici
in the acute ?tages or where the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slamtcHnc or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indlges*
ion, constipation and liver complaint piles—we cur#
■ vci y case that can he presented;
bronebu
*.i-. st' iotores nt the chest, and all tonus ol temale

they

charge.

asthma,

complaint'!.

Electricity

Hv

lame and tbelazt
lea)* witlijny,
agility and elusticheated brain is cooled; the frostit\ <•/ youth;
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness concerted to vigor, weakness te
.‘-trciu'tU; tlie blind made to see, the deal lo liear and
;iie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; the \ccidents oi mature liie
prevented; the calami tie* oi old age obviated ami au
Toe

kheumatie. the
and
the

the
gouty,
with the

move

vigor oi health.
TEETH ! TENTH 1 TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.eo
’'Hb vv nmi hoct VAIN.
Persons having decayeo
teeth or stump-. tin y wish to have removedI for iv.-eilie
would give a polite invitation to call._
ting
ior sa
Superior .Kleotro Magnetic Machines
for iamily use. with thorough instrrt' tiouB.
board
with
Dr. F can aecoi.imn.late o *ew patients
«nd treatment at his house.
19lf
from
12 •«.. #rmn
O -U c hours from 8 o’clock A. kf. to
totiP.M .and 7lo Pin the evening.
no?lw
< oi-.,nb iiio'»
__

—

Horses for Sale
Working Oxen and

Working Oxen nd three Humes for talc
For pnrtieuWes brook.
at No. 9J Union Wharf, or at
1, Westbrook..

Ehlredge’s Hotel,
4VfH717
enquire
'.,,,,1
■ir

.iricc
.Igc’s Hoti
2i.
April

tVli'.

<Hw__
Board.

Wife or two Gentlemen can
obtain pleasant rooms and board at 33, Iran forth

Ai.E7sTI.EMAN
street.

arut

apr27dlw*

JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer stnd Appraiser,
(Office with Evans * Bsiley)
mr30 NOS. 1*2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

and after

shall
January 2d, 1867,
ot Flour Bile, for CASK,
ON the purchase
Office of the
we

Portland
FebSiltf

Sugar

resume
at the

Co.,

J. B. BROWN *

Flour Barrels
wuif’uy

jv cents

cacu

SONS.

Wantecf
lor

Wjc.Barrels suitable for sugar.

urai cias*

ringi

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

uovl3dtt

Wanted Constantly//
At

the old and tried Office

351 1-2 CONGRESS BTflEET,

Wednesday, May 1, at 18 o’clock, j. m., at IS
Cedar Street, will be sold at Auction all theFornitux e in sai: House, consisting ot Parlor
sett, Chamber sett, Mirrors, Marble top table, Extension

Dry and Fancy Hoods at Auction.
FRIDAY, May 3d, at W A. M., I shall s*U
at office 183 Fore street, an assortment of
Dress
Goods, Woolens, White and colored Damask Table
Covers, Marseilles Spreads, White and Coimnd
Blanx U,
Napx^ Doyitea, Huckerbuck. era h,
Uanlkenhiets, Hosiery, Ac., together with an assortment of Fancy Uooos. Male positive
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Ai*l 29.

ON

B. m.

PATTBN * CO., Aacliraeera.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.
A-

Household Furniture, Crockery.
JDesks and Plated Ware
at Auction.
8ATTJRDAY, May 4th, at 10 A. M.. at StLEI
Room os Plum Sirebt Sofas In Ha.r Cloth
aud Hop, Secretary, Card,
Work, side, Center and
Extension Tablet, Walnut Bedstead*. Whatnots
Chairs, Mantle, Feather Beds. Mattresses, t.lankets,
yuilrs. Croc aery Ware In varittty, silver Plated
Pitchers, Castors, Spoons, Fork and Nap.in Rings.
Af It o’cLck.

ON

2,000 lba White Lead.
Walnut Double Desk, Side Desk, Mahogany SetDesx, Oak De-k, Let ter JPress, two new and
light Buggy Harnesses. Also, damaged «»U
aodSuaw Carpets, bought by Redy at last week’s
down
neat
sale.

idP“Pai ties having Furniture to dispose ol oan
put it into tide >*alo by applying to the Aucliuneers

Exchange

oil

E.

street.

April

spared no pains iu advertising, Ac., we
linrc almost daily arriving by the St. John
boats and Horn all quarters, large numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, and arc confident we can supply all persons wanting Girislbr any

HAVING

respectable employment.

have the custom now of more than 1000 Famim this city and Slate, and
guarandistort ion.
Particular attention paid to supplying
we

lies, Hotels, Ac.,
s.

Summer Houses and Hoiels
every where with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men lot »li situaiionssupplic to
Employer, gratis!
«irU wanted every
lost Agent,
day!
wanted !!
Hie best place in New
England to apply for help or
situations is at the

Be

sure

AND BJI-

Pl.OYflKNT OFFH'K!
find the right place, Enqniro for

yon

COX ,C- TOWAlts,
351 l.S» Conffiftw
April 2-*, 1867. dtf

Street,
Me.

_Portland.
Wanted.Timber.

Hemlock and line
14 x 14 Hemlock and 790
«. /-x Lineal lent
1
12x1'! Pine Timber.
^ lineal feet
1I —
u. T. t'HAIE.
March 9—S.TA
Wanted.
rt\ onn ELOUH BARRELS, at Forest
ilV/.V/Uv/ City Sugar Refinery,' West Coiumercia1, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals w ill also he received lor new Sugar Barmay he

sample
rels,
Company, laU^ Commercial,
ami

a

at tl»e otliee of the
coiner ol Union Si.
T. C HEltSEY

seen
st

Icbl2d«wtt

AucliewrareJ

Desirable Beal Estale on Brackett
Street at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 4th. at 3 P. M., on the

ON

prem ses, Brackett St., will be sold the Twe
Storied Wooden Dwelling and Land No. *1. Tbo
Bouse o well built, with a good skit ol Park**. DUing Room, kitchen and six Sleeping Rooms, convouieni as pos-ibie—has Gas, Furnace, hard and
sol', water in abuudam e. An excellent Stable on tbe
premises. Lot lias a front of So feet by 88 fa depth.
1‘nis very 3 sirable property must be sold, tbe
owner leaving the
city. Possession given the lBth
May. Can be examined any afternoon from 4 to 8
o’clock. Terras cash. For furtbei particulars call
on the Auctioueer.
aprll 29 dtd

B. m, FATTEN Ac CO., Aaeliwarare.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

\ aiuable CoJUeetiun of Oil Paiit-

iugs

at

only
sewed hoot or

bv which a
sh c can he made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of lmols sml slim s. 200 pairs can be made wilh
ease by one man, with one
machine, in ten boms.
Thee** shot s lake precedence of all others hi the market, and are mule anlmtanttally at the cost of pegging. In use hv all tac leading maiiuf.icturers. Mach. ui s, with competent men to sot them in operation. tarnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY. Agent. 6 Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apllb. dbm

Horse for Sale.
FIRST RATE FAMILY HORSE lor sale by

apr27iltf.

W

W.

BROWN,

Aactioo,

On Tuesday and Wednesday,
7 th and 8th,
AT

May

SALES ROOMS EXCHANGE STREET,

224

Oil

Superb

Paintings!

F rom the Uallar ies of some of the most eminent Axtid.soi Europe and America,
many *4’them being
tine copies from the old mast rs, embracing a variety
oi pleaing sulj et*, among them
ami ecu pcs. 8-0
V lews, Cauie Piece*, Street Views, Fruit ana Flower
Pieces. Rural and Do lestic Scties, Ac., Ac.
Thi entire collectiou will be on
te exhibition
Monday, the Cth, from IU A. M. until 9 P. M., and
ou Tfltaday forenoon.
Sale to commence eaeb day
at 3 1*. M and every painting must be sold without
he laest reserve.
Thu pumings are all mounted in heavy gilt frames
L —warranted gi.t with pure gold leaf. Paintings and

frames sold together.
53T“Catalogues at office Monday morning.
April 30.
m.

PtTTFN k CO., Awtisucn
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ESTATE on High stTeet,will be sold at public auction on the piemises on Weunesday, May
Sth at 2| o’clock, p.
(if not previously disposed «
at private sale) the valuable Lot ot Land, with the
Dwelling house thereon, situated ou tbe sou ill westerly side of High street, and adjoining tbo residence
of John Mussey, Esq. The Lot measures sixty-use
feet on the street by one hundred aud ninety bet

REAL

deep.

Terms at

sale,

or on

application

to

Auctioneers.
Apr2tidtd

Horses. Carriages, &c , at AuctiM
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m„ on mw
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horses,
carriages, Harnesses, tvc.
F O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Every

Sale of Timber Lands for

College.

Bates*

Richardson's Wharf, Commercial st.

I

Bangor, March?, 18f7.1

01 ICE is hereby given, in puissance of “Easolve to carry into eftect chapter two hundred
eightv-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred si*ty-iour in favor of Bates* College," approved t ebruary 2H, 18b7, that townships numbered b. Range 17
iind 10 Range 17 W b L S, situated upon the Lpper
Saint John River, excepting the Soulhiaet quaiter
ot the last named township, will be ottered lor sale
at
by public auction lor the benefit of said College,
the Laud Oflice in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
noon.
day of September next, at 12 o’clock,
Uuo third cash and satisfactory aoies payable In
on the premon an-1 two y ears, seen red by mortgage
laca, will be received ..
R

CLARKi

Land

marSdtSept 11,

Agent.

HOLMES,

C. W.

AUCTIONEER.
300 Congress Street.
CT“ Soles of any kind of property is the city or
vicinity, promptly attended to on the moat thrombi,

apr2Sdtf_
terms._
P. O. BAILEY,
(Succaasor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
AND

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
Baasn.

\ a.

.treat, Par (lam*.

109 Faro

April 1, 1867. dtf

Splendid Business Chance.

ANYof

wanting business can, wlth$$fl$ Coab,
the beat chance Ibr jjoO. in Portland. In«J*
dhUnUfc,
At Cox & roware’, 3S1J Congreea Street.

man

secure

quire

April 27.
McKay Sewing Machine. the
rpnK
JI machine in existence

A

30

PATTBN * CO..
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

IU.

Land Oefice,

Employers! Girls! 31 en! Boys!
Agents! Everybody!

OI.B OEHKKAL ACRNCY

table.

Carpets. Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, etc., Ac.
apr27d4t

Between Oak nurf Breen Streets,

tee

dtf

Household Furniture at Auction.

Flour Barrels Wanted!

HI I-'I Dssfsrtk Ml.,

M JUUC A L JELMCTB1CITI

ON

E.

-dlw*

Lost.
Monday, April 22d, a Portemonnaie, containing abou $10, cards oi NellieS. Skillings, Thomas o proa lei and others.
The Under will be suitably
re war* led by leaving the same at No. 26 Pine Street.
April 26. dlw*

Atlantic Hireet at

WEDNESDAY, May 1st, at 3 o’clock P. M.,on
the premises, Atlantic
Street, will be sold the
two stoiied wooden dwelling No. 7. House
well built.
Iu good order, and arranged tor one or two
fhmliles.—
Has gas throughout, good
cistern, and plenty of wall
water. Lot contains about
3,1-25 leet, with a right ol
wav t) the rear from M
unjoy street. May he examined any afternoon previous to
sale, from three to
lour o clock. Terms at sale. For
particulars call on
the auctioneers.
ap.24UUl

THE—

Employment

1Vo 229 1-2

•

Salesman,

where close attention to business will be appreciated.
\V. H. JEKUiS,
Apply to
mar7dtf
Under Lancaster Ball.

Wanted

on

ON

call at our

Beat and most Useful Patents
offered to the public. Nevin's improved Double

Gorliani,

/V

er collar.
s reel will

WANTED!

All persons interested in PATENTS to
office and examine a variety of tlie

$100 REWARDt

A

ap24dlw*

House Wanted.

lower part of a good house, or a one and a
A halt story house, by a
family of three ]*:rsous.—
lo be within ten minutes walk ot
Congress Square.
Address Box 906.
ap21dlw

Gorham
AT Apply
at

LOST AND FOUND.

A

accommn-

at

Apply at tli.Bodice between the hours of 1 and 2

OOOMS in second and third story Griffith Block,
L No. 21 j Free Street.
Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
lit Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1867. dtf

Beal Kstate

aud

Gentlemen Boarders
tie
J.MVE
..Itated Willi bourd
No 22 Adnuis st.

P.

1

B. M. PATTEN * CO.,
AHilmm,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Auction,

Boat builders. Inquire of
ROBERTSON Dt'EH, Jr,
Boat Builder, No. 295, Commercial st.
apP-Tdlw*

To Let,

Parlor

...

Makers. Also Machine Girl, at
J- E. EEKNALD & SOX,
Under Preble House.

floor,

of

brocatelle,
by Corey: ParCarpets, nearly new; Stair and Chamber Carpets; Plate Mirror, Whatnot, Bedsteads, Curtains.
Refrigerator. Crockery Ware, Ac.; Walnut Extension table, Oak
Dining Chairs, Ac.
At II o'clock—One
Buggy Wagon. In good older.
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
April 29. 3t
lor

Wanted.

1‘aieul

Wednesday, May 1st, at 10 o’oiook,
AI II on Me 55 Park Street,

Wauled.

COBCE

Auetion.

at

Furniture in said house, consisting
rP**E
A
Set iu
made

_"HOME,

nished.

CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

On

Wanted

ot

Household Furniture

active partner in a paving busirequiring the investment ofa tew hundred
dollars capital, or would accept a position us Bookkeeper, or salesman, in a store or manufactory.
Good references as to character aud
reliability,given.
Address with real name and lull p rtirulars,
a-.i-gtallw*
Peat Office.

WANTED!

SitreetH' KoHJouc^li

April«. ESSaUge

3t

as

For Kent.
story
Imliding
f. Exchange ami Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
to
OCEAN INSURANCE
in the third

29.

ness

or

areVerr
wirmeMdl

tass 3:™•.vsras

____ap-'lKJit
WANTEli !

/CARPENTERS

cottaes’ hr.^!|

containing

LcaSon

Makers at 235 Congresa street.

apr27d3w

at
assortment

TUESDAY Anrii
new

£J*!’* Uxiord’

April

|?1RST Class Coat

an

tlOQ«

®'
BVRCIKIII,
BX.,30tb,
at 3 o’clock P, M the

Wanted.

Story,

THIRD

Street, 1 shah sell

_apr24dtd_i\ o. BAILEY*AMt
Cottage House and Land at Auo-

NICE square chamber or parlor, fuiulsbeil or
unt'urnislitd, with hoard lor a married lady.
private Limily preferred.
Address “Board,” this office.

POSITION

iff.

Furniture, consisting in part of Chamber Sets.
Sotis, Lounges, What-Not, Backers, Mahogany anJ
,K*d®“ Cnair», Carpets, Bureaus,
sinks. Tables.
Mat tresses, Mirrors,
Picture*, Fancy Brackets Ac

A
A

A

April

Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, Apr30th, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
ltw

«

Wanted.

Good Boot

tkis sale, as It wIM

ot Cleoves Str'st,
eight
rooms. Lot 80 by 38
feet, and watered »y oueoftha
beet spring. m the
clly. The premise*
tdrable ou account of their
Ibra

following new

C. H.

are Invited to attend
r loudly use.

be sold in lots f

been

WANTED.

ever

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
will be received by the undersigned
until the 10th day ot May next, tor the use oi
Mechanics’Hall, ior one year from the first day of
dune next.
0. P. KIMBALL,

Monday afternoon.

seen

on

26 Market

eod&w*2m.

and Sliver Plated Wars
ut Auctiou.
TUESDAY, April30, at 10 A. M at oUea, an
assortment of Yellow, Iron, Stone, Booking-

ham aud White Granite Ware will be sold in lots to
suit buyers.
Also, silver Plated Ice Pitchers, Plated Castors,
new
patterns, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Ac. Can be

!

received with great favor the entire
season throughout ihe states of New
Yor*r, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey and Delaware.
Greeted
with cu.wdcu houses and universally pronounced the
No Plus Ultra of Etluopuu
under the imExcellent),
mediate savervisii u oi Mr bam
bharploy, who appears nightly in tlie entire programme, assisted by
hm wormy comljiitor, Mr Ada
Kyiuun, the great
W estern Favorite, whose quaint ami
peculiar style
adds u.ucl. to the merit of the
and
eutcriaimucnt,
wiu. tor him at. iusiautaucoua
popularity.
Admission—Gallery 30, Loner floor Wet*. Commence 8 o’clock.
SAM SHAUPi.EY, Manager
G. VV. Pike, Agent.
Allred Moe, Treas'lap-Tdtit

onvo

~

Crockery

only

which has

m'JS*?1! *•

Ho.
HOI.ME8.Aact

d»t_

L,

Shttrpley's
Minstrels
Iron

'll

Stevens.

THE

Bible Society of Maine.

k*>W^
Ah^Vu^.’tUlo,
.l™1' Carpeting and

E fiuuoua
t :l*ds;
lutr.Muc.ug an original
A Programme, replete with many novel
feature.,
innovations and improvements, discarding ihe old
iu notoiious routine of our
predt*ce>sorb; in tact, entirely different in construct ion, style and execution,
fI

!kc

Tea,<J*1
Fori. Ac t^?.1

Paper Collars,Note"?■ *ot?1

gi»cu

MAY™!

Son

* »!•. Ferfunrcry, and
A
stock ot Cutlery from
le,J‘
A fine *****
l***t quality, consisting
*
Butler
DishFaskeis,
*’*“••'* “”*1 Britannia
iabl“ hpooiui, Desert and
ht<,ck u< Albums,

es, Jewelrr.
Veueriun Stair
Darpelln*
lanteilto at tend the due
va.e sale at average
Country Traders will huu it
attend ll.is sale.
C. W
April 3d.

i,0*Lt VM l',rbu“.nlSi

,„„D,

Farm lor Sale.
a
homestead of tlic late Scott Dyer, Tape Eliz- active circulation loaintained.
foul
miles south of Portland Bridge, conabeth,
LADIES
taining about 1(0 acres, good soil, in good suite of
SVLo have cold hauus ana feet; weak stomachs, lain
cultivation, tenccs all stone wall, young orchard, 75
nervous
and sick headache; diaxiweak
and
back-;
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
ness and -wmiiuiiig in the head, with indigestion and
Church within k mile.
of
the
bowels; pain in the side and hack;
constipation
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
leueorrlima, (or whites); falling of the womb with inE. <;. ROBINSON,
ternal cancels; motors, polypus, and all that lone
mch20—ft
13 Moulton Street.
train ot dmeases will find in Klectrieity a sure mearn
For panmil
*») cure.
For KaU>.
menstruation, too .otusc
menstruation, and allot those long line or trouble*
fine large lot at the corner of Pleasant and
v.uh young ladies, Klectrieity is a certain
Centre Streets. Said lot ba a Irontou Tic,is ant
spccilic.
.ml tv ill, iu a hort tiiue, restore the suileror to the
Street of 61} feet, an.I extending back on Centre

THE Uovermnom. have decided that they will pay
1 Hie express charsoa both wavs upon 7 3-10 Honda
si nt to Washington lor cxehanKe.
Thu Eastern Express Company w ill receive anil forward such Hcmls
under their contract with the (lovernnient without
charge to ihc owners, and the Department willrctnrn
tcblsdlf
_in earrij". jiaid.

Medium

3 o’cloca.
No hall
Jo clock. Adrni siou 25cents.
Alteriiooii tickets lor sale as
above, and also at I lie
together with Mowers and
Potted 1 laots, will t»e ibr sale in the
library room,
uiU-rnooii anti evening.
aprTdld

Free St., Portland, Me.

purpose

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

Caau.ri,

OT 10 V II A IV 1 C H*
UAL
FH1DAV EVENING,
The time-honored, original and

alt

‘•anc>r

Siloer^JUatl'awiZ*’
?SB !m,Hl
lveritcher?, £S*<*fth*)

Concert,

A T

^'

km“s

tlie clieautwx
qr
of
e», SyrupCm*’-

a

am{

adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred lect
J. C. PROCTER,
in depth. Apply to
Real Estate Agent, Middle .St.
marlOdtf

THE

grew
reef, uearly opposite the tr* ble u0«J'
(lately Harris Hat and Cap iore, lemovcd to oZmZIus
the Post UlilceJ commencing Saturday at lu
aTS*
and 2}o'clock P. M.,aml conunuing
every afternoon
and evening through the next week, a ukox
stock
tor Men’* and boys’ wear, Ladles’ l>r«as
f* cloths
brown Sheeting, a large lot of
n00*^ bleached and bleached
aud brown Craau, white
Towels,
Inii
wi,roW11.Table Damask by the yard, Linen ’Table
wool
Table Covers, embossed uo..
M ir^iii^kdcd
and Scotch Quilis, Judies’. nd Cents’ Llntn iffS
Lliu»BSS?lK» hemmed Colton and Linen do.,

FuruisUrd House for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removing from flic city,
otters for sah; his residence. The house was biiili

One Boat called the “Lucy,” ot St. George, her
tackle, apparel and furniture,
Under the provisions of Sect 15 of the act entitled
“An act fuiriher to prevent smuggling and for other

*,” approved Jitlv 18, lSi;G.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
Portland, April 23, 1807.-dtd

!

M usic oy Chandler. Doors
o|Hiii at7; commence at
o elot-k. Ticktts
60 cents, Ibr sale by Lowell & beater, J. L. Peruald &
bon, If. ii. Hay. None ibr safe
at the door.
£ £r~Owiug u> the limbed accommodations of tbo
Hall, an At iEUNijON entertainment will be

Real Estate Agent.

uiar28dtl_

Lost!

Portland street, near Libby's

Desirable

(Late ol the 17th Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens of
Portland anti vicinity that he is prepared to give

Le«xoiH

Apply

A Desirable

m

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,

CHARLES

ON

OF

May Flower,

Promenade

>s»TOCK

Dry Goods, Cutlery, Silver Plated
WftTCj &c, at Auction*
ILL be sold at Auction, at Store No. 3oq Con
\\7
? ▼
S

Orchestra— Chandler's Hand.

ucUliUI

Iti-ipk House tor Mule.
Brown si reel, containing Fourteen huisli
ed Rooms, hard aud soil water, oas and older
modern improvements. Posssession iven April 1.

Lease.

Square llrirlt IS ohm*, on
Spring street, between High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gaa fixtures, a good
stable—a bund auce of hard, and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
mar28-dtf

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
late lire. Parties desiring a
a

on

FOR

than

4 O

At

or

the fixtures ami tools necessary tor manuJacturing
sheep or calf skins. There Is a good steam engine
of ten liorsc power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The buildings are large, and
could be used for almost any manufacturing busiThere is about thirty thou.-and feet of land,
ness.
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
H. B. A* H. M. HaRT,
For terms apply to
15 Portion
coiner of Abler St.
Apl 1*. dim

Richjrdson’s Wharf.

Tilton

buildings

EttllOF THE

April 23,1SC7.

CHARLES SAUER.

TUESDAY forenoon, somewhere on Spring, South,
Brow.4 or Congross stree.s, a red coral pin set in
corner, wbi h have been occupied tor the wool
The finder will be lioeraUy rewarded by leavgold.
busrnes', tanning and manula• lure ot morocr
ilie same at tho Grand Trunk Ticket Office, coring
The buildings are in guod repair, having been built
nel Congress and Centre* Streets.
within lour years, and will be sold or leased with all'
25

clean.
JAMES 11. BAKER,

fresh and

Property

For Sale

NOW

Sale

59

Valuable

landing from BrigC. B. Allen, cargo superior
George’s Creek or CITiflS*: KLAND COAL.
This Coal is direct lrom the mines, consequently it is

FORK ST.,

Where we have the various styles ol safes at Manufacturers’ lowest prices.
S Sr'Sales made to order. Old sales exchanged trine w.
Apl 11. eodSw

*

particulars, address the Principal.
H. F. KAlON, Principal
A H. EATON, ISAIAH
DOLE, A. M., and Mrs
H. F. EaTON, Assistants.
Aplu—d4w

Oeorge K Davis & Co., Agents,

fice.

Mantly

ten ueare.%
and wr shall continue to labor faithfully lor
benefit of the pupils who may bo placed under

JLAOC

$1,000
new-, well

WILL buy a
finished story and
halt house and lot. The house is veyy pi. assituated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 e nt to $2 per toot.
1 nqnire of
H EWITT & B U TLER,
Real Estate Agents. 229J Congress St.
Apl lGtf

over

For

WATER, and can be increased indefinitely, all available

Assessor’s

Boys.

our care.
»n

or

com-

&prJ8

To conclude with

collec-

»

aprtfldu

—

_

bo performed entirely by Children.

To

»“k-

01

large

tided

n

Tlie

—

or

about one-half mile from tlic terminus of the Jlorso
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, oti the Windham Road.
Said Farm coniabiH about thirty five acr< a of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unela'inu-d.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he used
with a liberal hand upon this land, bringing i to a
high sta‘e of cultivation. Thai, pari uuder cultivation will cut 25 tons of hay and is Jselicved to be a
\aluable a piec.* el land Hi its Bizi as. in be i'oiin ! iu
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of Llie finest building lots that cstu be Ibutnl iu
this rapidly growing portion hi the town ot Westbrook.
There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
This property will be sold on reasonable-forms as
to price ami payment, or will be exchanged for leal
estate in the city of Poitlaud.
E. N PERRY,
at Sheriff Oliici^ Portland,
or F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 17G Fore street.
aprfitf

XOBB1UGE WOCK, MAIXE,
April &tk, 18117.
F
the

High

btreet
about 10,noli
I'd; also aliout S00,000 Brick and ‘Am porch of Stone.
Said lot will he sold with or without Ihe material,
tor further particular* enquire of .JOHN u. TdL-

lot, containing

cot

Proprietors.
aprlSdtl

school has been in operation

For bale.

101:11,

to

iue SAMI: HAY,
Commencing at
Doors oi*n m
pri. e

!•- fine lot of Laud on rq,ring, near
j 'll known
a., the Boyd

1

due Store

Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin -on
lifetime, and occupied by her anil her
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook

aprUlMlm

for

r

In

Real
rpHE
X in her

Boston.

Family School

dt

storied brick house No. 30 on High S treet,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

are

Sash, Doors,

Piunnev & Jackson,
Commercial Street, Head of Brown's Wharf.
apilTdtt

to

HY WYElt & VABNEY,
/>0 Commercial Street, arc prepared to apply

Eaton

well

of pure water, a
residence.
Terms easy.

a

to

SECOND

are non making ANCHORS ol all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market RATES. None
but the best of Iron used.
n/‘lloavv forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
II. E. 4- VV. G. AIDEN,

this

Apply

for

n

Piopnetor.

>

Valuable Keal Estate toe > ale,
Exchange for Property
iu Portland.

BAILEY,

rigging *&e. Wanaiued against mildew
Apl IK. 2w

never-failing

a

STORY,
ONfl 114LL IN FOURTH STORY.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,"
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
April 10. dtf
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
Front Office,
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. ApPortland, April 3, 18i7. dtf

CAMDEN
All clior
Works !

Stacy’s

Union st.

corner

CHEAP T OR CASH.

18U6.

also

For Sale.

TMIREE
scriber.

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

STEAM Jl ILLS. NO.
would inform the
THEtheyundersigned
prepared to manufacture

Valuable Hotel Properly for Sale.
riHIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1 lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Murne. is ottered tbr sale at a bargain, ii .applied lor soon.
The Mouse is large, in good repair, with lurnitare
aud fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire o!

16.18CT.^rhClM,,U>

Camden, Sept, la,

convert

Jan30eodtf

WE

RTS.

t

eat, wiih all 'lie modern improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, (ia
Furnace, Ac. Con ectod with house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. J93 ( oiiiiut-i i.'O Hi. head of Hobson s
wharf, of J. H. Hindi n, t he subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

•and

WJIITXEY,

_____

order;

debital.lo locati

Performance

__

tiou

announc-

given by llu* S. P. Society ol the New Jeruliuuh, an Original Operatic npetm-

Will be
salem <

with

huge
guru n spot aim fruit, trees. On tlie premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Bam, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good

M. PA1TM A
V„ AicUeaMra,
Otttc« Cxchuuge Mirovt.

—

Wednesday Kve’njr, May

t®r *~]|L ;d»out one and a half miles from the
Containing aliout eight acres
l$fbsuML-cliy.
■abh^-ol
haying land,

VV

MECHANICS* llALI,

AT

*

t

Md

iiOib, tile
impular ploy,

May Day, 1HH7,

bri’ok>

S

aprgGeod2m*

f tze

Sale by

b\

Situated in tlie Town of West011
Capbic Pond loud,

_

eed&w tf

remove

PRIME TMOTHY,
Northern New York and Western

Washington st,

—,

the

Fah,y Opera

»•!<*,

For Sale—House on Park St,
about to
trom bis city I otter for
PROPOSALS
BEING
sale my House, No. 55 Park St, It is goo-1

Tin pic men Is,
If'pi-tllizers, Ac.,

558

particulars inquire at the store ot
A V. & R. M. COLE.
given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

March 13.

Ayri eul tu rn l

Apr26dtf.

iiddi* fsUiiKTs

is

Sacks Red Top.

JOB

s.l,

Ercuiag, April

"£ ^Gaher
°’.c'ock*
at ugill.Ht

<ii\

8alo.

*•

SAtlHi-'ICA.M
conclude win. the farce of »• John
\\ eyy>.»
U“01160 CtJ* **>*"»'
***** 75

ifrtSjMiaJT

CHARLES C. COBH,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Streel, Lewiston, Me.

*■*<*
Goll,c" Drop Spring Wheat
500 ?,usl‘il18
Bushels Vana,|a
Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet, Canary ami a lull
assortment oi Vegetable ami Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

March

and has been built about two

THE

SEEb7

&

cated house and lot :*l Back Cove,
'lie end ofliikey’s bridge,known
Ti *» »far*
as the si is
Mg
by estate. Upon the
premises is a good two story home,
f A.-aMBiegL-*i<»use.
'There is one acre of land
wIik u ma> be divldeil into
good building lots, lias
a go d 01 chard aud the be d of w
ater.
Apply 1°
W. H. JERRIS,
A*,‘1 *■ ■>"
OppodtoPinblu House.

Farm lor halt4,

Piano Fortes !

KEXJOALL

families,

“Mark Allen” estate, containing two hundred acres, situated within one and a half miles
Pownal
oj
Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is well water ed, lias good and
convenient buildings, cuts some sixty tons of hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the farm.
This estate would make two good farms, and will
be sold together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, near the premises, or

PAINE,

For

story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout," convenient fi»r

Possession

THE H UHEIC.
('ongreim mlreel,

SALK.

A two

two

At as low rates as can be purchased at the
Factory.
Peisoiis who contemplate
purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer Mho has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
class instruments. Call a. d examine these instruments betbre purchasing elsewhere.
Apiil 24. dim

arc en-

titled toadiawback of $>l 73 yt* iu Gold per square
onfbese Slft'es. Apply to
t. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

M

years.
For

CHICKEHING*8

&c.

ties

FOR

Head the following from Dr. Ludwig, of our own
city:
Portland, April 23, 1867.
ibis certifies that I have been
using “Johnson’s
Naturalizer
for the past six months, and find it to
be nil that is claimed lor it by the
proprietor, being a
superior dressing, giving a fine glossy effect and
(hanging the color of the hair from a gray to a splendid dark hroMn.
<i Ludwig, M. D. Congress Square.
HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dressers, 318
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dtl

Ur'G<,ods supplied from Stock and orders taken

for direct

THE

SEEB.

Will

rooms.

A block
for lour latuilifcs.
The above property is very pleasantly located, and
is iu a good neighboohood.
Will let for $1,000 p- r
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
and is ottered for sale in order tosciile an estate.—
W. Ii. JERRIS.
Apply to
•
April 20. d3w

can

N ATUJBALIZER

Celebrated

ALSO,eleven

ALSO,
of two houses, convenient

SAF£ (new) of Tremont Sate Company’s manufacture,
aprtidfiw

his

spring water.

——

Iron

Music Store,
ATprepared
to furnish

Has gas and

A two story wooden house,
accommodate two families.

always be had in our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,
and one

WM.

CityTlall.

Four Houses 1*op Sale.

Goods

superior, and any article nl Gentlemen’s Wear

TO

daw*_Jft SpringStteid.

ilies.

Eurnisliingis

18.

Chapel

New French Hooted House for Sale,
at the foot ot Mvrtlc street, within

as

of goods
Portland.

Oiiv

OATS,

Anil Pare Dairy anil Table Malt.
4E|F*We keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal.
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices for Cash.
apr23codlm

Apr.’Sdtw*

we}
K154
1051

Apl

PRICE

FOR

1351

IndJ

LOW

to

lots.

Fashionable Style.

JOHNSON’S

Dow and Brackett streets, would inform
J the ladies of Portland that Miss .Jackson lifts
taken the room over her
store, and will attend to
dressmaking for ladies and children.
She has relerenccs to ladies in this city to warrant
her success.
Apr 23-eod2w.

GENTLEMEN

13s#

uing

Selected from llio New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture t:»
order, in as

And at

lots lor sale No. 11 M. rtlo stnvl, i.pjsion M rile si reel, ruustreet. Would make two .tore
A. M. IMiESSEi:,
Apply to

siie the OHy Hall, SO feel
TWObdUsi'
back

ot

KS®ATf

hvf. aeu.eiuul,.,
!!?l'e "*11, eo.uu.ein e will,
li>.

"
m
live

—

SUB UREA V RESIDENCE
FOB fiALB. The pleasant'y loM_'

t

AVd’TlO* i*ALJ>.

I.ensces A Proprietors, Sin.111,IIud Icy 4k Co

—

for

TS.

PORTIiMD THEATRE.

uiencfc

X**w House for Sale,

Two House Lots for Sale.

HA I R !

c. W.

men rail lw aecainmmlatwl
with
Gay’s, Mill!ken’s bluet,

Stack

Wear,

PA XTALOOX STUFFS,

~XOrriA~:te.

Tobacco steady ami
fierfine 10 50; Spring and Fall extras 12 00* 13 60;
double extra 13 00 jg 10 25; choice 17 00. Wheat—
Spring flat; Fall unchanged. Corn declining; sales
at 1 081@ 1 121. Oats firmer. Bariev and Rye dull.
Provisions dull and unchanged; Laril nominal at
12}
u
12Jc for choice kettle. Whiskey nominal.

qu

Consisting

foul Stomach,

Humors of the Blood and Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
and all kindred diseases.
Though prepared of the best mater als and with the utmost care,
It is, nevertheless, afforded at a materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar char-

Louis, Mo., April 29.
unchanged. Flour dull; su-

Cammerclal—-Per Cable.
Frankfort, April 27, Evening.
United States 6-20’s arc rising ami closed at 74}.
Paris, April 27.
Rentes are quoted to-day at 671 50c.
Paris, April 27, Evening.
American bonds sold to-day at 80.
London, April29, Noon.
t.oiiHitin at 91$ tor
money.
Amekicax SEouniTiEs.-The
following are the
current
tattoos

a

Drowsiness,

St.

change ) premium.

t*cntleiiieir§

its remedial effica-

here combiued and prepared, is known ti
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific for the numerous and serious ailments
arising nom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels aud blood, such as

Hi. Lnii Markets.

lasses unchanged. Flour—large receipts and declined 50; superfine 12 60 'g> 13 On. Corn—very large rcceints anti declined 5c; sales at 1 40*1 45. Oats
dull at 80 @ 83c. Pork very didl; mess 23 25. Bacon
—only a reiail business doing; sales at 9} tor shoulders, ll}c for rib sides, anti 12jc for clear rib skier..—
Plain Hams at 12 ft 14c; canvassc.1 15} gi 17. Lard
steady and unchanged. Wluskey unchanged. Sterling Exchange 146} ig 148}. Now York sight Ex

Fur a good two .- tory bouse and tut. within
three minutes’ walk ol tin City Hall. The
house contains Hixteen well liniched moms,
very conveniently arranged to: (wo limii.ius. ilnuu
of ihc prtee* may remain on morlga. c.
W. H. JEKRIS.
Apply to
April 19. 3w

a

as

com.

Hew Orleaua IHarkela.
New Orleans, April 29.
Cotton-sales 3.600 bales; Low Middlings 27 ®
28c;
receipts 2204 bales; exports 719 bales. Sugar and Mo-

$:>,fiUO Only

-FOR-

Common American Field, Plant,

scarce

Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet; sales

LOCATED

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

Wharf.

use

Pratt

made uo attempt to escape, and was
promptly arrested. Smith lived about an hour.
The cause of the affair is currently rumored to
have been on account of an improper intimacy
between Smith and Pratt’s wife.

Two Lois sit $i75 Lucii
at
Feiry Village, < ape Elizabeth
Jbc.se lots arc plea>antly locateil. Size of each
60 by 05 left. Apply to
April 20. .Iiv
W. H. .1 Kltlt IS.

So «
COATIXGS,
BITTERN.
VESTIXGS, and

highly
THIS
general

which

....

Corner of Congress and J'rcble Sts.,

) Very Superior “Clayed,” earygo barque, “I». T. Stocker,”
landed and tor sale by

17-isdtf

from sawyer Street.
Said ...
..iita;n> sixteen rooms, guild cellar, n, wlv paiuled iui.1 l.iiii.led,
mid in tip top repair.
Lot ihmt line 05 lecti ieai
lme 74 feet; deptu 111 feet.
This [iroju rtv is i. iu-1,
situated tor a boarding house. Apple to
F. O. B.UI.KV,
lbP Fore SI root.
April -3. dtl

Under the Preble House,

Chase, t ram & Sturtevant,
apr

A

the ELEGANT and SPA-

Would ho pleased to exhibit to the public,

$000.

House aud Lot in S etry ViUaae for
Sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, tbird tum«e

Mercliant Tailors,

vi 5

Clayed

Co.,

to

Apr27diw

goot

mpair,

FERN ALD & SON,

HAVING
CIOUS STORE

634
1IIIDS. )
43 TVS.
! SCFEBIOB

dtt

24.

For Sale lor

S

removed to

owner

i ^'Possession given May 20tli.
UEO. B. DAVIS, & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Deal Estate, Morton Block.

to Lea to,.

home containing eight r.i.,m i, in goad ic
situated in Frcc|«.ri Village, eighteen
miles troiu Poll land, llaslbnra.ies.il land
i. uit trees, Ac.
like only jail,'. Addn s Horace
W. II.,litmus,
Kilby, Freeport, or
apr24d3w*
Portland.

And Gentlemen's Furnishers

Sierra Morena Molasses.

from

E.

Tailor.

acter in the market

.Harder of

J.

e

or

A

Morton Block, Congress st.

some

A. U.

April

Styles.

change in his business
Please call at No, 3ti JFrce 8ircii, ami

Fall.

his

iu ibis

For Sale

TIES,

Charles Custis &

The

Farm

riMIE new block on tlic eastern side of Cio « street
1. suitable for Stoics, OI»ievs or Mechanics’ shnpsj
Will bo sold separate it desired.
For partienlaiR inJ.C. PROCTER.
quire of

In the most Beautiful Patterns and

Apr 27-new

Appiovod Styles,

$3600

l^ILL buy one two story house and one one and a
\) half story house and lot 37 by 80 lc« i; now
J. C. PROCTER.
rents for $600. Inquire of
April 24. dlw

CJrrat Vurirly.

IV E€K

cheap as ready nt.nleQlol.lun' can he bought

city,

Choice

New Yerlt Items.

lu

make them up in the

Lati.’t and Mo;t

Cur price,

GLO VES and HOSIER Y

Broadcloths, Cassitneres, Vestings,
and

apr24d.3w*

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

OIJT.

Will sell lor casli hi- entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German und American

a

lor Sale.

house,

a half story
acres oi land, si mated

"I

ItEfeVJES

A. I>.

A

iTIniue,

Which they oiler at wholesale or retail at
r.very article warranted as represented.

nee

two anti

good

with tour
in Cape Eliza
and a half
belli, three miles from Portland, ami hall ainite cast
Ti e halts.* has eleven urn lioi’ the Reform School.
This property will be said an fav ral.lo
ed rooms.
is
and
very pleasantly and conveniently 1,M atterms,
ed lor a country leshlcucc tar a gentleman doing
Uns
in
husinesat
city. A pply to
V»\ II.JKRRTS.
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

voods l

In tbs Mtnte of

:

wishing

leave tlie city immoliwill sell hi* property at a bargain. one
;
eLLJssL-) story house, nine rooms, ou High street,
r.oi .>j.\90.
A!so It story house, live rooms, game
iocaiiiiu. Will be sold lor tlie small sum of
V

^5,500 ! ! ! !

Suburban Uesitlt

equalities

GENT’S

Pacific Mail.127!

New Orleans, April 20.
Almost the entire business portion of Bremain, Texas, was destroyed by tire on the 24th
ilist. The principal business houses were de-

Hest

Congress st,

on

f ;.\ TEIM’AI \ JU1

Houses for Sale.

Two

Apr25-dtf

—OF—

Tlic

HBAl. i.s'I'atk.

This i., a hue op.
rods east of tlie Park.
a
bloc k *»f houses
porluaity for a buihler to erect
AH
SELL
AS
SOON
COMBUSTED.
This
tluit WILL
properly is offered very low, 10 elo.se a concern.
Apply to
W. |I. JEKKIS, Kenl Ksiutv Ag<ut.

IijirgeHt Stock
And Greatest
Variety,

New York Mock MsVkel.
New York, April 20.

of land 75xlG0 feet, located

A LOT
a few

HAVE THE

$10,000.

—

~

ires

New York Weekly flank Mtntemenf.
New York, April 29.
The Weekly Bank Statement shows an increase in
loans ot $173,G50; decrease in sjeoie ot' $218,231 > decrease In ciiciilation
$47,2$G; increase in deposits $3,584,085; increase in legal tenders $3,823, 435.

__

WEBB, Alta racy a am*
('aanM'llar., at the Boody House, corner ot
iv2*
Congress ami Ciiestnntalrceta.

DEBL.OIH

*

I Will (tell

lavorabte terms as to
let for a term of year*, the lota
Notic*.
pavmcnt,
Middle and
the
on

or

on

Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the comer ol franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD. Bon EOT,
or SMITH & REED
Attorneys. Portland, jylkti
corner id

Sea Sand.
Inform the public USU
Sea Sand for sklrn-

TAYLOR wishes
SI.
bo supplied with
they
to

can

niiuj, Maaticinj andPainting,
aprMdSw*

bjjr applvIngto^

No. 101 Commercial Street,

M)£BOW.
is,.,,,

i»T

\ nj ui,
c»;. nxea

fc"1?1' '\Mneand careless la abater

til- A#
r»,

her

»l»coch
melancholy eyes

die 1;

iriuN. Cajliuri fcajt; bc*t qittilall lisliiiig or giiiitiiug purposilijKJ itv lorhorn
.^hip Francis Ili’yaru, iu
uovr tlfscliargirg

mine,
And would not be denied.
on

cs,

1 saw the Wlfet wind loo.-e Id* cloudlets white;
in Hook*, .areertfie through the Aprti sky;
1 could not ling, thotighjoy was ai its bight,
For Bho stood silent by.

b 111

or

duty paid.A

V* Salt,
50 BCbU. Nlirtir Oil.

1500 llhil".

FOR SALE

DANA

JaH

BV

RbiOe•

l^iour.

•^BereoneTthe'rli ntpng”splen<l«>r^ of tin- ’day.

o’BItlON. t'O-KOE

ApliO—tr

a

Corn.

Corn.
I.irnwl on.Iclmped lior clobc, withaiuldenslrenglh,
And Olowlv. Kwoetlv, l beeaiuo oware
Within my arm*liod's angel otood, at length,
White-robed and cului and fair.

i

Old bi,;l, mixed and
A r i \i \i \ BOSHEJ.S Yellow
Corn.
Ilisli
Southern
] J)
tale
by
rnlvedVow landing, r'or

—

BlfBfiUI A CO.,

E. II.

I look beyond tbe evening star,
Beyond the changing splendors of the dav,
Knowing tlio pain lie sends more precioun far,
Moro beautiful, than they.
now

X/ fy iaJDJuxbf

on

Building

ISAAC* DYER.
No.
Union Wharf.

auglltf

$sV

CHEAP

Old

Rev. I’etkb Johnson once attended a campmeeting near .Pontiac, at a time wheu the Territory of Michigan was comprised of two circuits. The reverend, possessing quite as much
seal as physical strength, late at night sought
iu vain in the preachers’ tent for a place to lay
his mortal remains to rest. Slightly piqued
that no place had been reserved lor him, having borne the burden and heat of the day, the
reverend-had recourse to stratagem. Retiring
to the woods a convenient distance for effect,
and mounting a large log, he poured forth on
the night air une of those magnificent strains
of music for which the early Methodist choirs
were so j ustly celebrated. The effect was electrical The sleepers, half-awakened by the
music, rushiug out, pursued the souud to the
wood.
Having collected a crowd, Jameson
called upon a brother to pray, slid oft1 the log,
and retiring to the vacant tent, appropriated
the host place und most blankets, and quietly
resigned himself to silence and meditation.
A California Story tells of a man who resolved to quit drinking and went to a notary
to get him to draw up an affidavit to that effect
The document was drawn, read and approved;
the party held up his hand and murmured the
usual ‘s’elp me.
It was properly sealed and
delivered. “What’s to pay ?" asked the pledger. “To pay—to pay,” exclaimed tho
party;
“nothing, of course—this is a labor ot love.”—
“Nothing to pay?” returned the grateful hut
very forgetful affiant. “You’re a brick. Bet’s
take a drink 1” The smile died from off the
pleasant lace of the notary, and he pointed
with a look of awful meaning to the lately affixed signature ot his inviter. That forgetful
individual appeared conscience stricken, humbly apologized aud left the office.
of the towns of Western New York—
Which, of oourse, has its weekly paper—the tollowing advertisement appeared:
mv wife Sally has ietr my bed
amt bosrii without Just cause or provocation, 1
one

For Furnaces.
and Cook Stoves, .IoIiu’a While
A«h, Diamond, Ked A-b, whicli are nee of all
impuritios and very nice. Also Cauibn lnml ! A
use.
cargo just landed, fresh inInert, tor Blacksmith

Range*

For

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigh

•We keepconstnntly on hand a lull assortment of
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to give ns a call before

purchasing.

trom

liarboi-lngortrttsiliig

ing’

her on
con met-

debts of tier

no
own.

ns I pay none of my
-B—.
After publishing this the required time the
able editor sent in his bill Payment was declined. The able editor w^ indignant. “Why,"
said Mr. B-, who was impecunious to the
beggarly point, “didn’t tho last line of
the advertisement say that I paid none of
my
own debts, aqd do you suppose I’m going back
on that/
Not much.”

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

AND

of

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.
11

oc25dtt

Southern Pine.'
Boards
ABOUT

now

Store

111 Commercial streei.

__iu>v2adtf_

Lumber

Southern Pine

orders tor SOUTH*
c argo, delivta-

nrepured
WEERN*P1NE
LUMBER, by the
convenient
to execute

are

cd with

dispatch at any

port.

R V A X A DAVIS
101 Commercial St.

April lTy-dtf

For Sale

thick. and from

Apl

lor

ol

a

DAVIS,
Commercial St.

ltil

50

by
LilHAiV,

Tar.

Pitch.

For Sale

NON

Sc TO BEY,

115 Commercial Ml.

MaiOtf

Trinidad

of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
the
and splendid Stock recently
them tor tho

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, wo are now prepared to

Commercial Street.

New Store—Jutt Open.
BLUNT-* FOSS,
DEALERS

York.
Second.

l*riii< ipnl

Thu

payable

.s

IN

The
April

usually

of Apparel

found in

First Class
—AWD—

a

Clothing

FURNISHING

GOODS

ESTABLISHMEJN T.

Where may be found

OF~ THE

O UT

Smith

b. f.

New

FIRE l

tt son’s

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

NO. 16

SQUARE.
MARKET
n

U220

a

dtf

Ten per cent.
Than any other tailor
As my expenses
which

332 1-2

customers,

in

P.

lew

Spring

A.
84

Goods!

Q. LEACH,
a

SPRING

“spring

of all

Ages

TO

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Mo Middle St.,
I3 or t land,
Jobbers

Maine,

Small

of

Wares,

TRIMMINGS,
GLOVES, &c,

Cloths for Meu and Boy's Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND TKIAIMINGS,

respectfully call

OUT DOOR WEAR
AND FOR

DRESS SUITS!
Have been received

n.UMdirrpiua Dry ti.ad. nl l.ow Price.
Kill Cloves Only 7.5 els.
33y~I-:idtes are cordially invited to call and examine the goods aud prices “nuvin union:; the liuiua.

Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,
Just Received.

Would

y. LEACH,
84

Small,

Middle St.

n.

&

his

At

SEASONS.

€

Block.

A R D

THE

a

Splendid Line

Hepl2dtf

STEAM

To which

we

BGFIIED
WOULD

No. 3 Tito St.
And would invite

Block,

the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring
Foreign

GORE,

REFINED

SOAPS,

Dry Goods

&

-also-

All ot SUPERI0RQUAL1T1ES, in packages suitable for tlie trade and lainiiy use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and nwmg only the
best materials, aud as our goods are manufactured
under (he personal supervision oiour senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical expei ieuce in the
business, we therefore assure the nubile with coudeuce that we CAN and will furnish the

NEW YORK AND

HOSIERY! !
JUST

EASTMAN BROTHERS

to

we offer at Price* within the reach of all.

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,

No. 143 Middle Street.

Portland,April 8,1867.
_

eod&wtt

Fortable Steam Eruiinca
the Maximum of
pOMBlNlNtt
efK/1^
Dility and coon .my with the

Mwehrilt

lumduum

K.'SsflrasK'aiS-iS
—“*"■
4. C.

H.ABLEV * (JO.
Mao,.

Feb8, iMT-dno

Maine State Seminary
—AND—

NICHOLS

LATIN

SCHOOL.

CHADBOTON & KENDALL.
Iffe*.
January 15,

J‘

_Lewi.ton, April 12,188T,

Lumber

Stationery
AND

ni;.WK

—

it O OKS !

and Coal.
on

Ahlo
Shlnsles,

MARKEf PRICES.

Laths,

and Pine
to order at shor

Spruce

FOB SAFE

ALL THE

IVholesale Grocer* Thronidtoui the Slate.

t

LOWEST

Clai»i>oards

Lumber. Spruce Dtanenaana
“.enaiona sawed
notice
PKKKINN, JACKSON A co
H1*h street Wharl, 302 Commercial’
nriMdtf
foot of Hlfh street

Lancaster and Marseilles

S3T Please givens
SHOW GOODS,

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

TITK would inform the public that

castings.

Foundry.

WA.NJ!?P- a SUPERINTENDEN T in a largo eswanutacturing Stoves, &c.,
England town. To an active,

requisite
lty tor the succoaslul management of ouch a concern,
adiBirable Bitun turn is now upon,
apd
parlies who
in such
wish to

a
engage
position, and po-sesn the
necessary qualifications, may addres(confidentially
"SCPEBINTENDENJ,” care of Lorenzo Burse Kro
No. 68 SUttc Street, Boston, giving
retwenca,
a
wlierc
Interview
can
personal
stating
hehail
April 18. d3w*

ESr
prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Skip Builders.
Also,
Jointing, Matching and Sawing
arc

Waning,

promptly done

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

46 York HI., Head of Smith’** Wharf.
Jai: 1—d
We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

ami

A Grave Charge.
clown of Skiff & Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
asked who tirst Introduced gambling iuto this
country,” answered, “California Cheap John.”—
Whether tlds is true or not it does not matter; but
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was

THE

dty

Good C’lotliing, Gent’s Furnishing Goods* Hals and
Boots at unusually low prices. Call and see him.
Remember the number, 335 Congress Sireet.
March 27. dti

the tirst to introduoe into this

The undersigned would
respectfully call Hie attention
ot the citizens of Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to offer them

OMMENDED, with

N.

B.—

our

Repairing of all

usual assortment of

Trimmings, buttons,

We ask special attention to

our

line of

CORSETS.
80 & 82 Devonshire

Which he will always
WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

promptly done.

And

I

kinds neatly and

St.,

BOSTON.
April

19-d2m

Spruce

_

Dimension.

bo furpishBuildings and other purposes,
ed nt short notice. Also for sale.
I^OR
Boards, Shincan

CHAS. B. WHITTEKIOItE,

gles, Clapboards and Laths, bv Bethel Steam Mill
Company.

ISuccttior to Geo. T. Jlurrought If Co.,)
feb20dtf

LANCASTER

HALL.

*

Head oi Hobsr.n’s Wharf.
J. H. HAMLEN, Agent.
R
fto
Apr. 23—d3w.

ncoiu

anu 11n.11

in

GOOL1),
Tailor,

A.

C. Wallace, Cm|., iJEanchcsIcr,

Dit. J. W. Poland—Dear Mr:—I very

H.

cheerrtilly

Hhipwrights,

Street,

MAST

AND

SPA K
DEAL2B8

AND

CLOTHS,

MAKERS,

IN

Mail*, Spars, Oal& Timber, Oak and Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, Skc.

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

—ALSO—

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

LUMBER,

«rALL GOODS WAURANJED.

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 10 feet, sawed at short

lots of new ones wdll
“Give them Fits.’’

notice.

48 Commercial Street.

j

__Agent.

IiaijiiKl

emissions in sleep,-a
a
bad habit in
and a forfeit cure* war-

youth.—treated scieiititically

ranted

or no charge made.
a day parses but we are consulted
young men with the above

Hardly
more

by otic
disease, some

Dit.
fo the

effects of

medicine

sea-ftickness. I
am happy to say ihat I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreudlui sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none thar settled the stomacu and cleared
the bead like the liumor Doctor. 1 lelt os though 1
could hardly wait to gel ashore, to entreat \ ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
And its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
irem sea-sickness. If captaius who lake their turn
ilies with them, or carry i as engero, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without
it.
I have used It in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have ;.lwuys lound it a
vour

on

i am not fond of having my name appear in pubnot consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the forogoing will bo of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POWER

lic, and would

Iflr*. Wheeler, Stone haul, Iff as*.
1 very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully benefltted
by it m>seif. My own case was a very seveic and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both my hands, and even down ou
the wrist, was constantly cracked and brokeu up. so
ihat I was unable fo use my hands in any kind ot
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo. es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The lmuioi
which so afflicted me was probably a combination oi
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use toe Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine thl 1 w s finally * tured. M v
hands are now' perfectly free from humors and to air
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and has
been for several months. 1 used eight bo ties b lore
I felt safe to give it up enfirolv, but they cured me.
Harriet wheeler.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Ciiab. Dekuimo, man ter, will leave

or
ol

^RailroadWhirCftiot
Tii««im

Stamp

tor

Friday
kLvcuiug, at 10 «• V loc*, ur
land, Castine, Deer l*le, Sedgwick, Alt. I>e.M*it,
Milibr'uige, Jotioepji t and Macbiaeport,
Returning, will leave Maehiaspori e\«« v Jloiatlny
and Ttifirntlay .Uoriitkig*, at 5 •• clcn k, ton hm;»
at above named landings, aud arriving m Portland

ujiniii

tiie

W. F.

Phillips

Agents

fur

Summer
v

7 o’clock.

D*ck,...

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
DK. Ill'(WHS twrtidilnrl.- Invite, nil LMiei, wh,
need a medical auviser, to c&li at Iiih rooms, No. 14
I Preble Street, which they will find arrauged tor thcii
usnecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elect in Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in erticacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a Hhort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of o*».
structions alter ail oilier remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, ami may lw takei
perfect safety at all times.
| with
Sent to any part ot the country, with mil direction*
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portluud (fc
Janl.l8Wd*w.

PORTLAND

there is a Panacea in the world it is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly useful
convenient family medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands amt feet. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions In
measles and canker rasli; and these diseases are
often cured with this Pauacea oEue. And lor tl»wt
most terrible of all diseases, DipPTHEfUA,;tkia prsparartieu has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cute of the various diseases
tbr which >t is recommended, and It has proved,
over *a wride country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpelier
in use; is highly recommended, for *he instantaneous relief of all pains an.l aches the flesli is subject

IFration.

to.

All
who
arc
persons
subject to HOIIR
T lllRiAl which, ueglhcted, is vary apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
»ll»HTIIi:ttlA,
should have this simple remedv continually bv them,
particularly those living aw'ay from medical aid.

Directions with each Bottle. Priced cents. Sold
by* dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA," and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold
by Dcmas Barnes & Co., Park Row, N. Y.,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston. J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and'H. H.
flay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

them with the best results. Among the hundicds Ot
thousands woo have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.
PREPARED

RT

KxhanNle4 Powers
which
THE
accompanied by
are

Cri'eat

Mass.
*

PorUuul.

i

feb25 hfctinayl

Bargains

Corsets,

warranted

whalebone,

SPOOL

Hadley’s

Spool
Cotton,
*•
*•

At

yards,

titan

Quality

All weaknesses

in the part* concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Fcmaie’fx

Friond.

Buchu.
l\nt up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
and Less in Price, than any other so-catled
Extract ot. Buchu.
Price, Oue Dollar Per Bottle, or Balf-rfoz
for Fire Dollars.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston,
ltotail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips ,v Co'., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin <£ Co., ami Messrs Carter &
Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
xpser22dfm

.70

5 cts.
* *•
9

Cost !

MIES

be made to rentier it

Croup Syrup

nntOeodOm

GO 0

Si

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
I

COUGHS PROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and

invariably

shortens the

run ot

the former.

YiT'Chlldren are liable to be attacked with Croup
a moment's warning.
It is, therefore. Unthat every family riiouid have constantly at
nd soiae simple and pleasant, >ei c Incurious remedy tor the cure of this painful and too ofleu tala!
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. HseDr’s Cengli wad Croup
byrap.
For site by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Ifemes Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
without

Kriant

will also
W. F.

Most Popular follars
FOTl

LEADING STYLES :
‘*Or*ece»i» .,...1 “Clip.,,,.. „aMrlu.d.
liiaen
iiiMb,” which, tietng water-proof,

DISCOVERY 1

r8gERS‘

taking

HAVE

It*. 3 EXCHANGE MTRE KT, near Farr,
Where we shall keen a good assortment of

Cigars,

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

For

Spring

A.

Wear.

*A.

E.

WEBP.,
Merchaut Tailor,
Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 4—tl

A pi

The

BITTERS,

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS. 60 by 20.
W.
W.
CARR, & CO.
3m
April 25, 1867._

dred and titty gallou Oil Cans.

ato made from lire original recipe,
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician,
by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk. X. Y., and are warranted superior in every resist lo Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla:

vance.

New

•lanes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bittors, and all other preparations of

.J. G.

Fa tents.
the new Patents at

l-?~Z

CongrcKn street,
_ApH8. tf_HEWITT & BUTLER.

PMJVO-FORTE.
GIVEN
the PI YNO-FORTF
INSTRUCTION
Mar^nAONES M> L0I^ «7 Conjess sulci:
on

~~

FN Octave Piano, Rosewood
Case, four
corners, Boston !LaEe, has been used but
royj,J
I little, will be old at a bargain.
Apply at this offioe.
Apl -taw3w

ASFA

PERRY,

subscriber* having
THEtograpn
Uallery at

again opened his Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the State.
Thoroughly r novated arid furnished, kept neat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, ami tables
spread with nil tlie delicacies o>' the season, and substantiate as well,lie hopes to merit bis share ol patronage, aud the public may be assured no ctlor! on bis
part will he spnrod to make this in all respects a first
class liming Saloon.
nj>23dtf

H

AS

New
qq

Orange County

Butter.

TUBS. RECEIVED THIS MORNING.

hand and deal iu

113

Commercial St.

np2.K11w

Family

Flour.

Lime, Ccmeut, Calcined Plaster,
Corn

Feed, Wood,

Ac.

And hope, by punctual attention to business to
it and receive a fair share of patronage.
April ti—lm*

mer-

_

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars will
find a good place to deposit tueir uibblsh on

PERSONS
Franklin

Wharf.

3.

Shaw, Hammond & Carney,

April 22,1807.

formerly occupied by E.

Commercial Street,
No.
Would respectfully inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he Intends to keep constantly

Choice Brands

CTtSft
julliiti

~

Gallery!

Jn all (heir different styles,
lnclu.linj
Card Pictures, Vignettes,
Minuetts,
Card Cabinets.

JOHN KINSMAN
a

GAS

—AlSO—

good assortment of

AMBK0TYPE3, MILLENE0TYE3,

FIXTURES

Particular attention given

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Bo,ton, New fork or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, luian Hirer),
mchfdtf
PORTLAND, Me

of all

For sale st his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden
New York, and by every
Agent

same

prices.

ROUNDS, Wlarfluger.

wsayKWSss^
178 Fort Street

dnly-appointed

Pictures*

HTS^UafacUnn given
specimens.

Ink.
charge. Pleaao call
M. I*.

Aio
as

AUSTIN.

t;—die

Corporations.

PORTLAND COMPANY,
PORTLAND, ME.,

THE

the

ciepaied to fill all orders ar short notice, and on
lavoiablo terms as any other establishment loi

Portable and Stationary Eii«ines,

MORTON.

OF ALL

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
TANKS

filass.

Bleach

AND

Boiler*

Hollers,

HEATER'S,

fur

Paper Mills,

Milt Gearing and Shafting

Forest Hirer <f Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAETS A WILLIAMS,
Nos. Bawd6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec!—TuTllSllv

OF

Aad

ELIZABETH B. ADAMS, of Cape
Elisabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chambertin, of Fmt( nnsultutinn
land).
free at he r ..fllee a' J. It. Temple A' Co.’s st rc, corner f ot gross anil Pearl Streets,
Portland, evory Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebrated
M. divines to be had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

kiurift of CA9TINC3H um J
Wafer Power anil Nteaui *1111*.
all

DK.

in

OEOlUiE F. MOUSE, Supt.

..

March 15. dCm

JACOB

McLELLAN,

Trcas.

RROOIVI A!VD RRI «ill tl V1RJ 1'ACTfifttY.—AH qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerot Washington and Congress Streets*. Orders fr in abroad
promptly atton ed to.
NELSON BUpAVN * CO.
April 17

(■'lORN

Notice to Land *Holders.
O’DUROCIIER. Builder. Is prepared to take
contracts tor building, either by JOli or by
DAY WORK, fan furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
I

MR

aug2Mtf

no

To Mill Owners and

AGENT# FOR

August 17tb,IM*

cr

to

nml

PECK.

91.

A pi

PAINTS AND OILS.
Druss, Medicines, Dyestiifls, WimloAv

Oil

M. I Kfk dk CO.
J.

Lane,
af

In

and examine

A Catalogue. *ivh tbll description ot Sizes and
#cnt on receipt cl letter postugeA.

first-class Pho-

PllOtOSl'iipllS,

FIXTURES!
has

a

31 i <1 <11 o S t r o o t ,
(Second door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared to execute in the best poe^-di'e manner

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6.
3m

GAS

opened

13 0

fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WHIFFLE * CO.

no?0dAw6m

JOSIAH BLACK

on

Photograph

Xo. 130 Middle St.

similar nature ever, compounded.
We challenge
tho world to produce their equal! for puritvin" the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sail Rheum. Erysipelas.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils.
Dymepeia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costive ness. Bilious Al-

Price#,

4—eodti

taVen the store

RE-OPENED.

Tiano for Sale.

Agent for the Ross Ball.

E. Uphani,
Albion Dining Rooms, HAVING
«82

Patents,
see

13 IVee Street,

marlGd3m

a l ife hour
Saturday evening. Citv subscribsupplied Sunday morning, at $2.00 a year, in adMail (subscribers. &".6o.
teb19dtf

up to

PURIFIER!!

The Best Pens In the World!

GEYEB’s,

Apl

of the kind in New England, and contain*

Starim, Bltr'chr^Ne—i of Ihr Day, Market
Report* a ad Telegraphic Dispulchi-n
ers

TO

FULLER,

Sunday Mornin? Advertiser

laige*t quarto sheet

i» the

ri HESE Bitters

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

208 Fore Street.
riTWANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hun-

Patents,

Call and

P.

harmless inyrtdi-

OTIIIIRN.

lit 4tii.dk 'Al Arch Mtreele, Boston.
leodgo

DIPHTHERIA,

-OB

generally.

Candles !
M WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

from

F. A HAWLEY * CO.
Manufacturer) Selling Agent» and Imjjortees of
Men') Furnishing Goods,

SORE THROAT amt AOUE.
AI«o Invaluable in all am.* of Moraine and Bruise..
Trv 11 and you will be salistie.l. Mamilhctmcd and
8obl wholceale ami retail by W. W.
iLiuipilen
Corner, Maine. Sold lu Portland by II. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal jdtuu*

And many other kinds of Pipes, <fcc. Ac., which we
will sell at fair piicee, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to see all old friends and the public

Sperm

are

Foraale by dealers generally.

EADACH E. EA R ACHE,

BLOOD

oihefap*

BCY NO

TOOTHACHE,

INDIAN

the lead of all

L 1 •« P r*ved,»»-‘ Hledn I
Jnml “Mlrnksponrc.”
Jackson,Stato Avsaycr. having ccr•4iiai ^ar^*7'
°nr C<>
all
\A*ec

t-nf*’’

RHEUMATISM,
H

in Use,

Ease, Llegauce i f Tit & Strength of Material
■•Vl'f UflSUl'pHKNPtl.

supply the Trade at Liet Prices.
Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

STIFF __
NECK,

now

AND

Mai itfeowly

GREAT

Tut

MAmirutPU

a

movod into the new and lieantifai store Just
ereclcd byN. F. Deortng, Es<|., on the site of the
store we occupied before tho tire,

apr8tt

-AND—

CLOTHN,

acceptable to his patrons.
1>I RUELL.

JONKV’ll

CUR E S

BASE BALL.
D
SPERM,
BATS,
“THE FEN IS IIItillTIEB THAN
WHALE,
THE SWORD.”
JUST RECEIVED.
BALLS,
LARD,
A Large Assortment of
SCOBE BOOKS,
The Gold Pen-Beat and 0heapa=t of Punt*
BINNACLE,
BASES, Morton's Gold Pens l
English. Scotch, French k American And LUBRICATING OILS,
AT

NEW

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CA ROLINA.
flAHE inopricb.i ha* (he plt-asme t<* inlbnn the
I truveuug piil.licfh.il the u.'mve hou*c i* new open
for flic reception of guest*, l.avim: lrmdc extrusive alteration*, in^ roveroent*, and refltmiabed it throughout, Ir is now in capital order, and every exertion will

C R O UP!

DOMESTIC

W. CARR <t- CO.,

■

KVeilf IATCBBAY, al 1 o'clock J». irt.
OF" Returning leave .Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
tor Portland, every wedmsdry at 4 o’clock p. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, *7 M, nip cxira.
Fowfttrther information apply to L BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORI ECUS, Agent.
apr-Ddtt

UK. HOOKER’S

Cough

*

Jlnlilnv*. JV* .«*•.
Tlie Steamship CAR LOTT A* .1.
adj.
X4_’ AiSiV. Ma-mic, Master, will sail tor
fJ"Hal'U.T, Ulreet, Itoui Galt's wharf.
<t

Quality,

and

Al-

Ntcaiiuhin Line
——TO-

In all*affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful or Sun rested Menstruation. LeuSorrom, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the mx,
whether ar sing from in«Uscretl,on,or iu the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the

CROUP !

Hl:irtia,”

“.Tllliwii

DIRE!' I

.41 stiI

♦

I.H, FOGG.

Confectionery,

ot Dis-

The Best Preparation Ever Hade
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS,

Wo would also call the attention or the ladies to
large and well selocted stock of EAN CY uOODd,
real and imitation Cluny and Thread T.acee, Cambric
Edges, Bareges, Tissues, Glares, Hosiery, Dress and
Cloak Trimmings, Velvet ttibbons, Duttons, .Vo.
‘Those who c nr early can secure great bargain, in
Corsets at NO. DEEDING BLOCK.

Fruit,

steamer

given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.
Gosorrbea, Gleet, Wenkact*,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of tjie Bladder, &nd retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss o* tone

The

IIANGOK.

TFill'S PER WEEK.
fhe beautiful, staunch in.t swift

bort Wood, Master, will make her
•SEHMrs—& regular trip* to JJaugor, leaviug Railroaa \x bar', foot
of State Street, every
Tucsdftv,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o'elork
touching al Rockland, Oamdon, Bellas!, Searsport!
Sai.dy Point, Bucksport, Win torpor! and Hnni|alen.
Returning will Have Banso. every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
Passenger tickelod through to and from Boston, by
Railroad ami Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Agent ,14a Commercial Street.
April II, lsid. dtt

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

oar

TF.

arising from Excesses, Habits

Excelsior Pain Curer.

TreLute Kid (floras

dlw*

j.

Is

MOST DESIRABLE SHADES.

Portland April 2*1.

TO
THREE

sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
UK. VI'litEK’K

.90

stock of HOOP SKIRTS will be closed out

Less

Inside Steamboat Lino

PLEURISY PAINS,

George A. Clark’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards.
A

\nlurc

.90

COTTON.
200

of

many alarming

IT WILL CURE

$1.10

ing for
German Corsets, a little damaged by water,
worth, if perfect, $1.50 a pal selling from
40 to
Sanders' Corsets, -lightly damaged by water,
selling from 40 to

Stafford’s

so

to Exertion, Loss nf Mem-

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Gough*,

HOPKINS, N.
I4'J WuMkiiigtou Mtrerl, Boston,
Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
Co., 1

LINE.

For freight or passage* apply to
EMEUY «& I’ON, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 33 East Kivcr.
May 24, SMB.
,jd

tration. It is a
and effectual reinedv tor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder. Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Iu voluntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
women
and
children.
men,

E. H.

W. F. Phillips &
NaT.IAN WOOD,
Sold at Retail l»y all Druggist-*.

YORK

Tlie side mild am! fad Steamships IilUlGo, Capr. ii. shkkwool*, ami FRANi ONIA, * aj»r.
^W. W.
Sin-.uwoon, v.dl, until
•lunher untie-, run
follow .•
Leave Brow ’s W hart, Portland, everv \vEDXFSDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. Al., mil U ave pier
:<* La*i River, New Yoik, every WEDNESDAY and
SATU Rt»A Y. at 4 o'clock P. ,Vf.

speedy

as a

NEW

RENI-WEEkLV

ory. Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.pros-

Panacea.

AND

STK4J1MIIP ITIMIM VI

lh. se vfmaels are tit ed up w ith tin. accoinm^lations lor passengei*, luakiu, this the most -peedy,
sate and cornier table rou e lor tiaveihr* Lciweeu
New York uud Maine. 1 a si-ago, in State Boom.
$G.on Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good- lonvardcd by this line toa. IlremMon
tr ul,l»aebec, Bangui! Bath, Augusta. J-’&j port and
St. Jo n.
Shippers are requested to send then Height to the
steamer* a* early a* 3 P. M.on the day that
they
leave Portiaml.

symptoms—Indisposition

BOBBINS9

.l on

%8 Package Lick cl* to be bad ot the Agent* at re*
duced rates,
Freight taken*.* usual.
L HLLiN'JS. A^ant.
Mav ‘A’ud, 18tk» till

RETAIL

Apl t»—lvood

Leave Boston the saiuodav* at 7 1*. M.

Cabin lam,. $i.r»o

State.

AGENTS.
W. W. Wlxipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co., Edw. Mason, A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. R. Lunt & Co., F. Bweetser, H.
T. Cummings «& Co., M. L. Whittier.

Arrangement!

Until turtker notice tlie Steamer*
of the Pori laud Steam Packet Co*
will rtui h* follow*
Leave Atlantic \V! arfforBoston
cve»-y er«nilng, (ev j.c Sm.uav) \i

^

& Co.,
the

mg lit.

FIRE REDUCED 10 BOSTON,

Stoneham Mass., July 5,186k

General

same

«flUe “City of Rielonomr connect- ut Rockland
with Sleainor Kalaltdm loi Bangui’and intermediate
Penobscot Bav and K.v< i.
landing uii the checked
■ .-n:-:,.
HfTUggage
ROSS & STDKDjE YAN1, General Agent*,
151 Comm.*ir*i,il Street.
Apr.? Jtt_

Circular.

Electic Medical

ites

■

and

every

There are many meu of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
der, olten accompanied by a alight riwu ring or burn
ing Mensntion, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
un examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oll«-n be
found, uud sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, M th<-mIm « ill l>. ot a thin milk
ish hue, again changing to a dark and tm bid
appealance. Tliere are many men \vl»o die of this ditlit ulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND bTAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinnrv organs.
Persons who caunut personally consult the Dr.,
can do ho by writing, in a plain manner, a des*
rip
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will lie forwarded inunoliatcly.
All correspondence strictly confidential, anil will
be returned, if desired.
Address!
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a

Machias.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a sboit time are
made to rejoice in perlWt health.

Send

Route.

Desert^ and

To Mt.

Kvperlrncr!
hyrnhappy
troubled with

men

complaint generally tlie icsult of

nai«<ii«S'A(;rii

Prtoer, Davcr, N« 11.
Dover, N. H.t July 22,1855,
Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
if A I'M.

icll. kxts.

J

foung

N.

give iny testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My iiumeroue acquaint ancea in Manchester knew how severely l was
ntiiicted with Boils, ami they know how perfectly
Your liumor Doctor
good my health is at present.
cured me.
Ple.ise icier to me lor particulars in my
A. C. WALLACE.
case.
Manchester, N. H., June 11,1*50.

IN

SIMONTON A KNIGHT,

Where he has hsplendid assortment of all kind» of

P. S.—All old cu-tomers and
find him ready with his tap*j to
mar7-dtf

MILTON GALE.

Beat

cation warranted to curl
the mo:t Btnunlii and
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been use I by the fashionabb a of Paris ami London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, Si.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed tree. Address BERG til, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 2E5 lllvcr at.,Troy, N. Y., sole Agents
mar 27-d&w ly.
or the Untied Stales.

§t.

Impure

Boston, January 11,1866.

Silken<JUHLS, produ« e<l
by the use ol Prof De-

lias got hack to his Old Stand,

For

i

Milton (laic, Enq., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves nnon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the must
popular humor reine.iies. but without removing the
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. «J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

ana

BREtxVs FRISEK i.E
| CHEVEUJv- One appli-

ICciluccil Kale.

should engross the whole vinic of those who
imlie*ter, Will If.,vhail head
would be competent and successful in their treatWlmrt. toot oi Slate
St., tvery MONDAY mid
nient and cure. The inexperienced general praciitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- ; TMU KSDAY, at b o'clock l*. M. tor Kuat |K>rt and St.
John.
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
KKTUBNING, will leave St. John < v, ry MONpursues one system of treatment, iu moat cases makDAY :uid I'M t KN!»A V at K o’cloi I. A. M.
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated uud dannt Knstiwirt with ih.- .Steam,r R.£e
Connecting
tins
gerous weapon,
Mercury.
Hrown ftsr St. Andrew*. Kohl>iii*ton mid (
with
Have ( ocifldftttr.
the Now Brunswick and Canada Ka.lwav, tor WoodAil who have committed an excess ol any kind,
and Moulton station*.
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting
Connecting at 3t. John with tl.o Slimmer i;miqg rebuke of misplaced couiidem e iu m.uurei year
i roNbior Windsor. l>i*by and Halifax, and with E
SEEK FOR AX AXIIPOTE IN SEASON.
& K. A. Kail way lor Shc-dlat.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Yrtglu received on day* of Mihn until 4 oYlk.
Prostration that, may follow
P MCoition,
t\ C. tA'JoN,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
ai*rijtlM
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to lotlow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How Msuy ThouMmittM Cau Testify to Tkl«

plaints

—

NO TROUBLE TO

No. 137 Middle

ugly,

Auburn.
BEAUTY.
(rol<ten, Flaxen

Congress street.

Merchant

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO,

ALL—

Coinjietition

Corsets,

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,

slits

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Prices Beyond

German

and Small Wares, specially adapted to New
England
trade.

Fl RAITIJKi: !
PARLOR

Bone

16

call.

NATHAN

wo are

preparv?
ed to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice^We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights, hied Shoes and other
We

Spreads,

April lfhdtf

HAXSOX ct H IXSLO W’S

science, aaiuj: uptm

almost miraculous manner. It lias been used by
tlie elite of Paris and London with the most. tlaUer112 success. Names of all purchasers will be registered! and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, tlie money will l»o cheerfully relunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descript ive
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 2M River
Street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
-States.
mar 27—ly

Dress Goods.

a

wait for moro to be mad.-. In that
purchasers
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibuncles, those
painful ulcers, wore entirely removed wherever iliis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them,
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

German

an

arc just receiving a full line oi SPRING GOODS
which we offer to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

332

Plough Manufactory

30? Commercial St, 4? X 40 Beach Street,
I«
PORTLAND, MAINE.

moueni

STYLE

iuc

Pa-«fn*fr» Ifauk.d la l.andandrrry and
Krluru Ticket.
l.ivciq.ool.
K,uuled at

*nd with

{rtrik

Sanders' Corsets, warranted whalebone, sell-

Wo

dim

—AND-

Gore,

SP1IINO

OF

Dress Goods and Woolens,

Black, Exchange Street, Porlliuxti

April 15.

LINE

k

EASTMAN BROTHERS, jI

BY

BAILEY & NOYES,
New

GORE’S

OINOWN MANUFACTURE !

undersigned have
hand
THE
various sizee of SUPERIOR
delivery, the
C0al.

FULL

!

privntsl'’.

■

Please Read the Following List of
Prices.

and

I

Eastport,

CORSETS,

smoothes* lace in trom
three to live weeks hv using I>r. SEV KiNE'S
ItESTAlJRATKUTv VA- A
l*IuLAlltE, the most ^
wonderful discovery in

iYLiilU

Mourning

Fine

Counimplidii.

—AND

weeks’com-

A

laKERS

W1I

M IT STAC EUE S
farced to grow upon the

Nmribc Prrkle
W consulted

an

m

International Steamship Co.

28J&wly

HOSE,

your patronage, we remain
Your:-- Very Truly,

®*P«rienc« in the manufacture
K™wfSn
ot BtovcB in all its detail*, who ha* the
ahil-

All of which

Mar

-—

Wavy

KOOMfc,

_

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse,N. Y.

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

^6

YOUNG MEN.

Massive Curls.

|

Cure Catarrh, Conyhs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all olfactions id' the Throat.
Public Speaker* and Nauger* uac them.
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use

Heavy

or

"

rAUItYIN'ii THR CANADIAN
AND UNITKD STATES
MAILS.

I'ho Slennnibip North American, Capt. Kerr wBI
sail from this port lor Liverpool, SATURDAY
whether arising
May 4ih, IH17, iinmo'tiillelv alter il„ arrival oi
impure connection or the teriibfe vice ot scll-abiwc.
the tnunof Ilia prev ious,I vnom Montreal. lobe iokDevoting hi* entire time to that particular branch ol
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, | the medical
lowed bv the Moravian, Captain Aitoo, unm GucIhc
profession, he tbcls warrants I in lil'AK“It is the very best Remedy known.
It i» not
asrhi.iNo a (Juke in all
I lie llth oi May.
on
Cases, whether of lonx
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- standing or recently coutrocujd.entirely removing the
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac*711 to S80.
ly gratifying to the Proprietor ot this medicine, that, dregs ol disease from the system,andmakbi *Mi 1iH r- cording to accommodation)
while he declares to tue public that this is a mist
*25
leci and l’KKuant.NT cum,.
Steerage,
wonderful and effective specific for llumurs, ns stated
Me would call the attention of the afflicted to th,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his tact of his long-standing and well-eam^i reputation
Kfr.-i.or freight or pauwua) apply lo
statement.
M. ,v A. ALLAN, No.:: India Si
furnishing sudicient assurance of Ins skill aud «u.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
aprYUdm
cess.
Portland, N"V. 26, 1*6.
manufactured and sold, ami every year has increased
the value of its reputation, amt the amount of its
( nuliwM to I lie 1’ubilr.
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originaled, no
Every Intelligent and thinking person must kuou
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
hat remedies handed out for general use should fern
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
heir etticacy established by well tested experience in
John,
Calaiu
New
Hampshire, purchased between Ally ami sixty the hands ot a regularly educated phv&hhui,liewlk).»
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
must
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties
AND
HALIFAX.
IilGUY,
WINDSOR
used it in his practice.
it
ordered
since
then
Helms
tultil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum*
for the hospit *1 where he was stationed.
Ollier phyand cure-alls, pm polling to be tin) best in the world,
sicians have purchased it, and have used It in practice
SPUING A I! 1IAXGL.MENT.
j which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in ! The untoriunatc should be PARTICULAR in selecting
New Hampshire, at Goifstnwn Centre, for the space ; his
as it is a lamentable yet meoutrovertiphysician,
TWO
of thirty or
TRIPs PER WEEK.
forty miles aruuud, and in Manchester hie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misularly the Humor Doctor was well known ami
erabie with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
‘igldy valued tor the numerous ami wonderful cures
"U and after
from incxnerfencod physicians in general practice; fci |
Monday, April 15ih,
■>
winch it effected. Though manuiacturod in large
ft is a f»oiiit generally conceded by the best srpldloura7“**“*-*-K\ ;“e,,BtF.au,er NIAV I N,H AND,
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sted, and phers,
that the study and management of these conic j
had to

EryMipclan,Nettle Ra«h,Mall RhfU«,8crsfula, ( hrbuurlrN, Boih amlPilr*.

Will

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
| beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl straight hair, and
at tlic same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and Is the most complete article of the kind ever offered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma w i'l be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $1.
Add re s all orders to

300 DOZEN

Trimmings,

the past week for Cash, which will be
tlie trade at the lowest market prices.

Soliciting

enabled to turnish a supply of *oup* oi the
Beat Qutilities* adapted to the demand, tor Rx*

*o

OPEXE Ml

Glossy Kinglets

aud

found at mi*

urn lo fence hv the afflicted, at
hours daily, ami iroiu * A. M. to' i* P. M.
l>r. II. addr ssea those who
are suderiug under the
amotion ot private
Iron'
diseases,

Catarrh Troches?

she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant, hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very hoax t and mind.

CRISPER COMA,
For Curling the Hair of either Sex into

*

01*7110 ralfw

€«IA.

©li!

BOSTON,

May here be obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respdcttully invited to examiuc tor themselves.
NEW STORE 137 MIDDLE! ST.
March 21,1*67. dtf

are

hn^n-t
a New

CRISPER

LA DIES WHITE BIBBED

Pufohased
offered

BY

the

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other JViee Fabric* for in-door occasion*, auil JWw Style* feil’t* and
Cash mere* for Vesting*.
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to
l>e loumi in

—AND—

PA MILT,
NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLI VP.
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

<&

are

FANCY GOODS

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!

EXTRA,

part and Domestic

*

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors’

solicit the attention ol the trade and
to their Standard Biandf* ol

Montr eal Ocean Steal) i.ship Co,

he
W1IKUK
the utmost

Positive Remedy lor all Hindu ot Humors,
PAltriCULAliLY

A

Vegetable

plicant, together with date ot* marriage, position ip
life, leading traits of character, &c. Thirds no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can as.-ert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture Is what it pur•
of divers colors, which have recently come into vogue !• ports to be. R,v enclosing a small lock of hair, and
in the laiger cities. Many varieties ot
stating place of birth, age, disposition mid complexion, aud enclosing titty cents and stamped envelop,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by lefuru-mail. 'All communications sacredly confidential. Addrers iu confidence, Madamk E. F. Tuornton, P. O. Box 223,
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor brininess nubs during riie chilly weather that is
Hudson* N. Y..
mar28d«&wly
yetlo
Among hi* last accessions

THEIR NEW STORE

OK

SOAPS ?

THETA

Stove

solicit the nolice of

loca ion,

Larirc anil well Assorted New Stock

of

FCRNISHUfG GOODS

and old

Xo. 137 Middle Street.

OPEN THIS DAY

ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roots,
vVc. COMPOUND CEMENT, foi repairing leakv
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. FuB description*, c rcnlar. prices,
A’c. furnished by mail or on application at tlieotti< <.
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.

arch 26—dn

We have

new store

TAILOR,
c

Pomeroy,

undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s
llall, will

Johns’

w.

Mavis

A

Foot ot Map’e Street.
General Agent for the State lor

UK. J. B-IIIHSMES

No. 14 l*reble Street*

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Thy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr. at Englhh Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometric ian, who lias
astonished the scientific classes of the Old
Worjtl,
has now located herself at Hudson', N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wonder tnl powers of second
sight, as to enable her to Impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a stale ot trance, she delineates the
very features of the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known
as the Psychbmotrope, guarantees to produce a lifeline picture otdhe future husband-or wile of the ap-

by

the

Evans
Apr 22-dlm

WM. H. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL KTRKET,

Know

WILLIAM C. BEOKETT,
MERCHANT

LIQUID

come.

attention of the TRADE
to their fresh and full stock cl'the above goods,
ty Nor el ties for City Trade received daily.

Leathe «fc

ALL

iH/ll

Both for Garments for

82®**“ Collections nnde throughout the conutry.
82®*“ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

DRESS GOODS,
Shawls, Sacks & Mantillas, HOSIERY,

—A2TD—

SUITED

Mi

SPRING FASHIONS!

3T All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
!

{U!L4if

..

OF

For Improving ami Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable aud perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful peail-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freck’es, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the same leaving the skin white aud clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
ad alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
3u,000 bottles were sold during tlio past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy.
Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28dtwly

goods-

style

U§E

i:\aai ejju

March 20—d3m

-AND

NdB.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full markot price in exchange for tlie above

SUMMER

AND

SOLD

Boys

WHITE

FBOST,

I

TDK

CIT A ST E LL Alt’ S

No. 6 Nassau Street, N. Y.

MIDDLE

ST.,
just returned from New York with
large,
HAS
choice aud elegant assortment of

WEMICR*

PRIVATE MEiffl’AL

sure cure.

293, Buffalo 3S. Y.
~

BY

assertion true.

B.

awer

cometh glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

Congress Street,

prove my

p. o. D

PERRIGO,

There

339 1-9 Con«ress St.

Hatch,

Ac

to

Madame II. A.
%

Justjibore Mechanic*’ Hall, on Ihe opposite *idc of Ihe Street,
Where I shall he happy to see lar :o quauii.ids ot

the principal
country.
Remittances

the aspects

in the

■

advantage
My place

•

Fisk

In the firmament—the malefic stars tliat overcome

Address,
rnv28d&v.’ly

that much mailer than theirs
I will give my customers.
of business is

arc

stolen

Parties living at a distance can
information, Si.
consult the Madame by mail with equal satety ami
satisfaction to tbems Ives, ns if in person. A full and
explicit chai r, writ ten out, with all Inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price alcove mentioned. The strictest secresy will bo
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed., Reteronces 01 the highest order furnished
those desiring them. \jTriie plainly tlic day of the
month and year in which yru were born, enclosing
a small loci: ot hair.

quality

same

cr

on earth.
Tt costs you but a tritle, and
you may never again liave so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.

Cheaper

can do, from tlic
of Goods.

lost

Astrologist

ence

a[.rl0-d2ni

EEATHE

—FOR—

It

C

ITAV1NG just retuimd irom ibe market with a
line sto<*kor good* adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

nearamount in-

Special jmention given io the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
MOTES of all the Scries for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS oj
1806, on the most favorable terms.

a

Complete Equipment

»l

P. IS. FROST’S.

be forwarded to us direct, or through
Banks aud Bankers in all parts ot the

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, w e

Boys’ Department

II

s

predominate
configuration—from
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the timo ot birt h, slio deduces the future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest

—AT —

Gold they pay

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I
We call the attention of Parents to onr

see

GOODS !

on the
ly
vested.
Bonds arc hsued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Goid Coupons attached, payable in
Now York, and are offered for the present at’ 95 percent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

ary 1st.
Orders may

lovers, restore

gives yon the n;«io, likeness and characteristics ol
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unVeils the dark aud
hidden mysteries ot the future. From the stars we

AND

S U

<alr«‘udy largely

At tlie present rale of
Mi- per cent, per annum,

or

or

Sixth. Xu® Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BoNDS is there ore AMFEE. and their character
for saiety and reliability is equalled only by that
ol the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ITSELF.
Seventh. Tlie net earnings ol tne completed j»or-

certain.

property.tells
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue an^l
iu whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
friends

N 1*12 1 N G

lerpriNU.

Eighth.

crosses iu love, loss of money, &c.,
have become despondent, she brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent

catastrophes,

that

TStar please ropy.

<l:;w

PE RIG O.

A.

H.

jm__
She reShe reveals secrets n » mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who tVoin doleful events,

Prices !

Lowest

12.

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

TUE

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

customers the bencht ot

give our

Third. Tne cost of lb*1 Bonds, Nimly~Fi vc per
ceitf. aud accrued interest, in Ten per mil. lose
tlian that oft e cbett]*est siv per cent. Goid Bear
in- Bonds
iM < m iBSMOf.
Fourth. The tuilcii KlulCHRom'iiiunil providcMiieurly (tali' Hie umoiaiaf ucci'M^ury lo
build (lie eulire aoiiil, aa«l louh« auniialy
lo a m.itn 11 |H arnita^e oaa lk<- f»i(urr laiattic
lor a*e-j»cij iiacnl.
Fif th. Owing to this libenl provision, aeemupanled
with
GRANT'S
OF PUBLIC
EXTENSIVE
Lands, by which the Government footers this
great national eoterpane, ii- mm-aa a* mattered cerlaia, uaad ih laiantaeaai hiabililjr i*
altogether iiKlepcaaclent of Hat* coiatauttcnclew which afieiad ordinary iiailroud cu-

are

AT

WILL

CAB AM)

U J]

•

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

STEAM

Every Article

The World Astonished
Madame

doing this business are such

Our facilities tor

maturity.

DOOBS. SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On IVlMdIe, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
Jas. A. Foss.
ja24d3m*

consumers

wholesale and Retail

ApSOLOOY.

LATEST STYLE !

iu f»olal at

Builders Hardware.Nails,Glass, Wooden Ware

LEA
—AT—

Tailoring

OF THE

The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company aiiord unusual inducements ol Saiety and Profit to investors, (or the iollowing
among other reasons, viz:—
First. The rates of interest is Max per ccuf iu
payable semi annually in tlie City of New

tr Gold Coin aud U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

furnish both

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

of the most

Bonds. Also

Middle Street,

on

their

garments

Trade to their

New Store

young lady or gentleman should *ail to send
address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
mr2.-kL.twly
Troy, N, Y.
No

spending some

to
Establishments in New York, preparing himself
lurnish our customers with

For

pnrehaoed
HAVING
B6ni>
large

one

Fashionable

plished.

euritae®,

i r:A HHI>S. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
JL
vf MOLASSES for sale t>jr
LYNCH, BARK.FR Sc CO.,
139

Mailway

Banker® anal Dealer® in Government Me-

Molasses.

nov23dtf

time in

may he nn’e in drafts on New York,
Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other fund'current in lids city, and the Bonds will
be Jorwar :ed to any adoress by Express, IVee of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or othorwis
will receive punctual atteution.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

oUU

cash from the largest importing

tor

Mr. BOND ha- been

houses.

United States Bonds.

or

Q/~\/r'k BBLS. Wilining.on

purchased

Just

The

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1^ to 4 inch.—good longtln»—now landing.
sale by
sided timber,
1.1ROM
Also, few sticks
RYAN A'
8—Jtt

WEAR,

GENTLEMEN’S

pa-

iu cxccsm of Ilia*
iuicre«t obligation* wiiit h tin* rouipnu)
will iut-Hi’ oil twice Ilia* «ii»laaucc, and ore
steadily increasing, rendering the ii atiaa ter i-u pled payuiciat of llac lulereM absolutely

DliFKING,
Hobson’s Wbart. Commercial street.

1

Large fi pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young c.f both sexes.
11 tcaoh.cs how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the iu> -aken loved.
A

Their load is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of tlie Sierras,
and a large amount ol work ofGradingtTunuelling, dec., beyond that point has been accom-

ti<»u

R.

janOOtl

National

Ever,vl»<nly.

to

OK

and thence through the (Treat milling regions ol tUv Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.
It ionus thesole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress aud aided by ilie issue ol

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pino, inch
0 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1} inch do, 12 to 14 In width.

Free

Their line will extend Iroiu Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing, tlie richest and

Improved Hoofini/,
buildings

Bay*8

CLOTHING^ HOUSE.
by

Whan,

piucliascrs. Apply lo
C. M. DAVIS A CO,

Nov. 21,16G6.

Foil land,

€• A. Parsons & Co.

A
•elected

atCnsInm House

apr26d2w

N”o. 143 NAiddle Street.

Gentlemen*8 and

lauding

and for sale in lots to suit

A.

Elegant

superior Flooring anil Stop

M very

UO

'—“----—

A ooon Methodist out West, who livedvm a
very small salary, was greatly troubled at one
time to get his quarterly installment. Tie had
called on his steward a number of’ times, but
at each time had been put off' with some excuse. His wants then became
urgent, he went
to the steward and told him lie must have the
as
his
was
money,
family
suffering for the necessaries of life.
“Money 1” replied the steward, “you preach
for money ? I thought you preached for the
good of souls!”
“Souls!” said the minister,“I can’t eat
souls,
and if I could, it would take a thousand such
as yours to make a
single meal.”

WOOD

SOFT
the city at short notice.
Delivered at any part
Randall, McAllister & to.
HAL’D

Notice,—Whereas

torbld all persons

my account, tor I shall pay

$8.

Co.
I.tfUifcfli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

icy.

“Wo haven’t named him yet. We want to
giro him a distinguished cognomen, but the
kune of our great men ig at present so precarious that we dout like to run the risk.
“It is perhaps unnecessary to say, as all biographers do of distinguished personages, that
‘the subject of this sketch' was born at a very
early age, ‘of pour hut respectable parents.’

COAL !

can now

WE

WOOLENS!

most populous section ol*California

oiler nice CHESTNUT COA I.
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

city.

constructing ttndeVthe

iroin

Foreign and Domestic

Across the Continent.

BOARDS,
constantly Rami.
maietial sawed to order.

Miscellany.

The Clerk’s Baby.—One of our exchanges
who “had a clerk,” credits the young man
*
with tho following witty family squib:
We once had a clerk who got married. Now
made
wile
there ig nothing funny in that. Hi*
him a Very nice present one day of a baby and
there is where the tunny part comes in. He
wished _ud to
was in the office yesterday, and
publish, tor the benefit of inquiring mends,
the following biography. Says
“We have had so many kmd fr.ends asking
about that baby, that we have thought it necchronicle Ins condition, some
essary to briefly
what after the current style of the day.
“It's a hoy.
“Weighs nine pounds, and wile tells us that
he will grow heavier ae his weight increases.
“He’s our first baby, and is ot course the only baby in town.
“The nurse says he is the very image of his
pa.
‘A little copy of his lalLliful sire,
In face and gesture.’
“But in justice to the youth we must say we
thiuk him au improvement on the original—a
world of progress, you know.
“This young America is as old as could he
expected, considering the time he was horn,
and will doubtless be too old for his father if he
has good luck.
“He is quite retioeut on politics, and only
wants to he let alone.
“We think he favors Mrs Winslow’s pol-

In

Tni:-

United States Government,
Great

Plank, shingles aud Scantling oi all sizes

Pleasiuj;

is

It is warranted to remove superfluous liair
low foreheads, or Irani any pert <.| the body,
completely,totally and radically» xlirp.it ing the same,
leaving flic slin soil, smooth and natural. This is
t e oiiTv nrtflcV used by the 1'iviicli, and is tin* only
real cli'e.Mu#) depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package. sent post.-paid, to any iuhhe.vs.on receipt
ol an order, by
UhKGjtft, SHU IT--? &• CO., Chemists,
285 Kivcr meet.. Troy, N. Y
iur28cLvcw1y
roots.

OF

The Western end or the

Wholesale and Retail.

A thru Hi' fnr A!tin.

This Company
tronage oi the

For Hemovtng Superfluous llair!
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to loin‘lie beauty, is easily applied, does not
burn or injure the skin, but acts directly on tho

SQUARE,

TIIEIR NEW STOCK

Pacific R. R. Co.

Commercial Street.

_1J0

uicMldtf

JUEDICAL.

Can rk

PCRIFEING OF TUE BI.OOB!
Dr. J. W. Poland’**

TUE

llaii' HxtPiiiiiuator!

1

CENTRAL

First Quality California Flour,

& CO.

An Invaluable Medicine

/

CHASTE ELAU’S

invite the attculi.ni of tlic pul.lie to

fIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

sacks

l,V

NO. 18 MARKET

investors the

Kcct mini end to

-of

m:i4

Desirable

other

INo. 5 IViinksiu st, N. Y.,

*

CO.

&

Excelsior, Excelsior

L\

Merchant Tailors

,

IN

AND DBALE1U

(rovci'inncnf and

11 (it IS dev received direct lrom Nan Iran cisco, and

And

B A A K 13 R S
Securities,

California

s^u,rr

KOLlT

HATCH,

iV

MEDICAL

-FOB-

17—ilCw

A pi

“^ cin give

I heard, ond ibKuA

»torr.

iu

I lSIi

'50 Ubh. Bank Oil.

i watched the lovely evening fade away—
A mist wa- lightly drawn aero s the slats,
bhe broke my quiet dream-1 heard be say,
“Behold your prison bais.

Earth's gladness shall not sat Iff your
This beauty of Urn woild in
the crowning gmcc that

iTTOAfT

SALT

iMSCELLAirEOUs.

CLOTHING.

?ms<;eli,A3Eoi;*<.

HEBCBASDISE._

POEXBY.

I

tt_>?■

Fou mint ion Stone,
hundred porch Foundation Store will be sold
and delivered very low, it ordere l immediately
as tbev havo to l>c moved.
I>. s. WOOD
April 22. dlw*

OX},

